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Crime Lab Fun _ 	
To Assure St at 

Ilk 

By MICK LOCIIRIDGE 	by a U3use-Senate conference 4 	

Herald Staff Writer 	committee earlier this week. / 	
. 	

The lab, located at the Sari- :_é.& j  .' 	• - 	.1 	 . 	
Tk 	.. 	 thii lord Municipal Airprt serves 

tie 
I 	- 	

morning approved $445,308 for about 30 counties in the area 
4boratory facilities 

- itt1 	 Florida Department of for the law enforcement 
vf' 	 - Criminal Lay, Enftrcemcnt i_ . '. - '• ,' !4 	_v ••. 	

. 	 ( F[)CLE) budget for the ;' 	u' 	 •_. 	 ' 	 .• 	p 	Sanford Regional Crime Lab, 	BULLETIN 
which will allow the crime lab 

/ 	 •- 	 -, 	 to remain in business and not be 	TAu.AHASSEE- - 	. 	7 	
Legislation

.'Q 	 . 	 forced to go to a fee system. 	Legislation creating the 
f 	 The funding approval, which 	office of comptroller for 

	

had been sought for several 	Seminole County was I 	 . 	
- 	 months by the county, was 	passed by the Florida 

	

approved on the final day of 	Senate today with two /- 	: 	
j 	 session. 	 amendments, Rep. Bob 

v 	
- 	- 	 According to an aide for Rep. 	Hattawa) 	I D-Altamonte 

	

1 	 Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg), 	Springs  told The Herald 

	

I 	the money will be appropriated 	by telephone. 
over the entire year. 	 Hattaway said he agreed 

	

Chandler Smith, assistant 	to the amendments and - 	 . 	director of the Crime Lab, said 	txpe tis the amended bill to 
- - 	•. 	

4 	:,,, 	•w' 	
,J 	ii4i 	that with the money the facility 	easily pass the house of 

	

will not have to go on the fee 	Representatives before 

' , 	7 	 stem where it would charge 	adjournament at 4 pm P 	M 	 for its services and will allow 	The amendments call lot r 	sc 	
the lab to maintain the same 	the comptroller toeen efot 

M. 

staf f.
With the money being in. 

before 	
HK 

	

the state department will 	,stbe ap uied by toe - 

	

assume responsibility for the 	peop u u special election 

	

facility, a move which Seminole 	to be held next year during rãj', Cbr,. 	
• 	County Commission Chairman 	the presidential 

BICENTENNIAL 	The U.S. Marine Corps Recruiting Service Color Guard from Sid Vihlen Jr. has been pushing 	preferential primary. 
" 	 Orlando was on hand at Monday's opening of the week-long for some time. 	 • 	4  PAGEANTRY 	Bicentennial exhibit at Sanford Plaza. The exhibit closes 	A provision in the budget 	The crime lab is paying the tomorrow after a concert by the Orlando Naval Training Center approval allows 

that no em- Sanford Airport Authority 	..y -. 
Rand. Tonight, weather permitting the Longwood Elementary ploye entering the state system $18,000 per year lease on the 

 School File and Drum Corp and 13-flag precision drill team will be paid more than employes building. And, according to 
 perform. Color Guard members from left, are Sgt. Dave Sims, already employed by the state Vihien, the county would 

be 	• Gunnery Sgt. William Jervis, Sgt. Mike Morris and Sgt. Stan in similar positions. 	 responsible had the lab failed to 	-: Nctuom.Ulerald color photo by Tom VIneeatJ 	
The funding had been passed meet its lease obligations. 

Suspect Charges 'Brutality' 	 - 
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 NATION SEA Given Use Of Schools For Meets 
Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 30, I75-3A 

O'Malley Expected To Reassure Aides 
IN BRIEF TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	— select 	House 	Committee Askew's press aide, said there accuse O'Malley of using his million insurance company mer State Democratic Chair. Treasurer Insurance Commis- Monday. was no hint that O'Malley might office 	to 	obtain 	more 	than loan for business partners, has man Jon Moyle had withdrawn sioner Thomas O'Malley was But Jerry Davies, O'Malley's resign. 172.000 In illegal navmntc 1mm not hø.n ci'hpr!iilpd }m 	.I..'. 	'Jti..t 

By ED PRICKE17 	take place. 	 rights have been the major soclation. 	SEA's 	Steve out that SEA, like other 	
-our team 13 not going t0give 

IN RPIFF 	 Herald Stilt Writer 	 Basically, the stipulations re- topics for debate. 	 Rosenthal acknowledged all organizations, will continue to P 
any managerial  rights out. 

,, fl.jt_.. .LA 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 IIi; 	 UIIIlUI 

quire approval by the school's 	The second item agreed on teachers aren't SEAoriented. pay for ti of school buildings 1j 	Dy lUW,LVUV7IU. 
hat's the reason 	 Gurney Jury Gets Break 	

expected to assure his em- press aide, said Thursday that 	"We haven't had any word on insurance companies. 	 When originally indicted by a (rornO'Malley's re-election bid. 
School Board negotiators principal, the principal or his allows SEA's faculty rep. After all, Rosenthal pointed out, until the 75-page SEA contract 

	Right 
CIA Withheld Information 	agreed yesterday to allow the delegated representative must resentative to make on. every organization contains an proposal is ratified by both the

holding off 	
, 	 ployes today that he is deter- O'Malley "will have quite a few that at all," Schnitt said. "The 	O'Malley also faces trial on Leon County grand jury last 	But O'Malley assured cheer- we've been 

 
inined to stay in office and fight comments to give to his ein- governor hasn't heard the first June 30 on charges of perjury Oct. 18, O'Malley called his em- ing workers that he would stay 

Seminole Education Assocla- be on campus during the SEA nouncements at each building "inherent" 	number 	of School Board and rank and File agreements." 	 eys Argue 	impeachment by the [louse. 	ployes at a gathering today thing on it." 	 and of accepting $10,000 in tin- ployes together for a talk sim- in office. 

F , 	
, 	 tion (SEA) free use of school session and any damage to faculty meeting. The proposal dissidents. 	 SEA members. 	 But SEA feels differently. 	 So far, O'Malley has declined but doesn't plan to speak to re- 	The House has scheduled an authorized compensation, 	liar to today's session. 	 He won re-election three rom Warren Commission 	buildings after students and school facilities caused by SEA stipulates attendance at any 	Concerning the two tentative .Talks have progrtssed at a 	Their team members feel the 	 TAMPA (AP) — The jury in the 14 week old bribery 	comment on 11 articles of im- porters. 	 all day session Monday to 	Trial on a third charge, mis- 	Askew had demanded then weeks later, defeating Etepubli- 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Ile CIA and the Justice 	
teachers are turned out at the shall be pain fr" ;' ,the SEA faculty meeting will be agreements produced snail's pace. But speculation is contract proposal allows "long 	conspiracy trial of former Sen. Edward Gurney gets a 	peachrnent approved by a 	Paul Schnitt, Gov. Reubin consider the 11 articles that conduct by obtaining a $2.36 that O'Malley resign and for- can Jeff Latham. 
end of each day. 	 association. 	 "strictly voluntary." 	 yesterday. SEA's Bill Moore they may speed up once school overdue" teacher input into the 	

~ 	
brief respite from testimony today while opposing at- 	=  Department withheld information about CIA involvement 	However

in attempts to assassinate Fidel Castro from members of
, Harry Pelley, the 	Use of school buildings was 	Pelley's reasoning is that said, "1 think the two things we officials know how much money county's educational process 	 torneys meet with the judge to argue matters of evidence. 	 _____ 

_'_1 ! 

H 
:_ board'a chief spokesman, drc;ve one of two items agreed on there are some teachers in the agreed on were important. 	is forthcoming this year from 	 U.S. DWrict Judge Ben Krentxman set aside 93 	 1 

Warren Commission investigating President John H. 	his usual hard bargain and during the four-hour meeting, county who do not wish to sit 	"It shows they 	are Tallahassee. That figure should 	On one Item both Pelley and 	 minutes for arguments, telling jurors not to report to the Kennedy's death, according to knowledgeable sources, 	tacked on certain stipulations to the sixth bargaining session In through SEA announcements recognizing the association as be finalized sometime today or Rosenthal agree: When the 	 Federal courthouse until £0:30. 	 tA Two former officials of the Central Intelligence Agency 	he met before SEA meetings which teacner and association and have no interest in the as. being Important to the educa- by Monday the latest. 	contract finally goes into effect, 	 The jury heard Thursday from a government housing 	______ 	 -w1 0 acknowledged that the Warren Commission never 	 __

ilillillll
________ _________________ 	 ________________ 	 " ' 	' 

' 	 be a who!" new 	 offici'il who ("still 	I' 	• i.. 	- .. - 	 _____ 	 .  	 -.- " 	 - t. 	 ., '—. ,-------- tinr'r.l process In SemInole 	Pelley, however, cI'I, ,ts Li gong 0 	 . 	 1 	 -. 	
- 	 1dcJ 	dngly tijiLl 	 V 	 V.. fmi~ .: 1 , Iff-A-11M 	 . 	 County," Moore added. 	hard to tell" if talks will speed 	 for education in 

 

	

ndignant complaint with him in 1971 over an investigation 	 - 	.1 -_ 	- - . , - ju~ 	 tr~ insisted that no conscious decision was made to with,hold 	 I* ~_--:~ I _= 	__ - - - 	- 	 W 	____ 	 11%  	

e 

 	- 	~_. - 	- __ 	- - - T ~ +4 -tt ~ ~M, 4-: 1- V ~__ _- - F -B ----- M = W. WM ,.e 	 . 	~ p4T5 __ WiP.___~_ywt~ 

the information Invtcad, they contend It never occured to 	r

___ -  - Z-  	- 	- 	 -  --- 	
Seminole County. 	 into an alleged builder shakedown attempt. 	 - 	 V- 

, 
	 L - 	 Detroit attorney Richard Van Dusen 

who as Under 	 J 	 't   	Special anyone at the CIA that the Kenn"dy assassination could 	' 	- 	 ,' - 	 - ----- - I 	. 	 Secretar> of the Department of Housing and 
Urban 	 _____ 	 " 	 '' 	.4 

have been ordered by Castro in retaliation for U.S. 	 : 	I 	t 	': -- zz. 

 

I 	 Î  7 	: 	- 	. 	, ,. -.~ 	- ;,'. 	. I 	 Developinen, in Washington from 1111 to 1171, said 	
J 

 

-  _ 	 7 	 , sDom%nrpd attempts on hiss life. 	 A 	 I 11 -  - ~ ---- --.  . ~ -!-_~~tl_t 	 ,~ % 	0 	 . 	. - 	. I ~..,^ ! 	 . I . %, 	. 7, 	 I! 	 _ __ - 	. I 	I 	 .. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	I 	activist called for chairmen should continue to 
twdlaului j.'mc(;Ioy, a form memoff or uic statiat 	 i 	, 	 .* ": . I __ __ - . . - 	- 	AW .1 

 

	

t 	11M' - - -146- "' 	- 	
aiss-r Varry Willi—, 	

I 	 - 	.- 	 I 	 . 	!I I  	Calling for greater checks on refonns to reduce or eliminate hold their positions. 

fe- c;rn  '.. onun'ssion, and Secretary of Transportation Vi 1111am I
;_ '510 	11111il 	 fund r, 	 . 	—_ 	 . 	, \ 	I t, 	 I P44 
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	- 	
the n" " tevkin tn e IC? 	t.' power 	LkC ipeaker In 	At the end of each s&.ston 

('c'r.an who ac an attorney for the commission was 	 i 	 ,.j. 
	~

- - 
	 i 	-1 	: 	 I 

- 	 Lew,'s Calls Suit 'A Sham' 	 -rr-- 
,

1, 	, a group of House freshmen appoint committee chairmen 	e would really have an op- 
t responsible for investigating the possibility that Lee 	 ,,,. 	 - - — 	

- 	 7 	 'r-' rn' -' " 
' 	 k 	 j ., 	 .. 	

' 	 ac iri(csted th ! thcir peoplt 	tnd i 	(':1 'it" 	•mb r 	portunit, t' all hose ch'i'rnyr 
!Urvvy 0,swjild was pvrt of a foctign cv.i~zirac;, ctin- 	

- 	 * # D ?t& 	, , :, 	 ~e 	t. j 	. 	. 	 . 	MIAMI (All; - SLI"t. Coulpir oiler Gerald ,\. I A: 1i Vi 	 . r. 
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firmed that they had not been told of any CIA ~ots' 	 , 	 ~L 4!~6;:. 	- , 

 

. 	 . 	_"i 	 I 	 has branded as "a sharn and a smokescreen" a $45 million 	 . 	
, 	

it~ ___ 	
for special interest legislation. power by the chairmen. 	said. 

Castro at the time of theic investigation. 	 . 	

~  

	

 	
lawsuit filed against him and two aides by the Equita 	

~  

. 	 .: 	 I 	
~ -_ ~~ 	 A---%& 	 - 	 - 	 Eleven freshmen and one 	Ms. Davis, the title she 	Attending the session were 

Both men refused ta speculate on what effect, if any, 	 - 	. 	

-  

e 	i re 	. . 	Development Corp. 
 

second termer, Rep. Paul prefers, said committee Reps. Steinberg; Davis; 
knowledge of such a plot would have had on the in 	L 	 t-'J3 	 / W

11 
	

The Miami Beach based firm has been linknd h 	C:;i- .,_. 	 I 	 Steinber' fl-Miqmi mt in 	.mker 	I1 .I..,, 
vestiganon, which concluded that there was no cred ible 	 ' 	 'qP _______ _________ 	 t 	

war; 
T. 	 By BOB LLOYD  

evidence linking Oswald to a conspiracy. 	 -. J1J, 	__________________ 	
Herald Staff Writer  

Tanker, Cargo Ship Collide 	 - 	 ... 	 - - 	
Units from three Seminole  

- 

I 	
_- r 	 ..-- County Fire Department 

NLW UHLEANS (AP) - An empty tanker collided with 	 M111  - = 	 -2 

a cargo ship in the Gulf of Mexico early today, but the 	I li~ililiil 
	 T~ .- .T_ - 	

I 	- - - 	 today that destroyed a barn on 

Coast Guard said neither veml was in danger of sinking. 	__ - . 	 IL-i 	 Route Three (Lake Drive) 

Three crewmen aboard the earvn shin were revwfeil itt.  I
" 	

f - 	 Sanford. 

'- - ,,_: 

-:i.; 	-- 

I - 	' . 	- 
S 

p 
C 

a.-. a 	fleW 	 fl 	 a 	• -- 

with 
I 
some pa 	of Southeast Seminole recordIng 7-5 in- 	social 	welfare 	agencies 	for 	the $35,000 In federal monies for 

- - - 

thea from recent storms while other 	thns 	 which the county provides 	continuing 	the 	Grove's 
only half an Inch, he added. 	 funds. 

Rainfall 	recorded at the Casselberry Sewage 	Both Commissioner Dick 	Amoco Seeking 
TreantentPlaiiisotar this month has been 4.S4 inches as 	Wl11IazflS and 	Chairman Sid 

compared to 141 1n1 	, A il. 	 VthltnJr,ind)cte that some of 

Forecast for the weekend is pertly cloudy tlrcsgh 	the programs will be kept, some 	Drill Permit 
Saturday with a chance of afternoon and evening thunder- 	wi ll be i*tsed out during the 

showers. Highs will be near 90 and lows tonight ne.r io, 	next year and some will be cut. 	OCALA (AP) — Amoco (Al 

Winds variable mostly southeast 10-15 mph except Bobo is Concerned about his 	Co. 	wants 	permission 	from 

locally strong arid gusty near thunder showers. Pain 	baby, The Drug Action Corn- 	the U.S. Interior Depirtment to 

probability 30 per cent in the afternoon and 	per cent at 	mittee and the Grove, which 	dr ill a second Lest well in Ocala 
work so closely together that on 	National Forest, a company 

.i 	his application for fimMi Rohn 	spolesman says. 

F ___________ 	___  

______________ 	

_,,,. 	 ---.----- ,. — .................. .. 	,iis.si $ j 	,ivuiu 	%IUU 	ZVI ICIi L.A.ftJUIIdJI, UduiiiJLU, 

	

Officers responded at 2 a.m. 	 Lewis with an alleged scheme in which Lewis said bet- 	 - 	 __________ 

____ 	

exchange views on their all of us have some input." 	John Considine, D-West Palm 

____________________________ 	 _ -C---4"!"4iT 	 lunch hour session Thursday to men because "this would help Steve Pajoic, 1)-Jacksonville; 

	

used to smash the store's front 	' 	 to $1 billion through the sale of fake first morgages. 	 _____________________  

	

after a piece of concrete was 	 ween 30,000 and 80,000 persons have lost from $350 million 	 ____ 	 ___________ 	 _______ 

____________________ 	 legislative experiences. 	Rep. Karen Coolman, 1)-Fort Beach; Barry Richard, D- 
_____ 	 _____ 	

window, Officers reported an 	 The company charged in a suit filed Thursday in 	______________ 	 ______ 	 ______  
on 	Rep. Joseph Gersten, D. Lauderdale, suggested that Miami; Tom Moore, 1)- ____ 	

op 	
- 

. 	 _ 	
Miami, charged that the l5 committee members be Clearwater; Wendell Wa tson, 

_______ ___ 

	

unidentified witness told them 	 circuit court that Lewis and aides Gary I. Zwickel and H. 	_______________ 	 _______ ________________________ 	

that two men In a black car had 	 F Uummell dR!Iaged it through !taternents re!cazed to 	________ 

________ 	
session would be "aptly termed 	lli- wed periodic votes of D-I.akeland, 	and 	Gwen 

	

thrown the object through the 	 the news media. 	
' 	 ,,, - 	 — a "relief for big business confidence on whether the Margolis, 1)-Miami. 

	

window and then fled In the car. 	 "Our department welcomes the chance to face Mr. session." 

	

__________________ 	 _____ 	

Horowitz Equitable president Bernard H. Horowitz In 	ZOO BENEFITS 	The Interact Club of Seminole High School raised over $200 	Rep. Gene Campbell, 1)-West 
court," said Lewis In Tallahassee, 	 through va rious projects and presented a check In that amount to Pa lm Beach, contended that Convicted 11/1 r11 

- 	
•$:.' 	 shenfr deputies said 	

financed by the association. 	James Gregory Stubbs
reported that they

, 35, of 	 FROM INTERACT 	Central Florida Zoo Curator Sid Spoehr on Thursday. Making the powerful veterans have Ignored 
presentation on behalf of the club are Clark Gallagher lleft) 

structure was owned by Pauline crew abandoned the tanker and were aboard vessels that - 	- - 	I 
were standing by. 	 - 	 I 	

m- 
In - - 	

Snyder. of the same address. 	
e told the mobile home had 

117 Anderson Ave., Sanford, 	 UF Cheat Scandal Grows 	 the people oriented bills of 

: 	. ! 	_* 	 ~ 	---  	
and that the barn "is believed to wer 	 reported today that a Dade 	 GAINESVILLE (All) - Officials of the University of 	

and John Steinmetz (right I. (Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent) 	freshmen legislators, 

	

been vacant for several mon- County circuit court judge 	 Florida say more students are 	investigation In a 	
bil

Campbell had sponsored a 
l HB362 that he said would 

aboard the tanker and 10 crewmen werefighting it. He 	 ) I 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
A Coast Guard spokesman said a smallfire broke mn' 

have contained at least a stove, 	
Wednesday dismissed felony 	 cheating scandal that has already Involved 63. 	

sharply cut eyeglass prices by I, 
said the blaze could not be seen by obaevation aircraft 	 eek 0 	Parole , . 	 i 	i 'i). 	GIVING 	

'.: 	 - 	 - 	
refrigerator and some paint 	S 	ing 

o matcrials." 	 charges agairtit him for lack of ver the scene. A spokesman said two students w 

. 
it was bottled up and killed by 1. 

 

	

t.-. -.,,, 	 I - f 	
kh'

-. 	 :- 
- 	 Deputy R. E. Pritchard said 	 evidence. Stubbs, who Iden- ' 

origin of the I a.m. fire is 	Deputies are 	 himself as a former 	
I 	l'hursday of cheating on tests, bringing the number of 

% 	r 

	

ilty 	Builder Gets In Under allowing price advertising. But 

I 	 - The state Parole Commission sign petitions urging the Parole 
TALLARASSEE, 	(AP) 71 of Florida's 160 lawmakers to r M 	I 	 I 	. 	 Investigating tifled 	 penalized students to 18. lie said 45 others were awaiting 

unknown and said a dollar the reported theft of $300 in Miami policeman, said 	 administrative hearings. i- 
j I 	 immediately available, 	garage at the residence of commit murder, discharging a 	 say what action was taken against the latest two students 

	

. 	 Murrell A. Goldberg, 607 [Ake firearm into an occupied 

 	 Craig, 1)-St. Augustine. 	is reviewing the case of Lois Commission to reconsider hmi HELEN, Ga. (AP) - Twelve bidloonists are scatte 	

IV 

 estimate of damage wasn't fishing equipment from a chargesofassaultwlthlntentto 	 Robert Denson, student affairs coordinator, wouldn't 	',4Iji'e 	Beats Pr ice  H ike 	"Probably 15 per cent of 	Nozza Diamond , who 10 months "ife's case. across north Georgia and South Carolina, fighting un- 	
. 	

• 

- 

	

_____
involved In the scandal, but he said he didn't expect them 

	
members can move their ago began serving a 16-year 	He claims she was innocent. friendly winds and forbidding skies in a 300-mile race 	-A -- j!j Shore Dr., Maitland. 	dwelling, aggravated assault 	 to appeal. 	 legislation through the 	 son term for the malnu- 	Mrs. Diamond was portrayed 

By DONNA ESTES 	chased 85 water meters this before building permits were and the other 85 per cent hang trition manslaughter of her son by prosecutors in her trial as a 
from this north Georgia town to the Atlantic Ocean 	 . 	

-.,. House, prL . 	 £ 	
Larry Mitchum of Citizens 	 and use of a firearm In the By late Thursday, the second day of the race, six of the 	 ___ 

.1 	 ______________ Major Issues Await Action commission of a crime had Herald Staff  I Writer 	week, but not because he needs acquired, there is no ordinance in there," Campbell said. 	Dean. 	 mother who sat idly by as her 3- balloonists were reported in South Carolina. It was not 	 * 	
4 I 	- 	 . 	,.,, ~ 	~ 	 4 	-- - ,- 	 ing an 	 them for new homes he plans to on record forbidding the 	 n 	year-old son stan-ed to death. known asof early today lf Carl Gage of Key Largo, theI 	

.etwt  	, - , 	, - __ I I 	 , _~~ - -_ 	 Winter Garden, reported to 	 Rep. Helen Gordon Davis, D- 	Commission chairma Roy 

	

I 	 - 	 deputies that $2,365 in furniture 	Sanford 	Police 	today alleged Incident that occurred TAIJ-AIIASSEE (AP) - Financial disclosure, in- 	LONGWOOD - A move by build immediately. 	 Tampa, complained that the Howard said Th 	 Prosecutors said Mrs. Nozza only Floridian In the race, was among them. 	 1 	 . 	

was discovered 	missing reported a window was 21- years ago after he had left 	' - 	
creased benefits for the unemployed and the 1975-76 ap. 	the city to increase revenues by 	Instead, Nader will save 	"There was nothing else I 	House had listed priorities, Mrs. Diamond, already re Spent her household money on 
propriations bill are the major issues awaiting action as Last year's winner, state Sen. Tom Rutherford of New 	: 	I _ 	I 	 ~ 	. - I 	- - 

	
; 	yesterday when the firm smashed but apparently the Miami police force. 	 requiring land developers and rnore than $5,5W by getting in could do,"Fishersaid, adding he pushing special interest bills to Jected once for parole, could cosmetici. Mexico, did not get started until Thursday. Barbara Gay, 	I -_ - ., A il 	 - 	 - Lu 

	

It 	- 	7A 
	- 	

Stubbs had been arrested  . - I 	 repossessed a mobile home on nothing taken in an attempted the clock runs out on the 1975 legislative session, 	 builders to pay a larger share of under the wire before the city was contacted from city taii the top of the list and putting off have her case considered be. who has been tr)ing to keep track of the contestants, 	 L 	 .. I - 	
, I 	

I' * 	 - --..- 	 Sunn 	 The Senate scheduled a 62 bill special order calendar 	water department costs was th- can raise the costs. 	
Mrs. Ncizza's husband, a Bro- 

	

i- _. 	 - 	 before Nader was allowed to 

	

2 	 - 	- ___ - 	 ybrook Drive, south burglary at the Tip Top Market, locally April 77 on the Dade 	 people measures, such as fore its scheduled review in ward County construction 

	

for today that Rules Chairman Lew Brantley, D- 	warted this week by one 	The City Council 10 days ago 
doubted he got too far Thursd 

	it 
ay. 	

hiking unemployment corn- September. 
- 	

I complete the purchase. 	 worker who later divorced her, 
. 	 Seminole, that had been 1100 W. 13th St. 	 County warrants. 	

Jacksonville, said he ho 	"would satisfy the desires of 	builder, 	 instructed City Attorney Ned 	Could a developer privately pensation, until the end of 	Mrs. Diamond's husband, was a lso charged in 	death of 

	

' 	 the executive as well as the members." 	 George Nader of Naders Julian Jr. to prepare an or- purchase the meters himself session, 	 Hollywood barber Angelo Din. Little Dean Nozza but was ac- 
- 	AZll, 	'' 	 - Bicentennial 	- 	 -

in detail all sources of income exceeding $1,000 was 	developing Longwood Groves reading next Monday night 	 legislature has not putpriorities 

- 	 1 .H'_... . Askew May Take Judicial A house bill HB660 requiring public officials to report 	Homes, who hmi been dinanee For passage on first and thus save money all the 	"I Still maintain that the mood, has been walking the quitted. 	- !_Lxi 	. way around?, Fisher was 	 halls of the State Capitol since 

	

JVI '.. . . 	 4 

scheduled For Setate action, 	 off F. E.Williamson Road pur- raising water fees from .110 to asked. 	 Onthekindofthingsweshotddbe his wife's prison term began, 	An autopsy proved malnutri- 
I  Parade Slated 	 . 	

$175 each. 	 They would not be allowed passing on, for instance, lobbying for her parole. 	Lion but not necessarily star. 
-- 	" 	

Public Works Director Ralph to get water from the city unemployment," she said. 	Diamond, who met and mar- vation. Rep. Walter Sackett, D. 

	

-1 	 _-, 	 Reform Issue To People 	' ' *  no builder before has ever proper channels," he respon. about the unemployment the time between her conviction introduced a House resolution Tallahassee Tally 
 

Herald Staf I Writer 	will disburse at the city ball 	 ... 7 	

________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

urging Mrs. Diamond's parole. 

Fisher said today that although unless they go through the 	"What the hell have we done ried the former Mrs. Noua in Miami, who earlier this week ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

purchased meters for houses (led, 	 problems in the state?" 	and sentencing, has persuaded lie 
is tonvinced that the boy LONGWOOD - The city's field on Church and Wilma. 	

- 	-_ 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP)- Gov. Miami and sponsor of a Senate impeachment proceedings 

 

Ile [louse 	 judicial selection procedures, [louse with amendments. 

By DONNA ESTES 	to Warren Avenue at 9 a.m. 	

suffered from an inability to a.- Ikubin Askew says he may Judicial reform proposal said against three Florida Supreme 	 Bills passed: 	 providing for initial contested 	Corporations - Omnibus bill  Cable TV 
Bicentennial Bicentennial Committee will 	Mrs. Nancy Brunner, aid to 	

" 	 take his crusade for judicial there would be no point in Court justices. 	 Mammal — Names the elections and subsequent yes or revising the state law with
similate nourishment. 

	

k
nation's 2Wth birthday with a present the flag acquired at the 	

lawmakers during the final the House action. 	 impeachment proceedings in a 	I 

ick off the celebration of the U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly will 	
reform — a lost cause among considering the measure after Two of the Judges who faced 	 it In Works manatee the state marine no election on whether judges respect to formulation and 	

low 

mammal and the dolphin the should be retained. HH2265. regulation of corporations in 	 I 	 CAROLINE 
wJwu 

ceremony tomorrow. 	Cammittee.
parade and flag presentation request of the Bicentennial . 

	 days of the legislative session — 	 House committee, Hal Dekie 	 state salt water mammal. CS Rish. 	 Florida. HB1395. 	
By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	~ car ago approached the county been set for July 1. 	 delayed passage. 	 whillgatsn. Action Lime. Lodi 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	to set up a CATV system in the 	Recently hired utility at. 	Seminole Cable Vision, 	at. at 

	

straight to the people. 	 "There's no seim being Don and David McCain, haveEvents of the day will begin 	Mayor James R. Larmanri is SCHOOL HOLDS 	South Side Elementary School presented a career education 	 I 	.0 
SB429. Natural Resources 	 The Senate 	 Crimes - Provides that any

Oaw. •14 i,s' 	f%s BEST 

	

Askew commented Thursday Quixotic about it or tilting at resigned. A third justice, 	 Committee. To Governor. 	Bills passed: 	 person convicted of a felony 	
county and paperwork was torney Ned Woolfolk took on the working out of Orange DEAN'S CAREER APPAREL 

	

a
ceremony at the Longwood behalf, handing it to a group of 	 graders Todd Hildebrand and Lesile Gordon are shown modeling 

t 8:30 a.m. with a wreath to accept the flag on the city's 	 program, "Styles in Today's Society" Tuesday for the PTA. Third 	
after the House refused to windmills, but I think the press Joseph Boyd, was required by 	 Retirement — Prohibits 	Drivers 	licenses 	— while on bail on another felon)' Cable television for Seminole begun to prepare the ordinance 	job this week of rewriting the Cablevision 	in 	Orlando, 	% I 111*co So of D" Tf$Cik Rd County may be closer to and seek a license from the ordinanceinorderthatit would provides service to sections of  

C
Women of the Civic League. city hall. becoming a reality now that the FCC. 	 conform to FCC requirements. Sanford. 	 - - - - - - - 
emeter; conducted by the veterans who will raise It over CAREER EVENT 	t

strated by (bottom photo from left) Revonda Caldwell, Elaina 

heir outfits, (top photo) and designing and sewing are demon-
propose 
	 312,11. How lyll,cattelb"TV134"44 amendment to reform judicial thatthe Senate isready to move mental tests. 	 bribery or impeached officials license and requires license subsequent felony offender. Federal 

Communications 	Application for a license was 	Woolfolk told CommissionersGuest spe 	
from receiving state pensions. examination or renewal on 1113240. Avon and Becker. To 

	

with a parade frorn the First include Jack Horner, chairman 	 Issue as far as the Ir,5 	
Askew and House Speaker 

	 ____ The ceremony will be followed 	 eakers for the event 	 Ritz and Sherrie Hill. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	
sek-ction procedures, killing the on judicial reform" Myers said. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
SB 02. Sayler. To governor, 	applicant's birthday. SB124. house with an amendment, 	

cornmission (FCC) has given filed. 	 that the amendments were 

Donald  
Tucker, D-Talf,ahass", 

 ums  
Poston and others. To House. 	Land Management - 

 

	

conclude with a presentation to Bicentennial Committee;
Baptist Church area and of the Seminole County 	 t

amending its cable franchise 
he county a deadline for I But since that date, little minor and would require nogovernor 

referred 10 pressed for the reforms in 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 recreation and other commonly fighting but sanctions cock land management and growth 

	

Joe Pavone, Bicentennial Vaccaro, an eighth grade 	 prove judicial reform and _
Attorney Tom Freeman 

	 = 

escalation clauses In leases for 	Dog fighting - Bans dog Requires all counties to adopt 	 work has been done. County major changes.  
the city of a flag that has flown District County Commissioner his earlier statement that he wake of scandals leading to 

	NAME STATUTE 	Last Tuesday, Commission 
'be  over the nation's capitol. 	John Kimbrough and Lisa Lack Of County Funds Puts may ask' the people to ap- 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	' o used facilities. SB 112. Zinkil. fighting if cocks have small plans within four years. CS County officials 	formed the Commission Chairman Sid Vihien Jr., 
blamed former Utility Attorney 

	

—

Nolke IS hereby given thol the 	 To Senate. 	 spurs. CS HBs 22, 62, and 116. 1113782. ,Nelson. Back to House Cable vision officials were Tuesday that the FCC has given 

	

Committee chairman, aaid student from St. Mary 	 fingitricial 	disclosure 	by 	Legal Notice 

	

undersigned. PUrSUar.1 to the 	I 	Adoptions - Limits adoption Back to House with amend. with 
 

meeting at 
 ____ 	

"rictitious Name Statute" CNaI,fec 	 DINNER FOR 2 

	

fees to $500 and restricts out of ments. 	 Unemployment Compens- morning, knocking out details amended ordinance or the ordinance and nearly losing the
floats, the Lyman High School 	Miss Vaccaro will give her 

ress time this the county 30 days to enact an Bob Morris for sitting on the today hundreds of veterans, Magdalen Catholic School. 	
Drug  P 	In  D 	ger 	petitioning to prove con- 	

B65 0$, Florda Statute, will register stitutional amendments on the 	INVITATIONIOIID 	wi?h the Clerk oI the Circuit Court, in 	 state adoptions. CS SB 41, 	Elections — Changes date of ation — Raises maximum in a proposed franchise license application would be FCC license. 
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AT JIM SPENCER'S 

	

for Seminal, County, Florida. 	 Judiciary 	 Commissioner Mike Hat. WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

	

the Longwood Elementary Winning e&Uy On Americanism. 	 "I will reserve judgment 	
t 1976 ballot. 	 Seed bids will be 	in the and 	 y Civil Committee, To second primary election from weekly unemployment corn- agreement between the county rejected. 	

tawny, however, said it was the 

	

Marching band and Drill Team, American Legion award 	
of the City Manager. Sanford, upon receipt of proof of the 	 Senate. 	 third Tuesday after the first pensatlon from $74 to 82. SB5, and the ' company. 	 A public hearing to consider five commissioners whOne (i) Hurst Power Reuve Tool 111ious name, towit. HERITAGE 	 Interama - Abolishes the primary election to the fourth Gordon. To House. 	 Seminole Cablevision, one adopting the crdi o had 

	

By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	indicated the groups form one operation will be approved, but whether to seek a refet 	
SNAPPER V.21 Florida,

endurn 
	on the following Item: 	pubtIcatior of this notice, the fic 	- 

	

boy and girl scouts and other the First Pentecostal Church of 	
Several months ago, the committee arid the school are so session is over," Askew said in 	Detailed specifications are e9ed In business at 155 WIllow 	 Authority and appropriates $6.4 balloting on Jewish hob'da's. black market baby sales by .1' \OU flOW. 

School Fife and Drum Corp, 	Rev. E. Ruth Grant, pastor of 	Herald Staff Writer 	unit. 	 he said that the drug action vote until alter the legislative (or 'iU') 	 ALUMINUM. under which it is 	 Inter 	American 	Center Tuesday to avoid holding 	Adoptions — Attempts to ban 	

kwecn the hanJk' 	 / ( 

nance has - -sat" on the ordinance and 	 V' -Uurlis vour Lm n 	 % 	-11% 

	

available in the office Of the City Creek Co'i', Longwood. Florida 	- X)MI
ticipate in thot parade. 	invocation while Rev. Tom of Seminole. Inc., which has intent to the Drug Action 	

doctors and lawyers for han. 	 11"A V E 	 I elf propelled m(XICIS 

 

	

civic organizations will par. Longwood, will present 	The Drug Action Committee commission signed a letter of "interwoven," that if the a statement. "I will explore 
Manager. 	 million to pay its debts. RB CS HB173. Elections Corn - 
All Wds %hall be in the City 	That the pariv interested in said 	1 	1519. Dick Clark. To Senate. 	 placing limit on fees charged by

111 	 r--.f 

county doesn't fund the Action 	fully the potenticl for the
i.rlc capacity hag 

beginning at 8 a.m. on Church Baptist Church of 	Wood, county for next year, is in their philosophy to support the feet the Grove. 	 would be to focus our efforts on PM Thuray, June 17. 1973 The 	By - David T Riddell, 	 f 

ford, Florida, not latq than I 	CASDREX IP4DUSTRIES, INC 

	
maximum interest rates on 	Noise pollution — Eases state state adoptions. SB4I. Gallen. 

The parade will form up Myers, pastor of the First requested $24,000 from the Committee which Indicated Committee it will directly af- initiative but my inclination Manager' Office, City Hall, San 	business enterpris, is as follows 	 Mortgages 	— 	Limits To house with amendments. dlingadoptionsandlimitsoutof 
Live 6 fOt ,irJ reeds 

	

Street by the First Baptist will give the benediction. danger of being eliminated if program but did not commit 	"We're not looking at the 
 

city hall from Church to SR 427 for the event.
Church, beginning the march to Pavone is master of ceremonies the money is not approved, an any money. 	 program as two agencies, but disclosure." 	 Sme date at 700 P M. 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange County.official of the committee said 	The letter caused Bobo, who as one agency under one roof. 	The proposed amendments 	The City C 	

,I 	 cent. 1182235. Commerce h
noise pollution standards for Togovernor. 

	 - Rear-v.-heel 
eavy trucks to conform with 	EnerCommittee. To Senate. 	more 	liberal 	federal

gy — Consolidates 

	

ll 	

drive 
this morning, 	 also must file application for 	"We're (drug action) giving failed by 16 votes to achieve the bids In IPie best Intiqt of the City DEN 701 Florida Energy Committee. 	 Auronlat!': 	 . 

	

right to accept or to reject any or all Publish: May 30. June 6. I). 30. 1975 	
Education — Requires the regulations. 11131908, Easley. To fuel allocation office and Wo 	mere free - 

The loss of the committee federal money to support the 99 per cent of our energy to the 72 votes required for House of Sanford 	
-_ Grove, to question Com- Grove," he said. 	 approval of a constitutional Departments of Revenue, Governor. 	 ener 

 Administration and Education 	Loans - Increases max imum
gy data center into City Manager 	 Notice is hereby given that Pu' 

Drought Broken 	operation of The Grove, the missloners several times and 	Bobo and another staff amendment. The vote was 	Publish: May 30, 1975 	 luant to Final Judgment rendered 	
- 	 to study ways of funding Interest rates on large corn- DEN M 	 On the 77th (Jay of AAay, 19?5, in ,hat 	0 11 1. education other than throtigh P%aro-itsl In - lr-~~. _,:, '*,--- to handle all state enersnv 

department of administration
county's alternate school on the fate of the Drug Action member 	provide 	"rap 49. ) 	 tt'iturc' 

____________________ 	

AND }'OtJ.'ii. ii'. - -C'.-. 	
-. 	 ) 	 ' - program 	for 	students Committee. 	 sessions" for students of the 	Sen. Kenneth Myers, D. 	SEMINOLE COUN!v "a-... 	

Crrain caute pending in the (mci,1 	
property taxes. CS 1113570. 	cent, I1B.s 301 and 509. Corn- suspended 	with amendment. 

,.i or seminole County. suspended from public schools 	Bobo also has sent a letter to Grove on drug and other topics, 	 - 	 -- — 
	 r UUN TY COMMISSIONERS 	Florida, wherein FIR ST FEDERAL  RAL 	 Education Committee. To merce Committee, To House DINNER FOR 4 By 	Heavy Rains 	for drug related problems, Vihlen asklpi1'nhnhIt "" (non -t- 	..... 

..., ,..t.,v nUmoei' '&eyU'IFIOTICO 	Notice Public HirIng 	5AVlfl,S 	AND 	LOAN 	 Senate 	 with amendments. 	 The Guernor 
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U AT JIM SPENCER'S The Board 05 COunty Corn ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 

mqrol~ 
Do
Bobo has filed the $24,000 Freeman on Tuesday advised improves on the student's at.

n Bobo said. 	 County 	Attorney Tom 	According to Bobo, the Grove EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. FIorida,willhoIdapubIl
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE consider mammtnding

(l,,,aringt0 and DOUG' AS E GREEN and 	bill of rights for retarded utilities to burn cheaper but 	Coral — Cuts from 40 to five COMET RIDER 

	

- 	 WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE r"Issioners of Seminole county, COUNly-a corpmation. is Pisintiff, 	 Retardation - Establishes a 	Air Pollution - Allows 	Signed into law: 

	

Sanford area Thursday nearly equalling the total 
threfin 

e- 	
"bare bones" budget request the commi.ssioners not 
with the county Office of 	

to zlgn titude, behavior and ac-dk COUNTY, FLORID* 	 Amendment to the Sign ReguIati 	Civil Action No 75712 CA 09 0, I. 
PrOPOWd AAAPV 04. GREEN ara rmrir."Att. 	: 	persons, requires that the state dirtier fuel by easing state air pounds tlx% amount of certain  

any m3re letters of intent for W113, and he said the program PROBATE DIVISION 	 of the Siminote County Zoning ARTHUR H
Case No. "11 	 Ordinance . BECKWITH, JR. 	 assign a supervisor to monitor pollution standards, CS SB174. seafansandcoralwhichcanbe 	 IJ"

Cl"k of the OfOreU;dcircuit Court. 	 etarded 	person's J. Lane. To Governor. 	taken or destroyed. SB629. 	
oodnzere Is 	

I 

	

the month of April, according to County Agent Frank 	
Manpower whic

-fore the C0111- not mention tive Drug Action 	TI)e -Seininole Count), Sclml DONALD P MAC GREGOR, 	rtavirements and sPecilications offer for Sale and %ell t 1he highe%l 

h will evaluate social welfare agencies, but did is a "success." 	 re the Es?a'e of 	 The proposed change will Include 	IIJ t ii CO a rn on Jin 10th. ll7 	 progress and mand;;tcs annual 	State Attorneys - Allow. Renick, Effective inunediatel-. 	
b
A conimunitv of 	 _! 

l 
 It 1-1 0 reports to parents r, guardians. assignment of state attorney by 	Bands - Increases the fee for

ending into the natural Surroundings. All Vood'nere homes are 

. 	beautifully situated honies with dist.inct styling 	 .1 	 If 

mission sits down W plan out its Committee. 	 deceased, governing the placement of trailer bidder for rash as the West front 

	

NOTICE OF FINAL 	 .; 	 complete with all modern conveniences sure to 	
- 

	

%'on%- Palm' 01 %a'# signs. Pole signs, door of the CoUrlho"f- of Seminole 	. 	H13815. 	Health 	and 	governor for six month period recording livestock brands 	 please even the most 	 I 
t('r\vard ' rtt.'J. 

	

concerned, but more heavy rains are needed to bring the
alleviated thoughtconditions as far as surface moisture i.s 	 Board also provides assistance

1915.76 fiscal year budget. 	"If the county backs out and to the Grove in the way of "In 	REPORT ANDAPPLICATION 	Outdoor advertising signs, and other County, Florida in Sanford, Florida, 	 Rehabilitative Services and lets him keep assignment from $1 to $10. SB 316. descriminating buyer. Commissioners, however the agency folds, it's their kind" servire with a teacher 	FOR DISCHARGE 	 related signs in the unirotorwated 1hr 
10110wing dmcribed woperly. 	
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' and 3" cur. 

	

water table back up to normal. "We were in a pretty bad 
situation and N, citru leaves and huit had Wgun to 	have held informal discussions responsibility," Bobo said, 	and classroom materials. 	All persons are hereby notified areas of Seminole County 	 setuattl and being in Seminole Comn-dttee. To Senate. 	and all proceedings surroun. Agriculture 	Committee. U" 	 F 	 , 	 1b 

.'trnn "J..ia ealti Rainfall tI'wviuehnffl Iii. r'n,mh, I. .,rtL' that the undersigned. as Executor 	Copisi of this Am,r,drnent are County. Florida, to wit: 	 I 	Communities — Provides for 	ding it secret. 11865. Kiser. 'ro Effective July 1. 
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Nuclear Pact 

Flims y Effort 

By all accounts the nuclear arsenals of the 
world are large enough to destroy all of the people 
in the world 25 times over. 

Unfortunately, that is only a part of the bad 
news. Nuclear destructive power is now held by TOM TIEDE 	 RAY CROMLEY  
only six of the major nations of the world, but the 

could bi' six or 	tiine greater. 

	

awesome potential for the annihilation of mankind 	

a a g ii Ewoz Almost an' jiat ion that has the will and the 

U 	 . 

	

0 	 ,;I 11 I ~_ 11~iI 
I ! 	 Financial   

resources now, can produce a nuclear bomb. A  

J I 

	

Technology recently diagrammed a nuclear bomb 	P F uture 	 Ties Bind in five weeks, using only public knowledge. And 

	

graduate student at the Massachusetts Institute of 	

. 

NA 
whether or not a nation actually develops a nuclear 

	

rl, bomb and a system to deliver it, the ability of any 	
For Ford 	 overnment third world power to acquire plutonium, a deadly 

	

years to limit a potential Armageddon is weak 	national politics, being similar to the rules of 

	

indeed. Some 30 years ago, the United States of 	professional wrestling, permit the perpetration 
 

poison, and threaten the world with it is obvious. 

	

Against this backdrop, the effort in recent 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) - The rules of ( — 	. i- 	- , 	.1 	- 	 WASHINGTON — (NEA) — For all the 
pubilcity eccorded nR!innp) ffirs, our 11vis in 

the Seventies are still most affected by what 

	

America offered to give the whole world a nuclear 	of the crudest kind of chicanery on the spec. 
\__ 	

. 	

happens in our cities, counties and states - and 
tators. Hence the Republican party leadership 	 . 	11 ----- - -1 	

, 	
?.Vw_- 	I 	
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1K 	[ 	- 	. 
 by the wa' they are run. 

	

safeguard by putting its atomic capabilities into 	
conUnuesto view the Mayagueiaffatr,as,cha 	/ ; 	 _____ 

	

______ 	The education of our children, the protection 

	

the hands of the United Nations. The world recused, 	one, "The best thing that could have happened to 

	

- 	

.DX 	

__ 	 - 	given or not given by our police, Justice or lack of 
it in our local courts, the quality of sanita tion, 

	

but has been trying to reach the same point itself 	Jerry Ford." 	

.. 	 ________ 	 which keep our neighborhoods worth living in, 

ever since. 	 It wasn't the best thing that could happen to 	 ~ I 	 .0 recreation and most of the rules and regulations 

	

Five years ago the U.N. treaty on nuclear 	the Marines who took part In the resscue; fl 	_•-t. ____ 

	

nonproliferation became effective when the 	last estimate of the military was that 38 U.S. 	 4 
- 	

are city, county and state matters In the main. 

	

requisite number of nations signed it - the United 	servicemen were killed in the events su-roun- 	-- 	 t5 
States and the Soviet Union among them. 	 ding the rescue of 39 Mayaguez seamen. Nor was 	 ____ 	 - 	 ' 	 _________ 	

It is therefore of more than passing interest to 
- 	ACT% C 
	

all of us that New York City is not alone In its 
horrendous financial problems — though It may --,' 

	

To this day, however, the treaty is not worth 	Cambodians who lost their lives because of the 	 ________________________ 
it the best thing for the unknown number of 	 : 	

be the worst off of the urban invalids and may be I- 

	

much more than the paper on which it is written 	hauteur of their superiors. But Jerry Ford? 	 ______ ___ ____________________________ 

	

because it is not universal. France and mainland 	Republicans have been almost unanimous in 	 _- 	

k 	 .-- 	 the nation's outstanding example of continuous 

	

______ ;: : ;-:... 	
" 	 rtu3tlil:: : 	 - - 	 inept leadership. 

	

China, for example, have refused to cooperate in 	their vision of benefits for the President. 	 .. 	 . 

	

stemming the spread of nuclear weapons. India 	Even while the participants in the brief 	--- 	 ____ 	 . 	
lIA I ________ 

budgets and economy, we have done worse in too 
. 	- 

- 	 As badly as we have managed our national 

	

recently exploded an atomic device, thumbing its 	warfare were being shot, drowned, lost, aban. 	
. 

	

nose at international efforts to control the nuclear 	doned and bombed, GOP congressionals were 1 	because we have regularly failed to elect to local 
musing in private about the political booty of it 	

) 	 ' ;; ; 	

- 	 man)' of our cities, counties and states. This is 

	

____________ 	
executive and legislative bodies men and women 

	

genie. Both sides in the Middle East are verbally 	all. And since then they have tied fast the future 	
/ 	-- 

. ;. 	 :: with a sense of fiscal management or respon. 

	

brandishing their potential for manufacturing 	to u triumph. Lost week Senate Minority 	- 	I 	 . 	

'" iil  -11i_JJ.m,(f±,4t4. 

	

___ 	 sibllity. 
We have, further, by federal preemption of the 

	

nuclear weapons as a part of their hostilities 	Leader Hugh Scott said he felt Ford's actions in 	
I 	

I 	 ____ 	

major sources of revenue, left localities with 
toward each other, and so forth . 	 the Gulf of Siam "a very definite plus" In Ford's 	 1 	. ... - . —____ 

	

The acquisition of the Doomsday weapon con- 	political future; he then reported that within a 	 inadequate dependable income. Revenue 

	

tinues to increase regardless of the best efforts of 	month the President would announce his can- sharing has been a pallative, not a cure, 

	

well-intentioned statesmen. indeed , the danger is 	didacy for the 1976 election. 	 Sitting in 	. - - 	 The situation Ls made worse as the decay of our 

	

increasing mathematically as the world advances 	All Of this has an odor to it a stench more 	 major metropolitan centers, 
r
accelerated by a 

industrially and technologically, heavy flow of citizens and businesses to the 
for days assess the number or names of those 
correctly. The administration, which could not 	DAVID POLING 	 suburbs, degrades existing tax sources. 

	

This ineludible fact was noted at a recent 	who died serving the President on Koh Tang 	 Yet, wherever we choose to live, a great many 

	

meeting of 60 nations which had been convened to 	Island, was Immediately able to define that they of us still work In the cities; we submit to the 

	

disc us nucle.r nonproliferation. Nobody had any 	had served him better than they knew. It cannot
Gospel  F 	Mahal i a 	 crime, to the filth, the distortion of values 

	

ideas s to how the nuclear race could be hobbled, 	sit well with the families of the corpses, nor 
generated by their deterioration. 

	

but there was no lack of criticism toward the 	should it be acceptable to anyone, when political 	 Nationwide, states and cities will increase 

	

United States for failing to engage in a unilateral 	gain Is so egregiously drawn from the misfortune "He just wanted to tell her again how wonderful last but it takes all the other parts to make it taxes by $3.6 billion this year, a current 
program of nuclear disarmament. 	

of others, 	 she'd been, how remarkable Silent Night was; work, 	 congressional survey estimates. They will cut 

	

The critics missed the fact that the United 	Some of the Marines are not yet buried. Some had everybody In church In tears. I flow do you do 	In mid-career Mahalia wanted a nice home in back services by an estimatedi $3.3 billion. 
of them are not yet found. Wives have been left ft?' Mahalia fixed the full force of her being on a Chicago suburb, Chatham Village. The price Around $1 billion In capital construction will be 

	

States has indeed disarmed to some extent in 	alone, children are now without fathers, parents him. 'DON'T YOU KNOW?' she said In disgust. was steep for this all-white neighborhood but delayed or canceled. 

	

relative terms. Our nuclear arsenal is larger today 	have had great parts of their lives cut away in an This man been around her all this much, and MISS Jackson paid cash to move into this quiet. 	Twenty states are increasing taxes, four 

	

than it was a decade or two decades ago. However, 	instant. But while nights pass In dozens of don't know her singing's from God." 	posh bedroom community of Chicago. Then the making small reductions. Twenty-two states are 

	

it is smaller in comparison to the nuclear 	American homes with nothing but wretched —from 'Just Mahalia, Baby" 	 threats, the obscene phone calls, the go-to-hell reducing services; two expanding. 

	

destructive potential of the rest of the world - and 	tears for the very sound of Mayaguez, Sen. 	She was Just another one of those little black uns;gned letters. Some wild man shot through 	
Twenty states have delayed some capital 

	

particularly in relation to the arsenals of ad- 	Richard Schweiker (R-Pa.) tells newsmen the kids (they used to call Negroes growing up in her picture window. It was wild' but she stayed 
versaries. 	 project.i by one year or more - mainly highway 

construction. Twenty-three have put Into effect 
incident "will no doubt help (Ford) with the right New Orleans and singing Jesus Loves Me in Mt. and survived and put up this plaque on the front 
w 	

t)4C 

ing of the party." 	 Morlah Baptist church. She believed the gospel porch: 

	

Our best hope for making nuclear growth 	it is true that the President himself has not yet message, believed in Dr. Jesus, and shaped 	DEAR LO 	 complete or limited hiring freezes or abolished 

	

meaningless is to remain strong, not to disarm and 	sunk to the level of some of his fel.lows. Not for history of religious music along the way. A 
,
If IN THIS HOUSE YOU ARE WANTED AND 

RD 	
jobs completely. Approximately 29,000 posItions 

make its blackmail potential larger. 	 public consumption anyway. But there can be no century later she recorded "Silent Night" like it YOU ARE WELCOME 	 have been eliminated or left vacant in 15 states. 
Fifty-two of 140 communities surveyed doubt of his private elation over his sudden good never had been sung before and the royalty 	Her first choice was gospel. Gospel music and 

i 	
reported significant tax increases have been 

Target Not Like Am fortune. He was reported at the time of check the first year was $25,000. Yet she turned never letting the church down. %Then she was effected or will be required to balance their Mayaguez, for example, to be heartbroken when down bigger offers and rejected larger op- booked into the Newport Jazz Festival, an 
t1gets; five communities are lowering tax the Pentagon stole his thunder by announcing the portunities because they weren't In the gospel, Episcopal parish invited her to be In the morning Congress, acknowledging its historic disregard for ad- 	first report of the actual crew rescue. Explains wouldn't please the Lord. She shunned com- worship service. She accepted. The promoters rates. 

	

ministration spending blueprints, has adopted a "guideline" 	an assistant, cold bloodedly: "The President felt mercial theater and said no thanks to the night nearly fainted - giving all that talent away, for 	Fifty-six of these same 140 local governments 
reported significant cuts in services, largely in 

	

budget of $367 billion for th fiscal yeai' beginning July 1, $12 	it was his show. He didn't want to lose the club circuit, 	 nothing' "Listen," said Mahalia, "when you stop 
waste removal, social service programs, fire billion more than proposed by President Ford. 	 dramatics of it." 	 The many worlds of Mahalia Jackson come singing free in church on Sunday, you are not a protection anti street maintenance. 

	

The projected budget deficit of $68.8 billion also exceeds by 	Nor did he wish to lose the momentum of it. As intn focus in this gigantic book by Laurraine real gospel singer anymore." 

	

$8.8 billion the figure at which Mr. Ford has insisted he would 	It was with so many others before him In his Goreau. The author put about seven years of her 	Another time DOWNBEAT announced that 	Seventy-one of these local governments "draw the line." 	 chair, a great part of President Ford's time is life into this project for a fellow citizen of New Mahalia had placed among the top four In their studied by Ralph Schlosstein and the staff of the 

	

But it could have been worse. Some experts had envisioned 	Writ in the promotion of President Ford. Orleans and it is a worthy investmeni. 	jazz vocalist poll, right up there with Ella Fit- Congressional Joint Economic Committee have 

	

a deficit of $100 billion of all the spending schemes under core 	Normally that could be understood, if lamented 	Whatever world you ,are into, you will find 74erald, Billie Ilijliday and Sarah Vaughan. delayed or canceled the building of schools, fire sideration in Congress squeaked through to reality. 	
by Idealists, but in this case with this President some zip and excitement: gospel music, civil "Jazz! They're beginning to analyze me In a way and police stations, city halls, court ho

uses, 

	

This year marks the first test of new budgeting procedures 	the raw pursuit of self interest is not only Un- rights, celebrity style, or a woman living her I don't like," she roared. "1 don't want but one street and recreation projects and other con- designed to give Congress a greater voice In fiscal planning. 

	

The spending limits are not binding, however. The national 	
fortunte but ultimately unfair. 	 !aith with tenacious courage. Of course,' like the vote and that's from Jesus". 	 struction. 

	

effort to control Inflation will require sharper aim than 	JACK ANDERSON Congress has displayed in the past, even though the target at 
which itisshooting is the most visible ever desised. 
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WASHINGTON—Periodically, a new device 	Men who once served in the Defense the fact that in 1974 he was deputy assistant sit outside with a certain amount of detach- 
is tried out in Washington to shoo the starlings 	Department, in other words, are now called upon (k'IerLse secretary. 	 rnent," from the caves of government buildings. The to bark at their former masters. Some of the 	- - Charles Howsher, Listed as an ac. 	WATCH ON WASTE; The eight chief officers startled birds rise fluttering and twittering, then panel members actually served directly under counting firm official. lie was an assistant of the newly elected Energy Research and 
settle back after the alarm has past. 	Schlesinger during the past year. 	 secretary of the Navy. 	 Development Administration, who are supposed Much the same effect is produced on the 	The discover y of this backscratching 	- Philip Odeen. identified as vie.' pri'ident of to find ways to conzcrvc energy, are cruising 
Pentagon beau every time Congress raises a operation was made by the Senate Government Wilson Sporting Goods, lie was a deputy around in government.eaj Ford Torinn Elite howl about military spending. They fire off Operations Reports subcommittee, A con 	assistant defense secretary. 	 wtornobiles. Equipped with a 40p-cublc.inch memos, is.sue stern directives and otherwise 	fidential report to its chairman, Sen. Lee Met- 	-- Dr. Emory Cook, identified as a "con- engine, this happens to be one of the biggest gas create the impression that changes will be made. calf. D.-Mont., Is now in our pussession. 	sultant." He was a prominent adviser to the r,luzlers on the road today. The eight cars, If Congress appears to be really serious about 	 Navy. 	 i'mnpkte with stert.o tape decks, are costing the military cuts, a blue-ribbon panel is formed t 	The report calls the Acquisition Advisory 	-- Adm. Thomas Moorer, the retrid chair- '.Izpa'eri $lZ000 a ye,r in leasing costs alone, uncover waste and to re-examine spendhig Group nothing more than "an advisor)' coin- man of the Joint Chit, a of Stall, 	 — Policies. 

	

	 Flu: timber barons are pushing through a 
$1- 

	

miltee reunion of former Pentagon officials." It' 	
There are also t':' cUred lluiLtenan' generai 	Jill, which would grart them Interest-free aday members are not "independent in any on 
tie pane' 1s' e utive dlmctor Ii a retIri I t.mLU from the federal government for the 

It Is a measure of the Pentagon's Ifl5tflt ordinary se Of the word," the study charges. 
- 	 apprehension thM another blue-ribbon group has 	The chairman is Dr. Alei.p'ij- ri o. 0 .io Is idmi ii. Nt( i s11. member i a ttor.Pentan roads they build to haul timber out of national been as ganized to go through the usual mOtions, listed as preli 64 ,i; f the I n o, e ft i.,efense specList at, a consumer advocate, 	 forests. The bill, hflroduced by Sen. James As a signal to Congress tiut no ov wi.I be lfl 	Analyses. Nouic has questioned Flax's abiftty or 	Commented the Senate study wonderingly: 	R.-I4aho, would cost the federal and mune, atblue-ritbon boy,i trill even check upon patroism; he has even refused to accept the "The Acquisition Advisory Group Is made up of county governments $169 million during the first 

_____ 	 ________ 
 extravagances in Defense Secretary $I38..a.diy fee. But his Company happens to be a insiders, who will be reviewing recom- year alone, 

________ 	 S'±!esirier's ohio,. 	 major defense contractor and he Is a forifter inendations on behif o( present and fnrn'er 	- The Army recently sent a dozen key 
I 

DC'SO 	
til l, 	WMF 

- 
	
of nolNra 
	 The Pentagon has proudly hailed the integrity assistant -.ecretary of the Air Force. 	colleagues, As such, their reviews will be congressional staff members to Fort Jackson, 

and anything but an arm's-length transaction." 	S.C.- fo, an orientation tour. They wexe loaded Independence of the Acquisition Advlw•' 	Here are a few of his associates, who will join 	 down with 5harpshOOfJ, mneals, Green Beret Group, as this latest blue-ribbon panel is called. 	him in reviewing policies affecting billions worth 	Footnote: Dr. Flax politely but forcefully insignia pens, letter Openers and enough But a closer examination reveals that every last of military purchases: 	 defended the group, saying: "I think that, knicknacks to start a Souvenir shop. All of the one of the distinguished watchdogs was recruited 	— Don Brazier, identified as treasurer of the although all of us were influenced by our cx- bric-a-brac, of Course, was paid for by the tax. right out of the Pentagon's own kennels, 	National Railroad Passenger Corp. Omitted is perience in the Defense lX'partment, we can now payers 

Brezhnev Retirement Next Year HI'* nted 
BRUSSELS (AP) — Leaders September. It will officially em leader has been told out. the case fora European summit leaders of European Corn. nev's swan song. IN  BRIEF 	 of the North Atlantic Alliance recognize the Soviet sphere of right the Communist party parley by the end of the sum- munist parties. And finally, are getting reports from Mos- influence in Eastern Europe, chief is on his way out, 	mer. 	 next February or March, a con- 	Some Western officials ex- cow that suggest Leonid 1. and Brezhnev wants it as the 	Among the pointers: 	 gres.s of the Soviet Communist press the belief that agreement Lebanese Police Kill 	 Brezhney, the No. I man in the crowning achievement of his 	

—Brezhnev"s health seems 	—Brezhaev appears to have party is expected. 	 to hold the European summit Soviet Union, will retire next career, 
year. to be not all that good, ac- lined up a schedule that has all 	 conference in September would Sniper In Street Fight 	 That is believed to be the 	Expectations of Brezhnev's cording to people who 

have the earmarks of  farewell tour. 	The impression among West- reinforce the faction in the 

chief reason why the soviet withdrawal from public life ap- 

	

watched him at close quarter 	First on the agenda is a visit to em offlciaes attending the Kremlin that favors coopera- 
 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Police shot and killed a 	government is pushing so hard pear to be based on circum- recently. 	 President Focd in Washington, North Atlantic Treaty Organ- tion with the West. This, then,

he hopes by July. In the fall are izatlon's summit coriference. is would marginally influence the sniper early today during a night of scattered clashes 	for a 34-nation summit confer- stantial evidence, hints and 	—Soviet officials exhibit a the European summit con- that the party congress is in. succession to Brezhnev, they between political and religious factions. 	 ence on European security in suggestions. No visiting West- new sense of haste In arguing ference and another summit of tended as the stage for Brezh- argue. It was the first known clse of active intervention by 
joint ceasefire patrols of Lebanese security men and 
Palestinian guerr;llas trying torestoreorder after 11 days 	Like Nev York 	 Others Praise Ford of chaotic street fighting. 	

-- 	
'" 

Their presence reduced the conflict to lcinvcd -&.-- 	 0-- ______ - . 	 _____________ 
è 	 incidents that rcsulted In fewer than 10 casualties. At least 	London   Having      	;!! " 

	 Turkish  C 
130 persons were killed in heavy fighting earlier this week. 	 _____ , 7E . 

 
- -
__ 	 Raps Arms Ban 

A few bodies left over from the battles were found muti 111.1 	_ - 
lated in various parts of Beirut. Local newspapers carried

t 	
R9W_n"4W1V" 

______ 
gory pictures of corpses with their eyes torn out, am- 
puta ted limbs and torsos with cigarette burns. But all 	Financiak'    \ 	 _~_Zi_~: 

____ 

partcs In the conflict denied torturing t'.eir rivals. ..   -_ 
. _A' __ S.'- 	_____ 

LONDON (All)— Like New lxrrowing at a rate f 9.5 ;r 	-. 	 L - '- 	 BRUSSElS, Belgium APi - been trying to get the embargo South Korea Readies :,es 	 "- - 	 '' l ' d airairu.stration 	, 	 - - 	 - 	
srr ' European leaders razcd 

- ' 	-.'. 

i 

	

_______ 	President Ford today for his re- 	Prime Minister Harold WI!.
(leep financial trouble. 'there is in Washington has turned down 	________ 	

. _______

SEOUL, Sou th Korea (AP) — South Korean forces have 	talk of bankruptc), but New York's pleas for help. 	

4 

_____ 	 ______ 	affirmation of support to the son of Britain told Ford the toy. completed "five-or six-fold defense lines" all along 	authorities say they are con- 	—City ernployes here want a 	 _______ 	NATO allies, but Turkey's pre- alty of the United States to its (lemllitarized zone and can "smash In a single blow" any 	tident It won't happen here, 	wage increase of 30 per cent to 	 ______ mnier attacked America's arms Eurbpean allies was never in North Korean attack, Defense Minister Suh Jhong-chul 	London's woes are strikingly keep ahead of inflation now 	_______ - 	 —' 	 ban against his country as a doubt, despite setbacks to told a news conference today. 	 similar to those now strapping running at 21.7 per cent. They 	_______ 	 "self-destructive act." 	American policy. 

	

Suh said North Korea has recently moved tactical air 	the administration of Mayor also want differentials because Gen. Vasco Goncalves, 	Wilson said he welcomed the bases and artillery positions closer to the demilitarized 	Abraham D. Beame in New living costs are higher in 
zone and reinforced them. 	 York. But London has physical London. 	

Portugal's leftist premier, was President's reassurance of sup- 

	

- 	 quoted as asking the allies for port at the opening Thursday of 

	

He said these and other North Korean moves increase 	assets to fall back on in a pinch 	—While costs rose, London's 	 . 
• 	

"more comprehension and less the North Atlantic Treaty Or- the possibility of North Kcrea renewing hostilities in the 	and New York doen't. 	tax base declined. The 	 .. appcher.siu" alal defeiiding ganizauons two-day summit ' 	 wake of the Communist advances in Indochina. 	 Among London's woes: 	population dropped from 7.9 Portugal's approaches to the meeting. In addition to the 600,) welltralned regulars in 	—London's debt was $4.6 million to 7.2 million in the past 	 '' 

. 

Soviet Union. He also promised 	French Foreign Minister South Korean armed forces, Sub pointed out, South Korea 	billion at the end of March. It 10 years, Each year the city lost that Portugal would remain a Jean Sauvagnargues called has a reserve force of 2.7 million men and U.S. corn- 	may be difficult to borrow 40.000 manufacturing jobs. 	 loyal ally, and said there had NATO "the bulwark of our se- initments to the defense of the country. 	 more. New York City's debt has 	New York's population has 	 been too much talk in the West curity" and echoed Wilson in 

	

South Korea also has better weapons and equipment 	risen from $500 million in 1965 to remained steady at 8 million 	 about its affairs, 	 saying that the French never and can mobilize more human and economic resources 	billion now. 	 but the city has lost large 	 The speeches were delivered doubted America's loyalty to its than North Korea, he declared. 	 —Property taxes have risen numbers of skilled middle class 	 behind closed doors and spokes- pledges. 
50 per cent and bus and subway whites and the taxes they paid. 	 men furnished accounts of them 	West German Chancellor fares 80 per cent or more in the 	 to newsmen. 	 Helmut Schmidt said, "The 45,000 Attend Mass 	 past year in London, but the 	 .4a' 	 In his denouncement of the President of the United Sta tes * 	U.S. arms embargo against his yesterday pointed out the 
added revenue hasn't helped. Crash Hurts 	 nation, Turkish Premier Suley. problems of the alliance in an 

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope Paul VI celebrated a Cor. 	Increases In transit fares and 
pus Christi mass In a cold drizzle and then rode around St. 	property taxes have been 	 man Demirel of Turkey did not important contribution." 

mention the United States by 	He said he took satisfaction in 
Peter's Square on a papal throne atop a flower-strewn 	discussed in New York. 	SevenLyman 	

.- 	 name but included strong words the President's statement that 
jeep. About 45,000 Romans and Holy Year pilgrims at- 	—Much of London's long term 
tended the mass Thursday. 	 debt was borrowed when in- 	 against the embargo. 	the United States would not terest rates were at 3 or 4 per . ,~ 	..If we adnut that the threat unilaterally reduce its 300, 000 cent. As the loans mature, the High Youths 	 - we are facing continues, that troops in Western Europe. money to repay them must be 	 the contribution of Turkey Is as 	"You may be assured, that in 

14 	11 	
borrowed at 12 or 13 per cent. 	Seven Lyman High School FUZZY FRIEND 

students 	were 	injured 	 important as it was in the past, these times when the United CALENDAR The national government won't 
lend money to London unless yesterday when two cars Fred Wynn doesn't seem nervous with a tarantula crawling on his 	it is VeT')' difficult to find any States carries the especially 

collided headon on narrow chest, but you can bet the photographer was hoping that the bug 	justification capable of explain- heavy burden of worldwide re- 
would stay where it was. Wynn's wild animal show will be one 	ing this self-destructive act," sponsibility, we too stand at 

the city pays still higher in- 	
e Howell Road, near SR-436, feature 

at tomorrow's Summer Vacation Grand Opening at Sun he said. 	 ow side: you can rely just as 
terest rates. New York has been MAY 31 	 Collectors Inc., seventh annual 	 Casselberry, the Florida High- 

League of Women Voters show and sale, Rollins College 	 way Patrol reported. 	Bank of Semoran at Oxford Road and SR 436 In Fern Park. 	His attitude has been en- much on us," Schmidt toil 
Central Florida Zoo animals will be there too, and a pet parade dorsed by a number of other Ford. FliP Trooper 

Ernie Jacobs with prizes for the best and most 	 NATO members. 	 Aldo Moro, Italy's premier, 
Spring Luncheon, Sears Field House, Winter Park. 	Corruption 	Identified drivers of the cars as 	 t 	 - 

	administration has said, "'Me solidarity real fir. 
Community Room, Altamonte 
Mall. Speaker, Dr. Joi'us ffl 	 The Ford  George Carlton Spring Jr., 17, 
director of Center for Govern- JUNE 4 	 In Grain 	of Fern Park, and Robby 	 med by President Ford has be,  

	

Springs. Jacobs said Spring 	
me alive aiid operative for co menta l Responsibility, U of F. Altamonte Springs Woman's 	 Wayne Dupre, 16, of Winter 

Melick. 	

Lake  J 	Bookkeeper 	In his speech on Thursday, 
al 1 	Reservations to Mrs. John Club, 11 a.m., covered dish Is Charged 	waschargedwithdriving o,ithe 	
Ford conceded that the Corn- 

Seminole County Federation of 	 The drivers of the cars 

luncheon and program by Mrs. 

Rummage Sale sponsored by Bob liattaway, president, 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A 
wrong side of the road. 

munist victories in South Viet- United Methodist Women arid 	 federal investigation of corrup- five 	
and 	

nam and Cambodia "have led Woman's Clubs. 	 passengers were taken to Gets Word (:)n Salary 	some to question our strength 
Hai ti Trip group at Community 	 lion in the grain exporting busi- Florida 	hospital 	North, United Methodist Church, 17-92, 	 ness has produced a spinoff En- Altamonte Springs, for treat- 	 and reliability." 

LAKE MARY - James with half to be paid from utility budgeted, no official action had 
Cas.selber'ry. 	 Seminole Numismatic  dictmnent accusing three men of ment of injuries sustained in 

Society, 7:30 p.m., Sanford scheflhillg to sell non-existent 	
the 

Collins, who has been on the job funds and the other half from been taken. collision that demolished both 
spring luncheon, 12:30 p.m. Avenue. All coin collectors 	"This is JUSt part of 	Jacobs said Paul Dupre, 

18, Monday, finally got the official 	The council found this week prior to the meeting discussed 

	

word last night what his salary that although it had been throughly a complaint by 	' 

League of Women Voters Beauty College, Sanford SoytieallS. 	 cars, 	 as city bookkeeper since the administrative budget. 	The council at a wcrkshop 

LL MILLERS ~ Altamonte Mall. Speaker Dr. 	 Asst. U.S. Alt)'. Cornelius H. vehicle and identified him as a 

# 	Sears 	Activity 	Room, invited . 	 ond phase of the Investigation," was a passenger in the Spring is going to be. 	 generally agreed in workshop another applicant for the 	j!4 Dr. Jon Mills of the Center for 	 Heusel of New Orleans said brother of the driver of the 	
The salary se unanimously that the salary would be $150 position. When the man did not 	H Political 	Responsibility on 	Free public lecture on Wednesday. 	 other car involved in the crash, by the council is $150 wetkly weekly and this amount was show up at the meeting, 

"Presidential Accountability." Transcendental MeditatIon, 8 	"It's just one of the things we 	A Florida Hospital North 	 however, the complaint was  
p.m. Flagship Bank, 200 W. found in an investigation still spokesman said today that dropped. Christian Outreach, 9:30 First St. 	 continuing." 	 Councilman Burt Perinchief 	MARYThomas Lundy, 17, of Maitland, Sentence Suspended    and Mayor Walter Sorenson 	CO4IV' & tku'tt pIn?I & cv&tom 

a.m., Bram Towers, First 	 The Indictment by a grand and Robert Llekweg, 16, of 

	

Ia14dba 	Find tP,m if Street, Sanford. Speaker, Faith 	 jury said the three conspired to Casselberry, were admitted 	 - 	 said a city resident claimed in 	
N'SREER APPAREL Smith of Lantana. Open to ty 3-31 	 cheat the Peavey Co. of Alton, and 

were listed in satisfactory I n  B 	Check   (2ase 	
telephone conversations with 	i,-, •. 	..o. Teck id public. 	 Carport Sale sponsored by Ill., out of $63,449 by selling it 10 condition today. ____________________ 

	

them that he had been assured 	m N N*y I? l. CitWtbiry SM P4 I 
men of Redeemer Lutheran truckloads of soybeans — about 	Treated and released from 	 he was going to get the job and MAY 31-JUNE 1 	 Church, Friday afternoon and 2,300 bushels - that never the hospital were: George 	A tearful Orlando mother of clothing for the children tostart went so far as to give up 

Mid-State Antique Bottle Saturday morning, home of existed. 	 Canton Spring Jr., Robby six children pleaded no contest school, 	 another job opportunity.
to  obtaining property by 	Ms. Wooten and husband 	Councilman Harry Terry said Wayne Dupre,-. Paul Dupre, 
worthless check yesterday and have since separated, the court he had given assurances to no 

1x2 

Randy McWilliams, 
17, of Fern Circuit Court Judge A. J. was told, and restitution has one that he would be given the HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Park, and Michael flume, 18, of Hosemann 

Jr. suspended been made for the worthless job. He said he told the man the Longwcxxl. 	
sentence in the case for two check. 	 entire council would have to 
years. 	 Judge Hosemann withheld a- vote on the appointment. 	means 1 column by 2 in. 

MAY 29, 1975 	 Richard L. Williams 	Pamela G. Swain 	 Karcher Starts 	 Judication in the case when 	The council last Saturday 	ches. Too small for an 
4 AI)MLSSIONS 	Sylvester G. Wynn 	Sandra Williams 	 ledora Wooten, 34, entered suspending sentencing, 	unanimously approved Terry's 	ad to be noticed or el. Sanford: 	 Darren Ray Justice 	Timothy L Johnson

H 	 Arrest Probe 	the no contest plea through her 	Another plea finished up the recommendation to hire 	fective? You're reading John . Smith 	 Lorene Hed.ric 	 Lula G. Gardner 	 attorney, David Porter, and court's criminal trial docket for Collins, a past president of the 	this one! Judy Garlick 	 Gottlob Schlmpf 	 Sheryl P. Donovan 	 iContinued from I'agelA! 	then explained to the court that this week. Edna Davis, 21, of Lake Mary Chamber of 
" 	Corine Eason Anderson 	Lois Johnson 	 Irene C. Stinson 	 when she wrote a $187 check Altamonte Springs, pleaded Commerce. 	. ..., . - 	.. 	. 	. Scott M. Roche 	 Sheldon F. Zeigler 	 Joanne C. Postle, Altamonte 	!hows that the callers "didn't last Augn't at E-M, 'rn gult 	dadigei iv uttering a 

Margaret L. Brinson 	 Springs 	 state anything about being Park, that she thought her then. forger)' - a $152 cheek written 
Sheila I. Brown 	 Oscar W. Torrens, Deltona 	requested to call." 	 husband had deposited money Feb. 25 on the account of a 
William H. Spillman 	 Marguerite G. Kendall, 	Karcher said that after in the bank to cover the ex'- Longwood couple - and the 
Thomas J. Bernosky 	WEATHER 	Deltona 	 Patrolman William Morris and penditure. She told the court court withheld ajudication and 	Hanging Baskets., Robert Earl Moxley 	 _____________________________ Harvey L. Dunn, Enterprise 	Sgt. David Guilford arrived at that the purchases paid for by placed Ms. Davis on 30 months it : %1 	 _____________________ 
Nancy J. Walls 	 Dan Williams Jr., Lake 	the accident scene that Perkins the check had been shoes and probation. 

j James E. Brantley, Christ- 	Yesterday's high was 92, Monroe 	 was placed under arrest for 
mas 	 overnight low 67. Rainfall 2.27 Sadie Mora, Longwood 	driving under the influence 	

— 	Make Your Own! Dorothy S. Cogswell, DeBary 	inches. 	 James U. Gillespie, New 	"on the way to a patrol car a 
WE HAVE 	 'l

.0 	I
,\ )LT John E. Lambertson, DeBary 	Partly cloudy through Smyrna Beach 	 fight started and the officers 

Mildred I.. Merris, Debary 	Saturday with s chance f af. Brenda Jordon, Oviedo 	asked two bystanders for help 

____________ 	

SWAP 	

•HANGING 0  j 	Marion A. Fudge, DeBary 	ternoon and evening thun- Louis W. Bowers, Winter 	and those persons helped the 

BASKETS 	"I 	 - 4 	Edward T. Burke, Deltona 	dershowers. Highs near 90. Park 	 officers." 

Juanita V. 'I rail, Geneva 	variable mostly south east 10 to 	1. 
lillian Esposito, Deltona 	Lows tonight near 70. Winds 	v, 	

• POTTING 	1 ' - 

Longwood 	 and gusty near tflUn- 	Sells Duracell Batteries? 

Kenneth F. Rowell, 15 mph except locally strong 	Do You Know George Stuart 	
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FIRST UNITED 	 MmsWsrsJWp 	 S 30cm 	 tI 	 - 	- 	 - 	-- 	, 	w411 	 a 

	

tllOskAvvS.oiOe,d 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Church School 	 IlIain 	
— 	wv paflo. 	 Ascension Lutheran Church, 	 -. 	 -• i 	 p.m. at the Church of God of 

flr W61118 Spoil 	 •.s 	Now lcaIseLlWary Building (behind 
Fr. Fj. = 	 Ant. Pastor the Pass Ofliltol Sit 411 & Church St.

- But don't live your life on the danq!rous pnncpk' that last mu1u1c crarnmuJ iH 	 ,jfl ,'ut 	
F 	

IlC Park Ave 	 Mernan 	
Nursery 	

in 	 - 	
a 	

. 	 Overbrook Drive, Ca.sselberry, 	 s- 	- 	 - 	- 	 Prophecy, 2509 Elm Ave., 
Sal V4,ilMau 	 1:14p m
Sola. Matto

. Lsn,esl. Pie. 	 gious needs. 
111140_ 14:36111, listen Nov. RVIS C&IIIN 	

M"novIl Wwshlp 	 •- 24&sv
Pilfe' 
	 -- 	 'IV 	 - 	 Provlden e 	

The men of Redeemer are will hold a Vacation Bible 	 Sanford regarding his latter 

	

sponsoring a carport sale today School, June 16-27 from 9 to 	 . 
 

Conifttio*L %at 	 6-lp HIL $in Woholis 	 Assoc Pastor 	 There vAll be millions of adults and children in church n" Sunday. They are seeking spiritual truth 	 UMYF 	 % 30 pin 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 . 	 - 	 -  

	

3-IS p.m . 	
gaining Christian convictions.. not because they need some religion to die with-because they need 	 Men's Prover Breakfast 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 p q' • 	 Thursday, atI2:30p.m.inthe and Saturday morning at the 11:15 a.m. under the direction 	 - 

	
7. 	

A graduate of Seminole High 
- 

	
Ind llffiTburtda, 	 4$am 	 Wilbur Ave . Lake Mary 	 lutheranch Church Providence Vernon Fedderson home at of Ed Kw I Bo 	and "" r! Faith to nyc by 	 family P4lt Svpp.t 	 Rev A F. Stevens 	 Minister 	 , 	 urc 	o 	nce 	 ia . Boys a 	 - 	School, Stetson University, and 

Congregational 	
)vdSunday 	 110pm Sunday Church School 	S 11am 	 PARISH HONORS  PRIEST 	 Fellowship Hall, the Women's Middle Street and Lake Mary threeyear.old through eighth 	 ' 	 . 	Southern 	Seminary 	in 

Cp-.--1'i I4 ar-,.. A?,,.!, -ig S,r,tc,, lot , Sirasbq. t,,1n, 	 SAPILANDO UNITED 	
YoutPi Group 	

I; 
1011 IS In 
	

The Rev. William G. Neidert of Nativity Church, Lake Mary 	Guild will hold a Salad Len. 	Boulevard in Lake Mary. 	grade are eligible. Theme is 	- 	 Louisville, Ky., he is married to 

	

CONGREGATIONAL 	
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 Christian Science 
1481 1. Pert Live.  

2fl4144 
Rev. Fred  NesS 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
$unIay$clsol 	 424a m. 	 E all S,caedStreql 
F00S,wsMp 	 Is! 36-11 am 	Sunday service £ 
M$ng We -tRip 	 llIIa,w 	Siday SCMOI 	 11:141 M.  
Wed, ivo S1blI$holy 	 1:34pm. 	Wedneo4ay1so-vce 	 131pm.  

- 

- 	 Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 
Numbers 	Zechariah 	Psalms 	Num  Romans 

20&9 	8 7-9 	291-4 	622-27 	7 24-27 	3 1-5 	3 21-24 

cij i - 
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ers 	Matthew 	John 

''t I NV!JI) I CHURCH 
PMneI)IZtal 

Oc;anied jyn 	II. 1573. LSA4wed Mooft 
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birthday and the 43rd anniversary of his ordination. After a 
''-"- 	'J" 	 IIu,. 

direction 	of 	Mrs. 	Harry Nativity 
" " we zormer rauune nays ot 

Louisville, Ky., and they have 
hr Sunday Services at The Seivenths4.y 

UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
special program of music by the church choir, a folk quartet and Baltrunst, 	will 	be 	presented Comm unity four children who have joined 

AdvntlI 	Church, 	Maitland 	Awen,e, 
Altamenle crcmyCIO the Seminole Singers, refreshments were sen-ed Including this following the luncheon, It Is Newly elected officers of the them in their missionary en. 

tJushS.ouThelSN-4)4) £UpialaRudt 
NOV Darwin INS 	 Past,, - 	coke made by Mrs. Sandy King. open to the public. Parish Council were installed Methodist deavors. LymenH Klrkwed 	 Pelt" 

Sunday School Sunda y School 	 4.04cm 
- - Sunday by Father William He is one 	of the leading 

Worship 	 11 01a in 
Nuriq,&k5ndeqsart,,  Kindergarten 

MeenlnWe,$hip 	 IS Warn 
Ivin,tjWeftR4p 	 104pm 

- 

Free Mafhndlcf Neidertat the 11:15 a.m. Mass A 	special 40voice 	concert Central Florida coordinators in - - 

	
Volunteers 

. 	 at Lake Mary Church of the Cl'iOU unuer Inc (lirecUon of 	 -. 	 the relocation f VII nam 
refugees through church groups 

- 	- 	
— 	 Methodist Church has an. 	

- 114V 	 I 0i 
and dedicated Christian 

- -- - 	 iL - r 	II 	• 	t-.. 	._. -_ 	 aa _I. - 	- - 	L &i - .i• - - A - • 	 .. . 	 - - 	A 	— - 	 r-' 	. - f-n 	-- 	iwu.-vu pians tor a vacation 	 -'-c-I- 	ew4,r.A 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 !• 	"All V13. 
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Adult.sandteenagersishing Directors are Mrs Marion 
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to participate in the annual llockhill,Mrs. Kay Hosick and 

 And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford. Fla 

LASH-QUEEN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSOWMAIER FURNITURE CO. 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	
. 	Deltona ('ommunity Day Camo Mrs SLLVIn I"rpdpris'kcrtn 	diers through teens. Rev, and 	 - • 	 'Il - . 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

I 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John V. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 
CELERY CITY 

PRINTING CO., INC. 

Eunice 1. Wilson and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 . 	as volunteers are invited to 	 Nit& Douglas E. Porter are co. 	_.-,-.4. 	 - 	 . 	 - 

attend a planning meeting 	Camp activities will include directors of the school. The  

PUBLIX MARKETS 	 A & PWEO 	 -, Wednesday t 10 am. in the story time, shuffleboard, theme for study ts"uvingWith 

	

IN 	I social hall of Our lady of the 
music, bicycle riding, drama, Bible Heroes." Songs, hand.  THE SHARRETT BROTHERS SENKARIK GLASS 	 The Management and Employes 	 Lakes Catholic Church on arts and crafts, fishing, (-raft and flag salutes are also  

	

and Employes 	 & PAINT CO., INC.  I 

and Employes 	 Maximilian Street, L)eltona. 	crocheting, square dancing, planned. 	There 	is 	no 'Ilnln Sunday at both the 10:45 am. and 7 p.m. services at 
WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 .. 	 The Day Camp is 

scheduled go, sewing, swimming, sports registration fee. First Assembly of God, 27th and Elm, Sanford, will be The 
L. D. PLANTE, INC. and games. 

	

Oaideo, Florida 	 and Empioyes 	 H 	for Aug. 4-15 (ruin 9 to 11:30 
a.m. at various locations in the 	Representatives of Deltona Redeemer Lutheran 
community. Children from United Methodist Church, Our HARR ELL & BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 - 	 kindergarten through sixth Lady of the Lakes, Temple 	Lutheran Church of Thc 

	

4 	

Sharrett Brothers gospel singing group. 

STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sanford and Staff 	 gradeareeligibletoattendThe Shalom, United Church, Redeemer will hold Its annual 
Pt "-,. 	 [ 

Herb Stenstor m and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 200 W. First 	

4,- 
$1. registration fee will cover American Legion Junior Vacation Bible School June 9 - 

	

- IV 	. 	cost 	of 	insurance 	and Auxiliary, Vann Park Shuf- 20th, Monday through Friday, 9 r - 

___1111111111111111111 - 
	 - 	 i  - 	materials. 	 fleboard Club and the Fishing 	to 11:30 a.m. Children of the 	

- 	-
A 

I 	

I 
__ 	— SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	__ 	- ___ 	
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program will be ''Bicen- meeting held in the Methodist registration will be a 9 a.m. - - - -- 

tennial. - in God We Trust." Fellowship hall. 	 opening day. 	 - - 
AISEUIY OF GOD 	 H-op. Baptist Church, tresI Cit, Ccmmvii?y Cen•r F.r,*S City 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	

il M-IIS Prsbyter,in Church, till Palm $piiii5 Nd, AItan,in$e 	

- 	 - 	- 	

- 	/ 
First AsianiWy 44 God . 17Th £ Elm 	 SeeM? C'!vary Misiiinary lapit?. 1124W- 13Th 5?. 	 Church ci Christ, 1113 S Park Ave. 	 Narvwtl United M.nverisl Church, £ Delary Ave. Pnl.rp,,s, 1pts

.1 
BAPTIST 	 Slew UI. lain BapI,st Church ml Pear Ave 	 SeweR kmi,w$e Churche, Chrs,I 14,0 Lske Newell ug 	 b,thel A ME. Church Canaan Hgt$. 	 Westm,nste, P'esByt,r,.. Church. Red Su Nd. Casmelserry 

5,-u Salem Pvlrniliv Baptist CIuutcIt. 1114W IflR St 	 Church 44 Ct-ti,t at Lale £IIin. U S. 17 tIN Ceswll.erry 	 Boar Lake United Methed.t Church 	 U?sal, Community Pfflby$tp Churh, Upsala II 	

Creative  

f 

	Offered 	- - 	 - -- - £M,ecls Baptist Church. Oviedo 	 ISvtøa Par-b Baptist Church, 3142 W 24Th St. 	 ChVIChIICIVI$?.44SPCIAISP,,,11$Or ,Allamwit,SNS 	 Catsolberry Communat1 United Metnodvit Church. Hwy. Il-fl £ ClIvOrv Baphil Assembly. III Fs.'m 	(5I*4W4 0$.EIII CRib. 	P,e$es SapftØ (P'ipql. I$t W First Sen-el, Sgi"tord 
Hwy 17421 	 Chwh of C)w.,t, Geneva 	 Pines R idge N4. CaSs.elbeuy 	 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Pine-crest loptist Church. ill W Airp-*rt Blvd 	 CP'ur(Pl of Cittit? Longwood 	 Diliry Community MCth.dist Church, W H4lb,nk, Rd - D.Rary 	Forest take Sewpntpi Day Ad,,i,.,, Church, Ha 43$ Fonist City MR. AND MRS. ST. PAUL Calvary laytti CPijcl. Crystal Like £ i'd Lake Mary 	 Prar., Late lapt,?. 	Rd, Fir", p,, 	 (hvr(h ct Cfci? Pa!a 	 F.I? U9'?td P.'.IPi$l (P'vnc$. IS Pars A,. 	 Sevi-ip Day A4,,,,t,,t Church. M4?tarJ Ave - Albin.t, Sprl.s 

Cet5e4Derr $aptst CIsurc.ti. 174 Seminole $l.d 	 Pi.'.,I M.i.niry Baptist Church. U-twap 	 Church *1 Christ, W. 17th It 	 F i rst Methodil Church of Cviedo 	 Sanford Seventh Day A4vint5I Church, 71h £ Elm For the fourth summer, First Linda McKee, 	 activities July 23 (2-3:30 p.m.) 	
Freddie Clover and Joic A. Merritt were selected by the 

Central Baptist Church. lilt O.k Ave 	 Sond smnt $A-n4eea.ry BipitsI CPVf CR WitS 5in4e,'d 	 NSI*tdi Church of Chris,, Fla Navin Dr. tt.liland 	 First Southern Methodist Church, 3440 Sanford Ave 	 WsMefSpfin45 Seventh Day Advent,stChy,c1,445,,,,,(Id 	
b 	Presbyterian Church of Sanford 	On July 2, 2-3:30 pm., with including Creative Dramatics, 	

members of St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church of Sanford as 
CIeIrwpte, Massienary Baptist Church. Southwest Rd 	 it JamesM.ssienary Baptist Church. St Rd III. Ost,.n 	 CHURCH OP GOD 	 Geneva MethIodist Church, Geneva 

Chutntla Fits? Baptist 	 Senlind laplisi Chur ch, 3H$ Palmqt$e 	 Frq Methodist Church. 244W 4th St 	

will offer a Creative Arts Judy Robb as director for the Potpourri, woodworking £lderSprin$sSaFfslCAvvch. Old OrS.adiId it Hester Ave 	 St Pout Baptist Church. III Pin* Ave. 	 Chur ch 44 God. 143 Nétkery 	 Grace United Methodist Church. Airport Bin 	 OTHER CHURCHIS 

	

. 	 P Ap.;Itkoowii Baptist chwCol. Can#&* Mrs 	 Chorch of God. so) W I?" %I 	 Grant Chsp#4 A M I Chvrch, Oviedo 	 All9o's A M 5. Chueth. Oliva It 111% 	 Program to the Sanford day, Creative Dramatics, candle making and siwink art. 	
Mr. and Mrs. St. Paul for this year as 2 tvsult of the annual Men 

	

4 	 so"*" 	 St Jif'e MisiRinary 1t;Irst Church. fib C,'.0 '.1 	 Church .4 0.4 Hol..w'ss, Lake Mm.rø. 	 Chloe" Methodist Church 	 leordali Avenue H44tiwi Chapel, Bunch Ave 

Fnsndch4p Baptist Church of Allemande spn. it. *44. Aflaup',, 	 Baptist. ;m a Cedar 	 Church God. . 	d. oi. 	 Oaky,ve Methodist Church. Oviode 	 All Pails' Chapif. Camp kntloil.. Wetiva Park Rd 	 Community for three-year-olds Potpourri, flower baskets, dip 	 and Women's Day Drive. (Herald Photo by Marva 4awkh) 
Firm samist c1twes a$ 0411lary 	 TI11111110111 8410foll OWCA, P840111 SOW109% Rd. Anansealle Sairl"s 	CkWth Of 04d Aillistsiso. Enterprise 	 POO& WtSityan Aillefliodett. It 44 W &I pooli 	 Chvivos Community chierrh 	 Director on July 30 will be through 	senior 	highs. glaze flowers and nature craft Fir-il Church 44 O,flfla 	 Wilkarn Cliapof lAasiaooiry Baptist Church. Mart & W*lIaa$ St. 	Chwck 44 God. 1403W 14th 55 	 S- Jam,, A ME Offipt Cypress 	 C*WCh44uI$1SChrfsI44Lat?e,y%1j441311p0,, 	 Registration is limited to 75. 	will be on the agenda. 	Mary Jean Berrien with Fine 

	

&cpStiJ C ch 44 Liii Mary 	 £flamiife !pclaps 	 Church of 0ed is Christ. 0-vied. 	 SI Moty's A M.E Church St., as Ill, Oston 	 laster. 014104.. Church. St. JsIwt Chryisjt.in Chapel, Hw'y. I? 47, 	 -, 

	

IF 	 Fu? Sipis, Church if Led, Merne 	 boo Hope Baphit Church, II) Ocaope Awe 	 Church 44 (pod Prsphey. 25445 Elm Ave 	 $t Paul's Methodist Church. Osteva Rd. Pitcipri. 	 Per. Park 	
=-. 	Creative Dramatics is a new 	Carolyn Durak and Jane Creative Driunatics, Potpourri, 

First Septill Church of 0.090* 	 CATHOLIC 
Fir,? Sap?,stChiWChef L-in,..Sd. c. CR*Ch £Graat 	

Church as CodeS Pr.pt'ery, 1441 Pf5l$U$in Ave 	 Stallard M.rnavlai Church. S D.Sary 	 F,rvt Church 50 Cliff It. ,lnt,st to -.r ?"fit 
Fir? Sap's? Church of Santordo Sp,rnV 	 ChurA at Ihi Hat,vty, Lake Miry 	 'iscus Church *4 God. ltl't /4 SHIv St - Sarforo 	 Blvd • Altamonte Sprmn 	 Ki?1d.m Nail SO Jehovah', W.i52 tus M4.Atjq Unil, 

ISIS 	ii 

Chw(A 04 God #4410", foltfptsio 	 SM"I"do United Mit"941110 ChWtChr TAMP f`jfjj pod . Slfffilofaft 	Lot# Many" chgpql, 
orange Slvd , Lake Monroo 	 (i, 	addition 	wliich 	increases 	Porter will be directors on July craft sticks, macrame, color 

SM .., 	...... tttSt. 	 All Souls CatlIol,c Church, 15* (i.e A.,, Sanfi,S 	 ,. 	 Sensory ubureiIes iii the noild 	9, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. when thebook Yarn. 
Forest City Sip-ta, ChurcIm 	 St *ius Catholic Church. Dogwood Trail. DeBary 	 NAZARENE 	 F.'it Bern Church 44 the LIvIM GOd. Midway 	 - - around us through imagination, 	entire group will go to Ft. 1.anc 	A field day in the Fourth Pint Baptist Church of De? 	 CalhohC Church. kuns.9 Dr heir •ultwt Rd. 	EPISCOPAL 	 Firt CPvrcheS tti. Nalarene.W 3,sd at s,a.ps. 	 P,n?e'c.,t.I 014$ 5t 	Tabernacle, Rldbei.wd Av.. (Off HtR op. 

	

M 	
jetes" hustio"ry 90phs, Chiurch. 1631 W, Fwsf SC 	 St hUtY hUSS"LOSO WhOk ChWttl, 11401"ind Ave . Altsmoolo 	All Satols Epi$,;op4j C%Wch, Ir DoBary AV#., [frielprits, 	 Street Park and home made lee 

First P"fgcolls, Church 0# 
Sanford 

 FowMan Head lapts? Church. Ovieds 	 Cassetiorry 	 Fern Park 	 pO$i3 Sefitliiet H11s Schools 
I 	expression, motion, pan- Park on Lake Harney for 

110"M*ft SWISS Church. Chortwes 	 Sr so" 	
Geneva Church Of the NA11140019. 00111416 Community Cwnfor 	Fill' P#Rlf c*slsi Church Of Lo"weed 

Christ C$4140"l Chvirck Loing-wood 	 Lfibir Mary Ctivf(h 04 the hataffro, Lobo Mary 8,vd , Lake Mofy  Mrssw'i,y Baptist Church. Nrth Rd. Enterprise 	 Out %cd,Cf tt,,ta*.sCath44,c ClutCh lJIiM,,,,m,lan D,l?ori, 	 P4015 Crot Ipitcopil Path Ave, 114th 51 	 Linw*d Church of tPi 14a:ar,ne. Wayinj £ JISIUP Aw, - 	Full Gospel Tabernacle. 3714 COWt Club 	 playing. 	 July 16 (-:30 p.m.) fun will Aug. 6 and a marionette show MacOde,wa L.r$$4*ft Saptiit Churc

~_7 tornime, improvisation and role 	nature exploring and a picnic. cream will climaA the series on 
h 044 04*?? Rd. Osleen 	

t*'iIw*od 	 Mt Ots,i HsIai,ejs Church, Oak Hill Rd. Osten 	 On June 25, 2-3:30 p.m., ac- 	include ' ,..ative Dramatics, will be neld 2-5 p.m. In fellow-. 
Mernill Glory £p-tst r.hurch. Geneva Hwy 	 CHRISTIAN 	 LuVHLItAN 	

5a'ferd Alliance Church. i$I S PCrk Ave 
	

t1'lties will include Creative 	Potpourri, peace flowers, ship hall. Judy Robb and Jane 
MI, te4arsah Pry tiv lap-Hat. 1101 Licut) Ave. Sanford 	 First thlstaan Church, 1447$ Sas's,,i 	 Attention Luther.. Churcp. 0verbrooi Di-. C1smsbery 	 . 	 SanhIrdCooVeIatici,f..Tah,W,,Mss,,,W 491St 

	

- Mt ,'),,,* M'is*ne'p l*pt'iS Chuict. SasLeiwde 5,,ns Rd. 	Saciord (lw,lia. Church. 131 W Airpost I-id 	 Goid Shepherd United Lutheran. 31$ S Oilandn Or- 	 PRESBYTERIAN 	 The S$lvIfoui Army, IOQ W )ttts $t Nor0t4de Chr,sI,aj Church. Florida Haven, Dv- , Maittand 	 Lutherin Church of PvOw,des't., D.tsena 	 Lake Mary United Pritbyteclaø Church 	 Rolling Hells Meraysn (hutch, AItaps,,e 	 Dramatics, Potpourri, tie-dye, 	baking cookies and Iecther 

•' - L 	

Days 

1e 	 Porter will be directors. Mt lust M--ss.enary Sep-1 it CRvfcb* 1144 Jerry Apt- 	 Lakeview Chw stta. Churchget, iSa Rd as Jen sen 	 LvTherasC hwrOieS m.a.d.,mer, 503W fl?Is PI, 	 First Prsbt,rsat, Church. Oak Ave & I'd $t. 	 Unit.d Clwrclsci Chrst, 
Altamins. C'.mmvnit5 Ch.pel, All 	 stuffed animals, paper bag 	burning with Judy Robb as Mt :eoo Masy .ary Baptist, .pit Ave 	 Mesiwih Luthora. Church, G.Idei, 	Di £ Hwy $743. 	First Prnby$er an Church of DeSary, I Highland 	 Holy TtinityCbwh.9nChrl$th$llMa 	

puppets and sock puppets. 	direttor. 	 For Information call the Lt~ St" 	Pta 	Coisq,,bJ?,anat Chrit"an CIS-01h, 348! Path 	 $1 (uSes Lutheran CP'uuPi, RI 13$ SIaw*a 	 $ t Ar-45t,- Prni,t,,an Chrrcti. Hi) Star Lake Rd 	 Canaan City
11. 

	

-- 	
Iiw, v'.yr 	Baptist Mits_ (-'eec le 

.- 	kewBatheIMi,swharyChurCb 45* it &H,ckor-y,SvC 	 CONOR BOAT IONAL 	 Cass$Isrr5 	 C.a.venant Prelbytecla. Chr$,, flt5 5 'tand Dr 	 ThPVIIG.&0.3Ch,,($L,OurL.J Ch,Witshiftilki, 	

I Director for the clay will be 	Tracy Albert will direct church office or Ms. Robb. 
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Three games, three no-hitters 
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Toni ht's Schedule 
At Lake Brantley: Four-team spring football jamboree 

beginning at 7:30 p.m. 1st quarter — Seminole and Lyman, 
2nd quarter — Bishop Moore and Lake Brantley, 3rd quarter 
— Seminole and Bishop Moore, 4th quarter — Lyman and 
Lake Brantley. Tickets available at the four schools and at 
the gate. 

1tt Ovd. rLSI fry.: p.m., basketbai ane between 
last year's seniors and this year's varsity at 6 p.m., Oviedo 
lntra.sivad football game at 7:30 p.m. Tickets available at 
Oviedo and from Oviedo booster. 

At St. Cloud: Four-team spring fotbal1 jamboree 
beginning at 8 p.m. 1st quarter — Apopka and St. Cloud, 2nd 
quarter — lake Howell and Clennont., 3rd quarter — Apopka 
and Clermont, 4th quarter — Lake Howell *nd St. Cloud. 
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They know about me, but 1 DEAR ABBY: We recently DEAR WAITING: Become Abby, not everj girl Li dying to stxp. 	 up to Album, SUtchin' Time, co 
guess they must think Danny moved to another city where better acquainted first, then in- get married. 	I 	enjoy 	being Four embroidery designs are 	this newspaper, Box 503, Radio 
and! are just living together. I my husband was appointed to vite those whose company you single 	and 	not 	having inspired 	by 	the 	verses 	to 	City Station 	New York, N.Y. 
never liked the Idea of his keep- an executive position. enjoy without eonce,alng your. problems of a "America, the Beautiful." The 	10019. 
lag our marriage a seeret from He told me that we should selves with the pecking order. Besides. I've got plenty of time. . - 	- hie farniy, but he has forbidden wait until the wives of execu- DEAR ABBY: Roger and I If you print 	this 	in your — 1 me to tell them and keeps tives invite us before we make have been dating for three column, I'm gcing to cut it out, __ __ saying that he will tell them at any OWtFJTeS to socialize with years. We are very happy just -arry it wi th nir timid hand It to • ____ ___ ___ 

the "proper" time, them. dating and not ha'.ing to worry the next person who puts me on ___ 

Abby, this really upsets me. lAster I found out that every about money, 	hildren and all the spot -.4th a dumb q'iestlon : 	.' 	
--I

_ PIANOS_____________ ____ 

What is he waiting for? When I wife of a peanut clerk had in- the problems most married about marriage. ' 	PIANO  
tiring it up, he says that I am vited top-management people coupes have. SINGLE AND IJKE..S IT ' 	 —J1_ 
being childish and that I should to their homes, their invi ta tions Here's my problem: A day _____ s'- 
trust him, had been accepted and a good doesn't go by without someone 

. 	 _______________ 

 Fickering  ' 	
L 	 -- 

' 	 .
Fim

. 

'This bothers me so much I time was had by all, asking, "When are you and Bveryosi has a problem. whars 
Pickeringus 

think I am going to have a Knowing 	this, 	shculd 	we Roger going to get married?" I"Iufl? For ap.rwtaireply,w,l,.,a 
__ 

IYA'LTf11lW 	' Sod  • 
rervous breakdown. Can you invite management who are Or, worse yet, "When are )fOU 

ACRY: Ru No. ofl, L.A., CaIII. 
,Oo'. 	Encet, 

__ __ _________________ 

figure him out' l can't. aboie 	mv 	husband 	in 	rank g',ing to get that guy to marry 
$tamp.d, 	saIl- 

iddrtted CflIope, pJ,ase, ____________________________________________ 

I Iu.uuvqJ.I1 I.I, LUlL ILU449.F-  oLLILu L,U III ltIII. 	UI 

the 	first 	round 	of 	the 	National 	Basketball 
.5II • 	LWIU UIVIII 	1141U wçv 	LU UIV UIUpUIL dlii 
we just left them standing there." 

UIILII LIIVII, 	tIIItIIIW I ltIWIL5, WJ'U IllauC tOe ZX- 
hilirating Thompson the No. I pick in the NBA draft 

i u 	ay utmver is nurty ciose, nut strange (flings 
happen when a player is negotiating." 

was the Hawks' second pick on the first round and the 

Association draft Thursday. The 245 pound player said he decided to join Thursday, probably will not decide how much to offer 
third player selected over-alt in the draft. 

Willoughby, a 6-8 forward who averaged 35 points 'Yeah, I thought for awhile It was great," the pros because, "I wanted to put my mother in their 	two 	other 	outstanding 	selections, 	Marvin New Orleans Selects cud 22 rebounds per game last season at Dwight Dawkins said, reflecting on the tempting college a nicer home and I saw this as a chance to do it Webster and Bill Willoughby. R us si a n 	Ale k sa n d e r Morrow High School in Englewood, N.J., was the first offers. "But then I realized that if you took it, It earlier. . . I felt I Just have to do what I think Is "It's a great thrill Lobe the first player picked, and Belov player chosen on the second round. might mean probation for the team and for me." best for my family." as to where my future lies, I have to wait until the Willoughby was the second high school 	ev r player Dawkin., credited Evans basketball Coach Harriet 	Dawkins, 	who 	has 	four 	other ABA and then weigh all matters as to what team Story Page 2-B drafted by the NBA. 
Fred Pennington with helping him to view the children, was to fly to Philadelphia with her son league I'll be playing In," Thompson said following 

------ The first was 6-10 Darryl Dawkins from Orlando college offers in the proper perspective, for the contract signing. his selection by the Hawks. "Fin happy that Atlanta Atlanta, meanwhile, is In a precarious position Evans. He was taken by the Philadelphia 76ers on the '1 told him the Cadillac was worth, what, ten Dawkins is the first player to be drafted drafted me, but I just enjoy- basketball and will be because of its financial woes, although owner John first round — the fifth player chosen over-all. thousand? Eleven thousand?," said Pennington. 
1 	"I 

directly from high school to the NBA. Another happy playing anywhere." Wilcox expressed confidence that the Hawks could Dawkins, who averaged 25.9 points per game in his 
, ;. 	

told him that wasn't worth the chance; that it high school star, Bill Wdoughby of Englewood, The Hawks likely will be batffing the ABA's Denver afford to sign Thompson, Webster and Willoughby. semoryear, said his goal was to get a seven-year, no. would be a drop in the bucket one of these days." NJ., was the second round draft choice of the Nuggets for Thompson's services. The Nuggets have The problems, if any, could be solved by Wilcox cut contract exceeding $1 million. '1 will get that," he Dawkins, who averaged 25.9 points a game Atlantic Hawks, the ABA's No. 1 pick and they already have been selling the team to more financially stable owners, or said confidently, adding that he was to fl 	to Phila. this year in leading his team to the Florida I" year, Moses Malone became the first openly courting the three-time All-American and two- as has been speculated, the Hawks trading Webster delpWa today and sign with the 76ers. 
AAAA crown, refused to disclose details of the player ever to skip college and turn pro when he time Player of the Year, apparently having made and Willoughby to the New York Knicks for forward One selection, however, left NBA officials in a 76ers' contract. joined the lltah Stars of the American Basketball some tempting cash overtures. Phil Jackson and $1 million. quandry. That ws New Orleans' pick on the 10th But tie said his goal was to get a seven year, Association. Thc i91!c 6-foot4 star rfoni Nolh Carolina State The latter deal, of course, would provide the Hawks round of Aleksantler Be!ov of the So' ict Union. 
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of the smnd half against two Tommy Grwey ripped two Awto Train 	400 10 I- 6 1 	 -.10six- 	 ~. 	CA 	a 	. ,A1 	 C , *1 	 ----A-, 	() 
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--:;. 	 Three NowHitters, 1) 	 5AK&E
10 	 ( 	 ANCAE 	
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ON 

ffmFs( 	 - 7 Ai 

Baseball 	 7 IXTH:IM-T?C.2- t47S:i T~40 CAP OFF 	

NORTH 	 etflCk3 with his 	

P,/ 

Spetdy Hand (Crank) SI, 7 Golden 
 1, 3 clever irip 	

I..
1'I 	 Wag sure of 

£J984
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1 	 3 	 If S th h d 	 h 

 Anleficin League 	
e:si ' 	 hI I 	I Ieit   	'4q;.) 	

AK53 	 about ways 	 L 

 W L Pct. 05 (Britton) 2. S Bannas Baby 	
L rk of 	had 	 t 	 play clubs he would have saved / 

OStOfl 	 22 17 S 	- 	(NIy) 77. 6 Blissful Dream 	
Jeff Webb and Bill Corave 	Mine 	

A hI NrA 1 	
- 	 \ 	JY 	 U 32 	 both energy and his contract. 	 I  

to avoid having to 21 10 SI? 2 	(PenoIasl )1 7 J H Time 	

combined to pitch a no-hitter game's OfllY a 	- a 	uuie. 	 1 	
WPST 	 EA 	 All he had to do was to lead a 	 __ -- Cleveland 	11 23 439 5 

york 	70 23 485 J 	(Werkheisr) 61 	

- 	 Wednesday, leading Apex to a 	Walr iw of Jack 	ser 	 Il 1 	 ______ 	

£ K 6 	£2 	diamond. If the opponent who 41, gliallimorp 	~ 	 rd suffered the defeat, 1. 

 

1 	 16 26 381 I" 	I Geffruice %%ay (Reguif) 11. 3. 	 F_ 	 2-1 win over Jack Prosser Ford Fo 	 11111 	11 

 

Well 	 Ginger O'Brien (Kucla) 7 2, 4 Easy 	  	# 	 V Q J 10 9 	 won led a club.South would only 4 	Oakland 	 Bluegrass (Larrabeel 
 

;; 	. 	 in the Sanford Continental although he gave up one hit, 	
5-30 	 * K 9 5 4 	

V 7 4 2 	
lose one club. If he led a third Utde 1,eague. 	 walked only three and stuck out 	 I- 	 -- 	 -_ 	-il n n n n 	 ~ I 	 4 A 8 7 6 2 	 / Kan 	City 26 	585 7 	 ,1OI;S 	

t 	
In the other ccheduled game a sensaUonal 15 of 16 possible 	

ALLEY OOP 	 by 	Grout 

SOLTU(fl) 	 U. lead dron and 	___ 

.. 	 &Q96 	& K 8 7 4 	heart as would be likely. South 	
// Munesota 	72 ii S0 3 	Port (Plef4y) e 1. 7 MMtOn Sleek 	 - 	

Wednesday United Iran. batters. 	

V 86 	 This would set up a diamond  

72 22 S 	S 	(Crank) Si: $ Hawaiian €e 	 - 	

•z 	' i 	 : cit 	George'sscored13flmsthU 	 OU R SURE )U ( NOORVILLE,) ...SINCE rnME 	•..E 	I \ WELL , 	US 	SAY 	O- 	 •jio 	 for
BY TO 

	a discard of another club 	i 	
____ 

A A 9 1075 	 discard one of dummy's clubs. California 	7? 21 471 6 	Driver? 2 	 - 	 spot 	ufliOfl oo a ,or,e. 	
'to knock of Anti 	 NT REONSDER '. IT'5 	O 	AND \OUTH 	 VE LEFT 	ONE 	 dU 	\ 	 and while South would have lost 	 -: 

	

- 	 Chlcaoo 	70 23 463 61: 	EIGHTH:i N - Pat, C.1 - U3O: 	
victory from Stromberg- uiTuui 	
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r 	

RETURNING WIN US 	L 	R ME \ ARE NO LONG 	E MU BETTER WILL U, MR. /NAME CUBB 	 n 10 5 	
two diamond tricks he would 	4 	_____ 

Thursday's Game 	 I. SenatoTI(Crank)72.? L och 	
: 	 thepou3iyrauieuUi game. 	

( 	Q 	K!) ER MAWES.. 	SPE 	HERE I PREStDE? I 	IT 	i 	D 	 East - Wes t vulnerable 	not lose even coo c lub 	 i\ 

Ne 	York 	eat S 	Ou (Werkheiser) 61 3 Smo,e 	
- 	 1 	

-
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	 In a game played Tuesday 	To Apex pitchers walked 10 	
IN NERR' 	 ALL'JLNNE 	 ) Cu 	

/ 	 \ 

Ont 	cmme ttirduled 	 Bear (flralnatd) 5), 1 Heather 	 - - 
	 g 	p 	

committed five 	
.' 	 1 	

•_.._) 	
FOR US! 

Todayi Games 	 Chance (Raul 101. S Howa 	 - 	

. 	 that as rained out May 16, and A pex c 	
' pitchers 	 - -:'-1- 	 Weit Ncrih Fast 	

ç 	_____

0 

	

I 	 __ 	 George's defeated Apex 144. errors. 11tree 

 

Kansas city tBuu)v 7 3) ,at 	Trooper fLarrab") 5 1; I winning 	 I t 	
- 	N, 	. 	 . 	

-Ikcd 15 Ap- 	
- I., 	 , 	 ~ 

 

Boston (Tiant A s) at mm 	 I 	 .i- -_ - - 	 . - 	 Webb and Coagrave pitched 	
,;i, I k~, ~ F 

I 	 . 	
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I A 	ow 	 a 	 ow-m=r-2ft-- 

	

, 	 New 'York IMediCh 3 6) at Ocala Mighly Mite (No Dr,vrr)-is 1, 	 L 	 - 	9 	 three innings apiece in Apex' 	 .. W 
	 . - 	 - 	-- - 

I 	Sis Wa-purn (Crank) 10-1. 3 	
- - __----- *  	

!,.~% 	 = 	 Ok 	
I - 	I -1 - i. .1 

California lFigueros 30). inii 	Crystal Ball (Humphres) s I; 6 	 r I 	. I' 	<k - - 	, 	 Walked two, and Cosgrave Apex 	 ;l A il I 	 . 	 ~ 	 West 	North Vast 
Double Whammy  ee 	'Kern i flat 	

Pleory T 	(Ysu:) 	 .serirne ratterson, right, the West Point recruiter, and Paiterson'c harfw,rr' iIerp1 Ph!n r ('tarth?n WIWRmcn) 	
-'. 	 oil i_r 
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THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	

at 
ould Just tink about the right I S 4 	I 	 lStII _c 

	

East - 	 Hk 	 - 	

M e  	 e   	 - 	7 	 / 	 I 	
things instead of the wrong 	\ou South hold A K Q 98 5  A 	

-i m not any more half naked in my sunsuit than you are 
Neft York 	20 18 576 V; 8"Z" (Sica) 9 2. 6 Taylors ;arvei

o*arth Chief (Bl: Ii i Jrr 

(Piper) 3 1. 7 Dolly Jester I Dennis) Patterson 	Heads Banquet 	 0 	 1
\ 	 I 	&TO 	 I ( 	 South won the heart  I d 	Wha t 	udo 	 without your hat! 	 . . 	

. . 
Phil WILL ~m  Rous IN M,4... 	 durnmv and promptly lost a 	A - Just bid %I% clubs. There is no 

 
St Louis 

 P 	

West 	 - Pace C-3

ii 73 	s 	72 S 	 (Martin)o 	
need to try to be too suirritific now. 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 . _.__ *9_.___ t~ ~ =~_. - - 

t rup  ts 	 r ina    I I 	 I z 	 cond heart South on played 	TODAY'S t FTIO 	(IEAPaFM 	/ 	iFITE
Cincinnati 	27 20 S74 11

1 	//F 	

Fr, -.~,7- - = 1.~:'_A~ U-:-  71-ir.,=%1 f__71~ 
4f 

Montreal 	14 21 	

I 	D~ 	 1 	 dummLos 	Anorlm 29 19 604 - 	IW: I Stars, Hostess t Hobbs) 4 1. 2 	OVIEDO - Clennie Patterson had 	Football - Patterson, most valuable; 	Wayne Stumpf, best offensive player; 	 I 	 ih
y 's Jack of spades and 	Instead of bidding thiee clubs Jr 	 then thought about the club suit. I 	ITCaL 	I 	- 	 - - 

	

; 	Nancys Bruce (Pattersoril S 1; ] 	
trouble carrying his hardware. He handles Kevin Creeden, best offensive player; Ted Keith Johnson, best defensive player. 

	Although Medical Center to 84. Seminole Spor' 	 L 	
t 	

your partner has raised you from 	I N BAZ ~&4PE. I r AW 	- -  I ~ __ _ . _ 
\ 	D 	 /~)__ 	 one spade to t,Ao What do you (jo 

 S
San Diego 	71 23 sw S 
 Francisco 	23 21 373 1 	Migh ty C 	 .I'id) 	 a football and basketball better. 	Homer, best defensive player. 	 Swimming - Julia Cook, most valuable could not beat Seminole fell to 41. 	 Lv 	 I 	I 	The answer is that with clubs 	 'r  

rmbro Invader I berty) $ 1, S 	 . 	 . 	 ________~ 	 How could he play it to avoid ' 	 - - 	 -__________

Atlanta 	72 2S 468 	6'! 	Chief Mercedes (Neely) I 2, 6
- 

girl; Biff Baker, most valuable boy. 
 ng Goods in five innings a  Lev  n Story blasted a triple  if  140t'st:n

Thursday's Games 	 rns 
 15 31 36' lij: Javvees Boy (yuan $1. 7 Sir 

'lexI 'ear •domlracd Oviedo Ill-h 
	Country 	Marty Gilmore. most

Track - Gilmore, most valuable, 	month ago, it took just one for Medical tent-er in the sixth 	
s
brcak 
plit therewasnowayforsouth Se SI for JACOBY MODERN 	 ( 

No ciamei %chemled 	 Bev (Phillips) I I 	 School's recent All-Sports Banqu 	 Golf -Mark Simon and Jimmy Stamps, 	 # 	 r 

 

	

et, 	 inning to turn the trick inning. Jeff Fakess u-nasbed a 	' 

 

Today'sOamn 	 TWELFTH: I M - Pace B.] - 	 Basketball - Patterson, most val 	 0 	 to ply clubs and avoid letting 

 
L OS Ancieles ;Sution s ii at MOO: I Bonnie Bumpas (Wilsey jr.j 	

winning the most valuable athlete awards 	 uable, 	most valuable. 	 Tuesday. 	 double in the early innings. 	
e 	 book to "Win at Bridge." (c/b this 	 C 

in 	 % 	 the 	fense score two Club 	 I 

	

football and basketball. He aW was Ed Brodie, best offensive player; Freddie 	Wrestling - Sam Horne, most valuable. 	The April 28 Sanford National 	Fakess, who pitched the 	 JV_ 	 ~% 	 I 	 nOWSPAPOI). P 0 Box 489, Radio 	 . Chicago (Stone , o 	 51 7 Devils Trumpet (Taylor) 7 	
named the 	t improved  baseball player. 	Moore, best defensive player; Robert 	Tennis 	Linda Van Fepoel, most 	I ittk I eague game was fourth and fifth iflTUflgs last

u~A
L.  

). 	 5 	 Borkowski, morst improved. 	 valuable girl; Jay &ucer, most valuable suspended with the score tied 3. month, blanked Seminole 	 c
South led dummy's jack. East -- 	 ~ 

-  ered ith the king and %es1 	I'S .I Al IH 1. TI A P R ISE 	.1_11.tt 	 I  

M ontreal 	
46V at 	Dr Speab't (Ruggt'j) II, 6 	A list of Oviedo award winners follows: 	Baseball - homer, most valuable; boy. 	 3 after five innings. Tuesday, Sporting Goods in the bottom 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

York (koosman 4 21. (A) 	 virginia Charm (Seider 5) 6 1 	

Medical Center scored seven the sixth. 	
# \ 7 , , 	 I / -A ND 

	__ 	 _____________________ ________________________ 
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Entries 	Thunder Grattan (2) 6 20 7 60 3 	
New Orleans Drafts Belov 
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) - One team 	"Belov will be notifed of his selection in 	to conduct an investigation of the league's 	 . 	 ! " 	 i f, 
irr,pvlw (wilsey ir ) 6 I. 2 Birdie 	THIRD; I Bia Ru K (D Bourgeoib official joked that the New Orleans Jazz 	the NBA draft just as any player is 	constitut.ion to determine whether Belov 	 1,  .1, k i 	-) 	 _4, " 	t 	. 	%--I& 	. 	

, 	C 
Ste Bright (Gammell) S-1: 3 Direct 	 LL Foes 	14-8 	i 	 ;~ 	 I 	.; i 	i,lf%~_ "., "  (6) 10 00 I 70 3 AD I Sherry Betty I 2) may have to send Henry Kiminger to sign notAfied. " 	 would be able to play in the NBA. 	 191 	 ~~ 	 . 

Rodney (Taylor)$?. S Sunset Saui (2 6) $17 60 P (6 2) M 00 T 1 ~6 4 	
their last pick in the National Basketball 	Bertka then placed a call to Jim Fox, the 	"We've checked him out," Bertka said. 	
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I 	

\ - , . 
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M_, 
(Patterson) Ii 6 Battle Lane 	 raduate of the Shipbuilding 	Sanford Atlantic Bank 	Vincent lUmas and BWy 	 0 	 ....... 	n 	 I 	~ 	 -1-1 11 

	

FOURTH I Deano A (N 	 draft,Association college 
	 Amateur Athletic Union official who  but Bill Bertka 	 -He's a  

 so he's 	" 	 stopped Sanford Recreation Heaps 	headed 	Sanford 	
b H 	d hi & S f'fel 	

I 

(Bredberg) 7 7. 7 What Acclaim St dge5 (7) 7 10 400 3 00 2 Tar said be 's very serious about 	 . i 	 t 	 J 	 .- 

	

organized competition in the United States 
(St&der) 9 I 	

DaPole (5) A ID 3 60 3 Robins Kim 	
The Jazz chose Aleksander Belov, the for the Russian national team. 	 Others in the ,,, 	 ' 	treated Department 14.8 Wednesday in Atlantic's triumph with two 	 ________________________BUGS BUNNY 	____________________ ________________ ____________________________ 	
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.- 	 7 I _ _  

i 	 i )  the signing more lightly. 	 the Sanford American I.ittle singles each. Henry Dye  SECOND: 1 N - Pace C.2 - $423: $43700 1 1 3S,i 	 man who scored the disputed winning goal
He asked  

Fox for 	 .. address,  ,,.. 	 League. 	 clobbered a double. 	 FLAKjN FEUNE . . 	 _- 	 ii-iir I AM. 	1 	 1 /6'O' £'4 Adorns (Spriggs) 9 2; 3 Bonids King Huey) (7) 10" 700 360 
2L Eyre for Russia In the 1972 Olympics, in the loth 	

laboriously spelled it out - "Sportkomitet 	
"Everybody'i talking about ways to 	The victory bDosted Bank to 
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doing something about it 	 Church slammed home runs for 	 r._ 	 DROOM, AN' TRAT 
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ment, if Belov wants to play in the United 	"We're going to send Henry Kissinger League title. Its 	
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INavy Sue 	SEVENTH 1 Deleon Jerry 	Bertka vice presi.1entmchargeof basket 	'In m opinion, it will be difficult, 	another Jazz official. ,. 	

Ic   

(Cooley) 6 '. 7 Single Oilier 100 0 (6 $ 577 70 P 16 1) 51660 1 hockey players are from Canada. 	professional tennis tour." He said he did 	Andrew Mar tin, Jazz president. Martin 	 ________ 	 Af - 	

...._ U 	 J \ 	hM. 	
I l/Il/all - 

(Larrabee) 7 2. I Burrs Guy 217 	
"Leagues tend to fall into patterns, and not know the names of the tennis players. operates a fleet of oilfield supply boats. "I 	

- 	
- 	

, 	 7_\_-- 
FOURTH 1 N - Trot C.3 - $46: Boucqeoi)() 5 601103 50 2 Sharp we have to start looking For ways to break 	Simon Gourdine, the NBA's deputy can always use a graduate of a ship- 	

Chic Yov 	 A 	I ..D 	 ' I 

I. Lady Physician Gammeli) 	View (3) 1104703 Chatham Nick that pattern. 	 commissioner, said the league would have building school." 	 BLONDIE 
oi 
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(2) 5.00 3 80 2.90 2. Maiorefft L Bar 	
WAPPENED 	

DEAR 	 EM IN Youl? )--" AND I'M IN BUSINESS 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 
(Bridges) 9 2; I S~ To Meet $29 " P (2 1) $43 90 T 1 39:4 	 ALL TWE 	 . , !~n~ 	 mzuir 	- 	---A-.- _1/1.~T_/`_~ 	 by All Ve"noer China  IN BRIEF 	 .4 	A I 	

1~11 1( 
	, /~_ 	

- -- 	 SAL.AD - 4 ' 	r 	 LET ME PELP -Y'ou 	( IT'S MY GOOD 	 ,DEAR! NOW VVE 
(Ho") 3 1 	 TENTH: 1 Byrd Shot (.1. Huey) 	 - - 	
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' 	 MA'OMI 	 TODA'y' 	 _________ 

NIyLy8Vthfl;,idl 
S12 (1Pi7$OSX3007A ) 	

WFL Plan To Settle 	 - '' 	 (1S.) 

 ody (Bere"k) S 1. 6. Argo Angus 	 Coach Ill; Americans Rowdy 	Debts With Creditors 	 /I 	_4 t I 	 \ 	 I 	 -  
(Crossivil & I. Y 

Horace Johnson Btll#GtStf(2)5204001 B?thDeen 	 " (I-- 	 . 	
\ I 	 I 	 I 	 I 	 I 	 0_1 	f L,_ 

$161,60 7 2:17 A 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - Creditors of the old World Foot. 	
~ 	 ,I, ~, 0 	 `r~ AV 	I I 	 _~ 	 . , 
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- 	 president of the Amateur Athletic Union, 	men on the American team and taken to 	ball League have been offered a setflement on outst,ariding 	 I , 	 I I 	- 	
" 	0 	( 	~~ t ,! " 	

'T 	~; , 	
, . 	. 	 11 

	

~)_ I ,.fl 	
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;.~-ZT - 	 >) 	 I P was transfered in a wheel chair from a said. 	 the team bus, where for a period they 	debts that will pay them I tj 

 Sports
Chinese to an American airliner in Tokyo 	"It was my decision that he go - the refused to let any other athletes on board, 	gross revenues for the next 12 years. 	 - 	 S - 

, _c.io 	 __J 	 l)   
	 - ,

Friday as the US. track and field team Chinese did not want to take the respon- 	
"OneoftheChineseoffjciaIsto1dme,t 	

W11'L President Chris Hemmeter, in a telephone in. 	 __________________ 	_____________ .--. _____________ - 	 . 	
- 	 'J L 	 .. 	 - 

 
flew home after a two-week tour of the sibthty," Scaizo said. 	

an Am 	had 	 b
terliew 
	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick CavoIh 	

/Walker of Durham. N.C., chairman of the 	legal responsibility to pay off such outstanding debts. 	 ___ 	 . 	
55 	 -4. 	 ! 	'-". ' 

People's Re,iublic of China. 	 The team departed on Northwest Orient 	
-- 

	

and would let no one on" said Dr. Leroy 	was made to creditors even though the new league ha.a no flight 004, due in Seattle at 7:15 a.m., PDT, ____________________________ _________________________________ __________________________________ 	
II_ . ' 	 iII, ______ - 	

. 
Pe was much impvoved. 
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The 68-year-old F 	Yale University Friday. 	

AAU Track and Field Committee 	 Hosever, the new league is on more firm financial 	
LOVABLE-, 	

_________ 

	

sd.ay 	 ground than was the WFI, of 1974, he said, and "our plan is 	 W 	 _1-11 	 ~~~ 	_ __~i 

	

"I found that this was not true, that other 	to pay off the debts of the old league. The only reason we  e rig, ev 	a shaking, two us 	ght at a nn 	which e

coach awakened Friday morning in 	Giegengack had presided 
	Ch

inese members of the team were merely trying 	made this offer was to create an environment in which a 	 PAL_1TY 	 / 	 USUALLY SPEND 	THE FIGHTS 	 lu S 	 V 	 4 ..,.. ( 

SATURDAY 	 be1ore the team was to start home 	 V-CNPS2RJL 	 ) 	 . J-1-16k*",; team and admimstraLe personnel were to get the athlete involved to settle down" 	new league can survive. 	
EVENINGS 	 - 	 ______ 	 '

0 	 j.
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1121* P m. US11- Greatest Sports Legends Gaie Savers 	 Dr. 
17 pm (35)-- 1sh.ng .ith Rotarso Marlin 	

• Daly f 	I 	 busts, marking the end of the U.S. tour 	 - 	 ______ 	

- 

7 p rn (2. 11- Baseball worm up 	 which included meets at Canton, Shanghai 	Scalzo said he was momentarily 
 

	

physician, treated him on the spot and then 	 - 0 	
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turbed by the commotion and felt some 	 10 	111111 	I 	 I 	 I 	*.:)  
fs~n game, B*Von Red Sox at Minrimto Twins 	 Maddox Clobbers Rangers  215 p m (2 51- Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at Chpca. Ci..rj'. 	sent him to a Peking hospital in the care of 	ing 

ano easiness on the it of the Chinese who 	
( 	 ( \ 	 _____ 	 c 	 '- 1 	 ,..- 	,,s,r, _ C 	 The dinner turned into a rowdy hold their formal banquets under more 	ARLINGTON. Tex. (AP) - New York's Elliott Maddox 	 I 	 , 	 - it, 

 

.0lfL third round of Atlanta Ctall,c 	 mon Brown of Palo Alto, Calif. 	 . 	 1"w ,mow 

 

just circled the Yankees' dressing room for 10 minutes 	
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American celebration which brought an 	 . 
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4 3OPrn(16,13)-cesspoffssmtacuisf Rodrigo Valdez defend& 	
At the hospiUl, CWnese doctm Pude 	informal apology to the Chinese from 	 and grinned. 	 $ 	8 	
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dignified circumstances, 	
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-kw 	 I world Boxing Coun,ca m4clie*eight title egaifnf Ramon Aii,encitz at 	 arid suggested Utat Giegengack 	Scalzo. 	 "I explained to them that our boys are 	 ________1l 	 ('14, 	 - 	1~11211 . L 	I 	01 . 	" 	 I 	 - 	
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not accuStiumed to drinking heavy hqi,,or at 	 . . - 

	

WN 
He had struck a mortal blow in his riming feud with 	 111 .1 - . 	. Bogota Columbia finals of Brunswick PSA National Championship 	remain there for treatment 

of Dow-my, Cal 	 Near the end of the banquet, at which the such ntft". -'4 	
r 	'.4w lISA iI&T 	'gloat 	

i 	uii out resuse(1 10 	
• U'S i. III __ • '9_ii'C• 	

(~1~z --1;,4.-.Tz-446 *to~~each ~i~er release of tension after two long weeks of 'V
ur RBIs and 	

1 ' - r1Ji 	I Ic Ti il '? ,-' Y ________ ____ _______ I IL_- i4 _I 	1I 	 , .- 	j i
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- 	68$ 	
Maddox slammed four hits, collected 

 - -' 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	the American team, arid after consulting with the potent Chinese drink mao tai, training and competition probably causcd 	delivered a game-winning two-run double ' 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 Y 	 __________________ 	 I
41 
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Sp,m (9)- Wide WorIdoISrts Evil KrueveIattpmptstocIea, 	both Daly and Brown, wasallowed togoto some of the American athletes started them to act they way they did." 	 - 	 , 	I. 	
0 e ui i mu1 	

1IJORATITLJC'E FOR THE MIRACLE . THE RE5TQF fW ETTE WILL. GO \ AT TH.'T 	 LOVEU.wiLAr'5 
Gorden, Ispea, World charnp,onship D#ffX)l1fion Derby at Islip, N, 

ses & Wembley Stadium in London, taped. lnternatnat Pro 	
whereTrack and Field CharnpNortsh;ps At New York's Mcclo"n Square 	the awport 
	, • 

ook ,  on the 	 inning 	y night to give u Yankees a 7$ victory 	
THAT 9AYEP YOUR LIFE, YRON 	TOWARD A COiOW WHERE ALL MAY 1 MOET 	THAT 601 TO DO 	 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schn.id.r 	 -. 	 .... 
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V. 	scheduled Chinese flight. 	 matedly even while speeches were
table hopping, clapping and 

	being good about it. They told me not to worry,
over the 	who gave 	on him 
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 . 	 "The LlWwse feared he might have 	 - 	 -  5, 30 P rn (33) - ',Vltrrnsn~ Study of giant bass produced in 	 made. 	 that the Americans were probably cele. 	 $HALL 60 TO GURIJ .00' 	 FROM THE GURUS LIPS 	" _____________ PLATO? WHY (N 

 WITH IT, U"CLE 	
- ralifornis 	 pne=onia and were reluctant to let him 	One particularly unruly competitor was trating just because they had been treated  NIG)VT  SUNDAY 	 gü' Jooeph Scalzo of Toledo Ohio, 	picked up bodll) by three husk) s'eight so nice during the trip 	
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scr"l finals match of World Invitational Tennis Classic at Hiito.-i Head 	Auto Train Cooks Recipe 	 66 	 :. ~=i Island. S C , taped 	 11~~? I 	 &)). 	 I 	 & 	Q 	 . " L L - ~_ - - _--  -1 
- - 	

4 p ni f 9) -- Golf 	 Autu Train juawd t1w win- inrungs, 	 RACING 	~ - . 	I 	  	; .  	 . 	 I 	 I 	 I  .- 	-4- 	.r, 	~ 	 'I 	 , 	 - 	_~,____ 	_. 	- F inal rounc; of Atlanta Cias-,,C 	 Illan colleLled two singles 	AR IVE AUVE 	 1111~ 	 il - "' 	- 	 - __ 
4,30 0 m. M)-- Pro Tennt% Rod Laver plays. Cliff Richey in CBS 	ner's circle Wednesday in the 	 6 	;el 	 I 	 - 	 14 - 	"~--_-C-:;t-.,_,- 

Seven Players for Auto Train apiece for the Outcasts. 	 . SUNSHINE SIATE . 	 FABULOUS TRIFECTAS EVERY RACE 	 r 	 a 	 7 	 , 	~f i*!Z~--! . 
-  

l'isni Classic 	 Sanford Recreation Depart- singled for the teams seven 	Danny Hale smashed a 	 RACE FOR RACE 	 - 	 '""_"__ '"I

' 	 I 

I ) p m (35)-- 5portmn' Friend Salmon t.sfln n BritiSh 	merit's Metro SoItbaIJ League hits. Jim GI1on slanuned two double and two singles, Dave 	 THE HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS 
Co4umbI. 	

with a 6-4 win over Famous singles and Nick Brady poked 	RiCharde belted three singles, 	-ir- 	 IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 FRANKANDERNEST byBobThovs 	
L 	 I 	

-5JU 	
Q 

MONDAY 	 Recipe. 

~ 	 Lake Mrxv Inn d 	
double for Famous Recipe. 	Lloyd Wall slugged a borne run ( 	Ma ke The 	 NEW POST TIME . 	I P.M (7. III- "a foaragiols: Look 4f hair cons,cpm baseball 	 single. and Jimmy 

 Seaboard 17 hits in its viCtory ol,er the Wdliarru  

	

Long Hct Summer 	 MON.-SAT. 7:45  p4ayfn 	
-, 	

poked or 	AReal 	
Rn.,, RU IGHT 	 - 	 - 	

.
SHORT RIDS 

LOT TAMAR 
- 

	 St,andard 10-1 to remain tied for 	Donny Ar4ffson and M 	Davie Magda led Eldridge 	 action I11,-.0troolis Tefracit. 
 - 	 TUESDAY 	

first place in the second half Hood led the outburst with three Standard with two lng1es. - 	! 	 with 3.0 records. 	 singles apiece, and Jerry 	
' 	 )) 	ANDSWIEIGHT 

"t 'h" 	 ?NAH X AM

m 	- 	 FRIDAY 	 Outcasts 	Oslo 00 11- I It 	 PLUMBING 	TURF CLUB~- 	 441. J. 	 /, 	 r 	7 ~,4 	. 	I 	111 	111. 

. 	i 	1:30Pni 13S)~ BaisebAll- Atlanta Braves of St Liguiscardinals 	 General 	Electric 
~ 	

WEDNESDAY 	
Auto Train's win was its first rAllard, Larry Helmn and 	 W 	 CHART 	 I ,!" 	rz 
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18-Ei.nhg Herald, Sanford FL 	FrIday, 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Legal Notice Legal Notice FICTITIOUS NAME 
- 	Potice shereby 	ivcn triat we are 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CLASSIFIED ADS NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
__________ _________ 

(nQaoed in bIines 	i5 	W 	Hgh at 
EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL CIR. 	 NAME STATUTE 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

w, 	N 22 deg II' E 2thfI, N 67 
S6'?S" E 306 73ff, S lodeg E 110 ft. S Seminole Orlando - Winter Pck TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD FICTITIOUS NAME wy 	136. Altarnonte Spring 37701. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY Notice is hereby given that the it to 	ptu 	that part 	.ttcd 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Seminole County, Florida under the 	PROBATE DIVISION Notice is hereby given that I am s Fern Terrance arid Fern Terrace undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 322-2611 831-9993  Notic, of Public Hearing engaged in business at 610 West fictitious name ot 	THC DOGGIE 9th PROBATE NO. "Flctltipj Name Statute', Chapter 

RCVISIOn, less sny part lying W of ________________________________ 
BAG, and that we intend o register 	In fe: Estate of The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 	St., 	Sanford. 	3277%, 	Seminole miSsioners of Seminole County 	 S. 	G. 	WEEKS, will 

$6S.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
RaIlroad. Further described as on 
the W side 	U 5 	17 97. 	N of 	 of CLASSIFIED DEPT RATES said name with 	the Clerk of 	 a k a 	Seborn 	0. 	with the clerk of the Circuit Court County, Florida. under the ficlltloui holdapubllchearIngtocojder an 	name of 	UNITED 	NATIONAL appeal 

CIrcuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	Cojnty. Weeks and for Seminole County, Florida, 
Seminole 	IndustrIal 	Park. 	(01ST. 

S tImes 	41C d line against the Board ci 	Ad 	ALARM, 	and 	that 	I In 
No. 1) Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 	 deceased. 	upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the fl HOURS 3ICa line lustment 	denying a Special Ex 'end 	to 	register 	said name 

provisionS of 	the Flciitijs flame NOTICE TOCREOITORS Publication of 	this notice 	the 	SIC- B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 6thru2Stimes 
CeptOfl?o park a mobile home in an 	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Statutes 	To WI, 	Section 165M9 	To All Credito 	and All 	Persons 	titious 	name, 	to -wit: 	PACIFIC 

Albert J. Myers - BA(6 16 15) 8:00 A.M. 	5:30 P.M. 2otimes 	 24c a line 
Florida Statutes 1957 A 1 	AgrIculture 	Zone 	on 	the 	Seriinoie 	County. 	Florida 	In 

39TE - Al Agriculture Zone - To HavIng Claims or Demands Against 	FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS under MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
icIlowIng described properly: 

7 of the S'2 of the SE '. lest the 

OC 	 S 	Charles E 	Fischer 
cordance with the provisions of the 

Said Estate: parka mobile home on the following wtich we are engaged in business a 	
described 	 E '. 	S '-i di proprIy. 	of 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum 
Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To Wit: 

Lila M 	Fischer You 	arc 	hereby notified 	and 30C) West Highway 416 in the City _______________________________ 
N 23 ft Of the SE I. of the SE '.. of 	

Section $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 
Publish 	May 9, 16, 73, 30, 1973 required to present any claims and 	Altamonte Springs, Florida. SW '. of NW'. of Section 16 20 32, 
DEN 7% Section 1621-32, on Snow Hill Road. 	

5 	Jack. R, McCleary 
demands 	which 	you 	may 	have off 	. 	, fOIST 	No 	I) That the corporation inteqestej in DEA DuN ES 

Thit public hearing will be held .n 
Publish: May 7), 30. June 6. 13. 1973 

_____________________________ Pearl M. Allen - BA(4 1675) against the estate of S 	6 WEEKS, 	said 	business 	enterprise 	is 	at the Courty Commisston Chambers 	DEN 145 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
a k a Seborn 0 	Wec4s, deceased 	follows. i3TE - - A 1 Agriculture Zone - To Noon The Dcy Before Publication 
late of Seminole County, Florida, to Pacific Textile and parka mobile home on the t0llwing 

on July 8. 1975, at 7. 	PM.or as 
soon thereafter as Possible. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	file the same in duplicate IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE inchesEofNWcorotNW'.ofNE 'a 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. and as a Nevada corporation, 
Board of County EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CIVIL 	CASE 	NO. 	11fl31CAO9D 

provided in Section 731.16, Florida 	C 	J 	Rolls, oiSection25 2% 30.runE alonglheN _________________________ 
Commisloners CUI. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	In 	the 	President FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 

line oINW '.01 the NE ',of Section 
Sminole County, Florida FLORIDA TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, a cor 

73-21 30, 136 ft 4 inches: run thence S County Courthouse 	In Seminole 	DatedatOrlando.Or*ngecounly, 
By 	Sd Vihtrn 	Jr. PROBATE DIVISION ration, ctc. 

County. 	Florida. 	within 	four 	Florida, May 20, 1975 andparalieltothewlineofsaldNW 
Chairman CASE NO. PR.1S164CP 

Pliinlitf, 
calendar months from the lime of 	Publish- 	23. 30. June 6. Ii, 1975 

'-. of NE 'a, 69 ft. run thence W 136 
-- E:tate 	f vs. 

the first pubIicat:on r:reof. Or the 	DEN 155 1? 1 .1chcStowithIn7 	116 inCheS of ________ 	-- _________ 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 
Publith- May 30, 1975 

same will be barred. 	 theW line of said NW '.f NE 
'• 

Lucille F 	Rapetti 	
CARITON DUNNING and .RCHlE 	Flledat Sanford Florida. this 20th 	

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 	run thence N 639 ft to POB, Further Deceased 21n MemOFiam 24-Business OpX)rtuflitieS - 	- 	- 
- DEN 705 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

DUNNING. a k a Liivonia Dunning, day of May, 1915 FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	THE 	described as off Tuskawllla on dirt - -________ 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOIIS 
his wife, 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	
Defendants 

S: Earl D Weeks 
As Executor 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 lane between Dike and Red Bug 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-l1.CA.OS•O In memory of Charlie Miller. who AT 	V 	flr,ters 	',',,,nt,'d 	Pio 	I 	API 

NAME STATUTE CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
SAID ES"ATF: 

NOTICE OF ACTION UGLAS ST ENSTROM DIV tlO 	OF 	ADMI PIT 	T PAT ION. 
Road 	(DI5T. Plo 	1) 

R. Carrington Aylor - BA(6-16- passed away May 30, 1971 	We Terrain 'ie'cle manufacturer 	in 
TO WhOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hreby 	that the You and each of you are hereby 
TO -  CARLION DUNNING c, 	STEPST 	DAvIS STATE OF 	FLORIDA 	DEPART 15) 37TE 	& 9E 	-- 	A 1 Agriculture miss 	u so much, our husband country i 	looking for dealers 

this area Any reputable person 

	

given 	 Residence unknown 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	notified and reguired to file any 	YOU 	ARE 

i. MCINTOSH MENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Zone - To park a mobile home and lather, 	We'll 	never 	forget 	you 
interested 	may 	call 	or 	write NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	Attorney for Executor "Fictitious Name Stdlute" Chaer CI3Ims and demands which you, or 	tin for foreclose a morigaUc On 	p o 	Box 1330. 

and 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

to construct 	a 	rldng Stable 	with 

, i 	, '- 	- 	. 
Wife, 	Ruby 	and 	Children 
Charlotte. Carolyn, Nora, Phyllis A T V 	Sales 	& 	Service. 	25 

either of you, may have agan4t Slid 	the foIlfnq property in Semino1e $63 09. FlorIda Statute, will register 	
"tefrltheoffkeof nfor' 	ci 	)7 'iinI'f" 

atteidant 	Wow 	rings, 	barn 	and 
. 	.j s; 	'. •-' Kenilrth A'. 	Ormond Beach - 

w1tP 1s 	lI.#' 	, the Clerk ..e(b'!, 	'.-'a 	 ' 
. 	 - 	, - - 	Fla , 37071 Area ce 	1 6/i 	.'' 

and for Setnoie 	Our?v 	i 	rd6, 
" ',,.j? 	(otirt 	of 	the 	18th 	Jud.i 	' 	ônd 	that 	part 	of 	Lot 	3), 

PuDi,s,, 	tay 73. 3, 	t'-c 
Efl 15.1 1 ORIDAI4AVEN 	ASSOCIATION. 

described properly. W 	, ot E ' 	of - -- 
-n 	rer 	' 	c 	p-::' 	:1 	the 	Crcu, 	Setnr.!o 	County, 	Ficrd,. 	.'.',) 	HILLS. 	dcCrtt-d .s ____________________- 

SF 	'. of 	SE 	t 	of 	Section 	1771 3) 4-Personals Inflation 	ProoI 	flusineS 	$78 	iii 
publication 	of 	this 	notic., 	the 	tic Prt 	Division, in the Courthouse 	fIows 	Beginning at a point on the 1t 	Sanford. 	Florida. IN rHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

- 
Dctndants 

(le 	30 II off South br McCullh 
Road; l0acresmoreor 

- 	- ____________________________________ vestment Part or full time Wk 
titiout name, to wit - 	VILLAGE within 	four 	curveof the East right ot way line of 

calendar months from the time of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NOTICE OF HEARING 
less) 	101ST 

NO 	I) IS ALCOHOL A PROOLMP Pfl you went' 	Earn what you 
LANDSCAPE 	SERVICE, under 
whichlt:sengagedinbusinessat 151 

Encino Way at the intertion with th 	first Publication Of this notice, CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 TO SHOWCAUSE 4. Robert E. Woodard - BA(6 16 IN YOUR FAMILY' Wflflt' 	Call 373 f9S 	or 371 0155 

Willow Creek. Cove, Longwood, 
the Søutherly line of La? 30; thence 

Each claim or demand must be in 	South 61 degrees 50 	' East along writing and filed in dupIcate 

FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TIlE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 

75) Sly & IITE 	--- 	A I Agriculture 
Zone -- Lot Sixeand 

AL ANON 
For families or brierwis of proülern 

____________________________ 

Rentals FlorIda 37730 
That the party Interested in sag 

and 	the Southerly 	line of Lot 30 for a State the place of resdence and post Case No. PR'S.lSS.CP 
Width Variance 

and a Special Exception to park a drinkers ________________________ 

business enterprises is 45 follows: 
distance 01135 07 feet; thence North office address of the claimant and 	61 	degrees 	37' 	35" 	West 

In re: Estate of B 	L 	Mullis mobile 	home 	on 	the 	following 
For further information call 423 4581 

_______________________________ 
CASDREK INOUSTRIES. INC. must be sworn to by the claimant, for 	a 

distance of 10% 99 feet. thence North 
ELEANOR J. DANCE 

Deceased. 
30% Walnut Street 

Macon, Georgia 
described 	property - 	Lot 	5, 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 S 

By' David T 	Rddefi, his agent or attorney, or the same 	degrees 	50' 	35" 	West 	for 	a Wall be void CITATION PARCEL NO 10.4 
Cameron's Plan of Log Landing, in 

Box 55). Sanford. Fla 	37171 
Dated 	at 	!anford 	Florida. 	lhiS 

distance of 7966 feet to the point of President ___________________________ THE STATE 01 1 LOPiDA 
!ectlon 	73-Ic 32. 	on 	St 	Johns 
Avenue 	fOiST 	NO 	It 

_____________________________ - __________________________ 
Dated at Orlando. Orange County. 

Florida, My 27th, 1975. 72nd day of May, 1975 
beginning, 	according 	to 	the 	plat TO 	Ray 	C 	Dance, 	Address Lyn Mullis S. SeanN. Jacobui - BA(6 1613) 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE Pmei,jt 	wanttd 	.ire e'ptses 

Puhlith 	Mv 10 	Jtpn.pA. 11,30 	1975 VIncent A 	Rapetti 
thereof as recorded in Plot Book 13. 

Ih. 	 n 
Unknown 	and 	all 	other 	persons 
rnr.r' 

301 Walnut Street 
Mrnn 

I2TE - A I Agriculture Zone 	To 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 

3776361 after S _______________________________ 
DEN 702 Eugene Trunco 

As Co Executors Seminole County, Florida. You are hereby notified that a 
Pnrflla 

PARCEL NO 101 
mc 	. hC tGI1 MYSELF AS OF S 30 '13 ,t 

MAN OR WOMAN OR ROOM AND . 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE of said estate has bCen filed against you and you petition has been tiled In said Court 
- 

described property -  The W 165 ft of 
SE '. of SW 'i of SectIon 71 II 30 

Daniel K Knud.en BOARD 	CALL ANYTIME, 37) 
10th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND Dario .1 	Icardi are required to serve a copy of your 

written defenses, 	if any, to if on 
prayIng 	for 	Letters 	of 	Ad If said defendants are living, and (Parcel A II) 	Further described as 

_____ ____________________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTy, Attorney for Co Executors 
RICHARD H. ADAMS. JR of Gr,y, 

ministratL.s and you are hereby 
reguircd 	'o 	file 

if any or all of said defendant or West of Tuskawilla and South of Red Free, 641 2077 for "We Care"- Room 	for rent 	in 	private 	borne FLORIDA 
CASE NO, 7S-7.CA-0$.D 

ICARDI & wOMBLES, P,A 
Post Oflice Cox 879 

Adams 	Harris & 	Robinson, P A., 
your 	Written 

defenses thereto within thirty days 
defendants 	are 	deceased, 	the 
unknown 	spouse, 	hers, 	dev%e'es, 

Bug Road 	fOIST 	No 	I) - "Htline" 	Adults or Teen' Privat,' 	tr,incr I, h,ith 	3fl 1576 
MELVIN .J 	HARBER, Trvitee. Winter Park, Florida 32789 plaintiff's attorneys, wtiose address after thC first publication or posting grante.e-j, creditors. iienors, or other 

Paul E. 	Elsea - BA(6 16 75 
3OTE 	A I Agriculture Zone - To FACED WIT H A DRINKING 

after 	a 	ir 	17 f'C) 	lot 

Plaintiff, Publish 	May 30, .iune 6. 1975 is 10) East Robinson Street, P0. 
Box 3061. Orlando, 

hereof, and serve a copy thereof parties claiming by. through under, parka mobile homeon the following PROBLEM 
Moc 

vs 
S & 	7 	DEVELOPMENT 	COR 

DEN 196 
______________________________ 

Florida 322, on 
or before the 12th day of June, 1973, 

upon 	petitioner's attorney, 	whose 
name ar-wi address 4re: Harry H 

or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased 
defendant or defendants. 	if 	alive, 

described property 	That part of Lot Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
-- 	- 

so-Apartments Unfurnist'd 
- 	 - 	-- 	 - PORATION, a Florida corporation IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

and file the original with the clerk of Marvel, of Anderson & Rush, 3-n E - and, if dead, 'heir unknown spouse, 
9 	and 	Lot 	1), 	Palm 	Hammock 

lIotment 	near 	Lake 	Jessup, 	in 
Can Help 

Call 473 4587 
and AVERY WISDOM. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
this Court either before service on 
plaintff'sattorneys or immediately 

Central 	Blvd , 	P0. 	Box 	7201, 
Orlando, Florida 

heirs, devIsees, legatees, grantee's, Section 10 7031. as recorded in PB ) write P 0 Box 121) Un1urnh'j Cott,,r, 1100 Month 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE thereafter; otherwise a default will 

If you fall todo so. 
judgment may be entered in due 

Creditors. lienors. ar  other parties 
claiming 	by, 	through, 	under, 	or 

Pages 101and 105, Seminole County, Sanford, Florida)7771 
- ---- -- ----- ---- 	- 

bnquire7lOw 	18th St 

TO AVERY WISDOM 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 7$793-CA.09.E 

be entered against youforfherelief 
demanded in 

course upon the petition against any such deceased defen 
Flis , on Sarfor 	Avenue near Oai 
way 	fOIST 	No 	2) 5-._.1_ost & Found RESIDENCE UNKNOWN CHARLES 0 	TULLER, JR , not 

the complain'. 
WITNESS my hand and seal 	of 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of dInt or defendants, and all parties 7. John Stutiman - BA(6 1675) - 	--- 	
- 

I & 7 Bedroom Apf 	1105170 mo 
'sereby You are 	notified that the individually but as Nominee Of the thiS Court on My 12th. 1975 

sad 	Court 	at 	Sbnford, 	Seminole having or 	claiming 	to 	have any £3TE - 	A 1 AgrIculture Zone - To 321 O6 
above CaPtioned action has been Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE (Seat) 

County, 	Florida, 	this 	lath 	day 	of right, tItle-, or interest in and to the park a mibile home for nigh? wat LOST - 	Small 	Labrador 	female 
.flstltuted against you in the Circuit AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS, an Arthur H 	Bcckwith. Jr. 

May, 1975 property 	described 	in 	Ihe- 	Corn chman on the following de1,ribed puppy, 3 rros 	black, from Lake Partially furnished apt, LongwOOd, 
Court of the 38th Judicial Circuit Of unincorporated 	buslnest 	trust Clerk of the Circuit Court 

(Seal) plaint, to wit property -  The SW', of NE 	.0f SE Monroe area REWARD 323 6569 children & pets accepted $30 4SI2 
Florida, in and for Seminole County organlied under the laws of the By: Joy Stokes 

Arthur H. BeCkwlth, Jr SECTION 170IO2SlS STATE ROAD '. 	of 	Section 	33 19 3) 	(less 	P WI -.- _-_______________ 

or $30 7)52 
_____________________________ 

to foreclose a mortgagv upon the 
following described real 11-operty: 

State of Georgia, Deputy Clerk 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By -  Lois fl 	Walker 

IS £ 	O0: SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 104 

containing 10 acre-s more or lest, on 
6 Child C'e Deflary, Acults Lovely large 1 bed 

LOtsItNu 77. Block 35 and Lots 1 
Plaintiff, Pub'ish: May 16. 23. 30. Juneà, 1975 Deputy Clerk RIGHT OF WAY - FEE SIMPLE 

Cameron Avenue 	(01ST 	NO 2) 
$.Fredfl.MaIciantoni-BA(6 16 

73) tOE - 	Al Agriculture Zone 
- 

room, air, ide-al for retired persons - 

thrulln BtOckS4lndLots3$thru5l GIEGER 	DEVELOPMENT 
DEN-106 Publish: May 30. June 6. 	. 20. %973 Beginning 181.7 feet 	East of the ChildCareinmyhome $61441; 2228051 _________________________ 

in 	Block 	36 	of 	the 	4th 	Section COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 
DEN 197 Southwe'stcornerof the SE '401 SW To operate a Convalescent home on Fenced Yard 

MASTERSCOvE DREAMWOLD, 	Sanford. 	Florida, WIt. FR ED 	L- 	GI EGER 	and NOTICE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
i,of Section 19, Township 2% South, the'foliowing deScribed property: C 3723931 

ON THE LAKE according 	to 	the 	Pta? 	thereof, HENRIETTA GIEGER; BONANZA TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Range 30 East, run East ISO lice?, 200 ft of N 2)7 Oft of Lot 77. McNeil's Child care, my home, hot meats. 371 7900 recorded In Plat Book 4, Page 99, of CONSTRUCTION, 	INC., 	a-k a Pursuant to 	Public 	Law 92S00. Noticeaf Public Hearing 
?p''flCC North 204 6 feet, thence in a Orisnoc Villa, in Section 2021 	n large 	Sanford 	area 	Call yard. 

- 

the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole BONANZA 	CONSTRUCT ION Section 101 (a) (1), Federal Water The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
Southwesterly direction 2S21 feet to Cub Lake Drive 	1DIST 	No. Lonnie, 3739167 2 Bedroom unfurnithed apt, 	ar, Cnty, Florida COMPANY, INC., a k a BONANZA Pollution Control Act (1972 Amend mitsioners 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
point of beginning, contaIning 15.116 c• VARIANCES wall to wall 	carpet 	117% month, Yo 	are 	required 	to 	file 	a CONSTR UCT ION 	COMPANY, ments), this agency has received an Florida. will hold a public hearing to 
square feet 	(035.1 acre), more or JoAnne LaPoma - BA(6 1$ 75) Saturday & Evening 15.0 damage deposit 20) E 71st St. responlve 	pleading 	to 	Pllintif•'s 

Complaint 	the (cik 
ROGER LONSWAY; and FLORIDA application for certification that the consider 	a 	proposed 	change 	of 

less 
You 

- A 1 Agriculture Zone - Side Child Care Ages 70 373 1309 atteq 330 with 	 of 	ttsC ENVIRONMENTAL 	At.ES, INC following 	proect 	Is) 	will 	comply toning 	from 	R 1 	Single 	Family 
and each of you are hereby Yaro VarIance from 25' to 10' for A Child't World 373 8474 

aforesaId Court, and serve a copy Detenoants. with the applicable water quality Dwclting District to P 2 Duplea on 
severally notifIed that the plaintiffs swimming 	pool on 	the 	following FRAPIKLINARMSAPTS thereof upon PlaInlilt's Attorney, A. 

- 	 NOTICE OF ACTION standards of the State of Florida as the following described 	property; 
filed it% sworn Complaint, together descrl 	properly 	Beg at a point $170 Florida Ave -- 

JAY CRISTOL. 21 Northeast First 'O 	BONANZA CONSTRUCTION, prescribed in Chapter 173. Florida tots 6 throuoh 	70. 	inclusive, 	of 
with its Declaration of Taking In the 719 55' N of SW cor of P1W 'aol NE '. 9Good Things to Eat 373 4650 Avenue, Miami, FlorIda. 33131, not INC. 	a k a 	BONANZA 	CON Administraf we Code Block 	7. 	AlIen's 	First 	Adiition to 
above styled Court against you and Section 352) 30, run N 19 deg 	' -- _____ later than 	June 30th, 	1975, or 	a 

default will be entered agalns' 
STRUCTION COMPANY. INC., a k Project Plo - 593-00153 IC WashIngton Heights. as recorded ifi 

eachofyouasdefendantsseeking to 
Condemn 	the 	above 	described 

46" E parallel with Howell Branch 	Cucumbers, you pick 	Bring own SAPIDLEWOOD VILLAS 	- YOU 
or 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

a 	BONANZA 	CONSTRUCTION Applicant: Seminole County 
Description 	Construction 

Plat Book). Page 7). public records property 	located 	in 	Seminole 
Road, 455' thence run N 700' thence centainer 	East Celery lust east of 110W AIRPORT BLVt4 

Complaint 
COMPANY, a Florida corporation of Clock 

and 
of 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	in County, 	Florida, 	by 	Eminent 

run S 	9 cleg ci' 46" W 	155' thence WTRR 	373 7170 	or 	37) 6791 	for SANFORD,)?) 7070 
4' 

DATED' May 27th. 1975. 
AddreSs unknown 

You are hereby notified that the 
maintenance dredge channel on 

St 	Johns River. 	Section 37; 	T19S, 
Section Il 7)31 	Further described Domain proceedings 

run 5 700' to P013 	Less P W of 
Grand 	Road, 	to subiect 	R w 	of 

information 
- - 	- -- 	- (Seat) above named Plaintiff has filed R32E, Seminole County 

as East of Reed Avenue, South of 
State Road 126, approximately 	' 

You are further notified that the Power Company easement Further 
BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS. 

Gracious 	country 	living, 	yet 	city Arthur H 	Beckwi'h. Jr. Complaint ntpse above styled Court. All interested persons are hereby mile East of Oviedo City Limits. 
Plaintiffs 	will 	c,iIl 	up 	for 	hearing described as located at the corner of 18-Help Wanted 

- 	 - 	- 	- 
security 	Quiet, 	s*,ndpfoof 	12 Clerk of the Circuit Court in 	the 	nature 	of 	a 	mortgage informed that this agency is con- This public hearing will be held in 

befor,' 	lhe 	Honorable 	Dav'd 	U Howell Branch Road and Grand 	- BR, 	all 	electric 	kitchen 	Enjoy 
- 

By' Joy Stokes 
Deputy Clerk 

foreclosure 	on 	that 	certain 	real 
herein 

siderino 	the 	Issuance 	of 	a 	cee. 
tification to the applicant, 

the County Commission Chambers 
Stra*,i one of 	the Judg 	of the 
above styled Court on the 15th day Of 

Road fOIST 	No 	1) 	 We 

liv -- 	P 144 Reidentiil Zone - 

have llstlnu 	We have buyers, outdoor picnics, and leisure time 

Publish- May 30, June 6. 13. 20, 1975 
property 	described, said land 
situate, lying and being in Seminole Interested 	persons 	are 	hereby 

of the Coirtho' 	. Sanford, Florida. .luly. 	A 0, 	1975. 	at 	11 30 	o'clock 
2. Bruce C. Arrow - BA(6 16 75) We 	need 	another 	real 	estate in the courtyard 	300 E 	Airport 

DEN 19$ County. Florida, to wit: notified that objections may be filed 
on June 71, 1975, at 7 00 P.M. or as 
socw 	thereafter as possible 

A,M 	in 	the 	SeminOle 	County Rear Yard Variance for screened 
licensee to help us make sales 
Forrest Greene. Inc 	373 6353. 372 . 

Blvd 	373 1310 
- --_______________ 

North ' 	of the NE '. (less the withIn 20 day's 	from 	date of this Board of County 
Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	its encloSure from 30' to 21' on 	the 1970, eves IN 	THE 	COUNTY 	COURT South 3 chains of East "i) of Section publIcation, 	Objections 	must 	be Commissioners 
application for an Order of Taking in following described property - 	Lot 31-Apartnnts Furnished 

' 	______ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA U, Township 70 South, Range SubmItted in writing to the below Seminole County. Florida 

accordance with Its Declaration Of 11, Block C, The Meadowt Unit I, in 	Accountant, experienced, 	full 
_______ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75I2M-CC.1a.H East, 	Seminole 	County, 	and 	the address and must be supported by fli. 	Sid Vihten, Jr 
Taklnghecesoforefitedinthiscause Section 367079, on Post and Rail charge 	So.- 	retail 	stores 	Must 3roomapt ,up.tairs. lights & water SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	PORT North IlchalnsoftheWestschalns  evidence whch would indicate that • 

Chairman 
All parli 	to this suit and all other Road 	(DIST 	NO 	7) know office procedure and coo Included 	Mature isduits 	SI! Park AUTHORITY, 	a 	body 	politicking of Section 12, Township 20 South, the subject project (sI would have A?tt: interestedparties may appear at the' 3 	Roder A. Renzulli - BA(6 16 trots 	through 	profit 	and 	lots Awe, Sanford corporate. Range 29 East. Seminole County, an adverse effect on water quaIl-, Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 
time and place designated and be ,s 	aav 	A 1 Agriculture Zone - Reply to Box 570. Co The Evening 

Plaintiff, and the South ts  of the SE '.of SE '. standards of the above described Publish - May 
he-Ird Pear Yard Variance from 50' to 3$' Herald, 	P 0 	Box 	163?. 	Sanford, I ur 2 Bedroom Adulttonlv 

ii 	UC E 	SCOBIE 	and 	AMOS 
Of 	Section 7. 	Townhlp 20 South, 
Range 79 East, 	Seminole County. 

waters 
Details of the locations and plans 

DE t in 
AND 

no the foliowinq described property 
S 6)) 0)' of E 166' of SE '.of NW '.of 

FIa 	3777) P,SRK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
751% Park Drive 570 up 

,.ALLS, d b a DELTA MARINE. Florida, less that part lying in Inc for the above project (5) and other SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Section 752079, less the Ely and Sly 	Ladies as fashIon show directors Defendants Right of Way 	of 	Longwood relevant 	Information 	may 	be OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Each defendant isheeety required 33' 	thereof 	for 	road 	Further Sarah Coventry Jewelry Earn 13 
3Pm 	Apt , all utilities furnished, 

NOTICE OF ACTION Markhim Road. Containing 101.57 etamiflid at this office between 0:00 Notice of Public Hearing to serve written defenses, if 4fl), tO described as located at the corner of to $5 an hour, Commission Full 0r 
591 50 	Adults only 	No pets 	379 

TO: AMOS WALLS 
Address unknown 

acres, am. andl )Op m .Mondy through The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn said Complaint on Lake Myrtle Hilts Road and Dixon past 	time 	No 	experience 
7294 eves & wknds 

_____________________________ You are comrranded to file your Friday. missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County. THOMAS 6 FREEMAN. Road 	(01ST, NO 	7) neceSSary, 	sampl 	free, 	start BAMBOOCOVE GAPDENAPTS 
BRUCE SCOBIE 

written defenses to said Complaint 
with the Clerk of the above named 

Office of Dredge 
and Fill 

Florida, wIll holo a public hearing to County Attorniy 
Seminole County 

4. PatricIa W. Rich- BA(6 1675) no*, 3195.420. 319 5491 Decor furnIture, 12 BR, deep shlg 
747 Melfa Crescent Court ani to serve a copy thereof State of Florida 

consider 	a 	proposed 	change 	of 
Zoninc 	from P IAA and P IAAA 1007 Highway 134 

Sly -- 	P 1A 	Residential Zone 	- 
Pear Yard Varianc, from 30' to 12' 	LeasIng Agent for small apartment 

carpeting 	Call 	tee, 	reslden 
'.' 	- 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 

upon Gene H. Godbold. Esquire, of Department of Single Family Dwelling District to Altamonte Springs. nd Side Yard Varianc, from 10' to complex - Apartment plus salary. 
manager today 	300 C 	Airport 
Blvd 	323 1310 that 	an Maguire. Voorhis & Wells, PA., P Pollution Control PC-i 	Country 	Estates 	on 	the FlOrida 32701 I' 	to Lot 	19. 	Block 	F, 	Lynwood 678 5450 Days or 37) 6470 eves. _____________________________ action to enforce a lien upon the 

following 	 in 
0 	Box 633, Orlando, Florida 32102, 2367 Executive Center following deScribed property. on or before the 2nd day of July, Revision, 	in 	Section 	1$ 2)29. One I. Two Bedroom apartments . property 	Seminole 

County, Florida 
Attorneys for Plaintiff on or before Circle East The SW'. of Section 30, Township A 0, 197%. and file the originil with recorded In Pt) 16. Pages 3') and 33 

Work your own hour's 	Earn extra houses 

Motor Vessel PADDLE WHEEL 
the 70th day of June, 197% 

Date 	May 19th. 1975 
Montgomery Building 19 South, Range 30 East. less the thC Clerk of the ,sbove styled Court 

Slid 
Further describe-Cl 	as cm 	Carbone 	tative 

income as an AVON Represen 
Call 641 3019 Payton Realty 

QUEEN, C N 	231544. G.R.T. 25; 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 South 110 fet'i of the West 995 6 beet, d3te. to Show cause what Way 	(01ST 	No 3) 

- 	- 	-- 	-  _______ hiS been filed tgainst you and you 
(Seal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
Publish 	May 30. 1975 
DEN 19) 

Seminole County, Florida, Further right, title, 	Interest or 	lien you or 
any 	of 	have 	In 

S. Joseph DePaulis - BA(6 1675) 	- 373 1)01. 7640 fliawaIM 	,., 
are rguired to serve a copy of your Clerk of the Circuit Court 

deScribed 	as 	Paola 	Corners 	- 
Wilson Place on the East, Orange 

you 	 and 	to 	the 
property described 	in 	said 	Corn 

' 	P 144 	Residential Zone 	- 
Lot 

21-Situations Wanted 
WELAKA APARTMENTS written defenses. if any. thereto on 

W C HUTCHl,ON, JR.. Piain,irVs 
Joy Stokes NOTICE CF SHERIFF'S SALE Boulevard on the West, Old Stale plaint SOd to Wow cause, if any you 

Width Variance from 90ff to 63 ft 	-'----- ard Lot Size Variance from 11,700 tia w 	it 	t 

attOrney,whoWagdres5ls730p4rth 
Deputy Clerk 

GENE H. 000BOLD, Esquire 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Road ldonflorth, and Wilson S'hool hive, why said property snould not 

be locK s 	ft on the following 
Bookkeeper Secretary. 	desires 

full 	NCR, position 	charge 	hSS 3ij 
- 

"' AVALON 
Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida, on Pbli5h. May 23, 30, June 6, 13, 1975 

by 	virlue of fhat 	certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under 

Road on South 
This public hearing 	be held will 	'n 

condemned for the uses and 
purposes a 	set forth in the Corn 

described 	property: 	Lot 	7. 	Lake experience 	Also 	cost 	& 
APARTMENTS 

ADULTS,NOPETS 
or before June 71, 1975 and file the 
original with the Clerk of thi5 Court 

DEN ii? Ihe 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Cuurl 	of the' County Commission Chambers plaint filed herein 	If you fail to do 
Brantley 	Isles. 	Amended 	P1st, 	in 	consolidating 
SectIon 4 2179. on Poinsettia Drive 

accounting & FWX 116W 2ndSt. 

either before service on Plaintiff's IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Orange County. Florida, upon a final of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, so, a default will be entered aga'nst (01ST 	PIo 	3) 	 - 

machine experience 668 5064 ____________________________ 	I Bedroom apt Large rooms, Nice' 4 
attorney or immediately thereafter; FOR 	SEMI NOLE 	COUNTY, 

ludgme'nt rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 7th day of October, A0 

on June-71. 1975. at 7 00 P M • or as you for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint, 4. James C. Lewis - BA(6 167%) 	Days  Work Monday or Wednesday furnished 	Just remodeled 	Like 

- otherwise a default will be entered 
for 

FLOP IDA 
CASE NO. 75I3'-CA -09.E 

1971, in that certain case entitled, 
soon thereafter as possible 

Board of County WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
19v -- M I Industrial Zone - Buffer 	Good 
Yard Varlane from 15.0' to 
r.-..i 	 '"'iii 	- 	- 

references 	Call 	37) 0516 new 	ill W 	1t St. 	 -- 

against you 	the relief demanded 
,n tr.e Complaint or pttitinn DAC 	CORPORATION, 	4 	FtI'%Vi4* 

Pan American 	Bank of Orlando, Commissioners of SSid Court on the 78th day of May. 0' and 	after 5 	 - 	 - 

P -urn or unfurn 	ApIs, large 1 & 2 
WlTNESSsnyhangandth,WaIof Corporation. 

', C:;: 	r:.. 	- 	 •. 	.'.•.,i.., 	.. 	I'art,s, 
et 	al. 	dc 	Defendant, 

$emInOII Cn?y, Florida ,j. 	lt'i 
(SEAl) 

'g Side Setback Variance from 	_____________________________ bedrooms, 	carpeted, 	aIr 	con- 
this Court on the 19th day of May. Plaintiff, 

vi 

, 	 which 
aforesaid Writ 	of 	Execution 	was 

By' 	SId Vihln, Jr., 
Chairman Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 

70' to IS' Ofl the following described - 
• 

Legal Notice ditioned 	Plo pets Moderate rent 
A 0 1975 delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of Attest Clerk of the Circuit Court 

property 	S",ofLot77(ltp Wfor 377 1110 
Sea' WILLIAM C TAYLOR, and JUNE Seminolt County, 	Florida, and 	I By -  Lillian T 	Jenkins 

S P.434) Forrest City. Orant.e Park. 
- A 	H 	Beckwith, Jr. P TAYLOR and LOCAL FINANCE have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

Arthur H 	Beckwitp,. Jr 
Deputy Clerk 

in 	Section 	16 2129 	Further 	l'I THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Monthly Rentals Available 
Clerk of the Court CO of FLORIDA, described property owned by W. 

Publish 	My 30, 1975 
Publish- May 30, Juneó, I). 70. 1915 

described as torated between HIgh 	FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, I 5135 	5151) 	Color TV 
By: LiIliln T 	Jenkirs Hugh Parks. 	Jr 	and 	Betty 	w 

DEN 191 
____________________________ DEN 70.1 wayaMintl Orange Avenue, West of 	FLORIDA 	

I 
QUALITY INN 	NORTH 

Deputy Clerk NOTICEOFSUIT Parks.hiswIfe,saidprpprtying 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Little Weklv 	River 	IDIST. No 	3) 	CASE NO. 'S1$4'CA.I7.E i & sr 41i. to gwc 

___________________________ 

-- 	- Publish 	May 73. 30, June 6, 13, 1975 
DIN lee 

10 WILL lAM E TAYLOR 
JUNE P TAYLOR 

located 'n Seminole County, Flørid. 	E 1011 FE E NTII 	JUDICIAL 	C IR. SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
7 	Eugenie Valencia - flAt 616 	DON 

75) IIV - 	P IA Residential Zone -. 	Florida 
FOX ASSOCIATES, INC. a 

corporation, 
- 	- --- - - ---------- - - Addr 	Unknown 

- 

more particulariy 	described as 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
follo*t- 

OF ADJUSTMENT Rear Yard Varlancu from 10' to a' to Plaintiff, 
31A-.4)iplexes 	 .- 

SEMINOLECOUNTYIOARQ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SEMINOLE COUhTY 'Notice of Public Hearing construct 	utility 	buildIng 	on 	the 	vs 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	that an action to foreclose morlgige- 

Various household effects In 	PROBATE DIVISION 
cluding 	dining 

June 16, 197% followinqdes(ribc' property 	lotS 	JAYMOR 	CORPOATION, 7 Bedrooms. 	aituitt 	preferred, 	530 
Notice of Public Hearing 	cotrir.g 	the 	following 	real 	and 

room 	(hairs, 	PROBATE NO 	75 16$ CP 	 7:00 P.M. 
freezer, 	refrigerator, 	dish5 	In re: Estate and of 

1r5t Slopes, in 	etion I 7129, on 	Florida corporation, and RICHARD Wck 	F u'i",ShcJ ur 	uiifurn.S.t't-Cl 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 	personal property 	an 	Seminole plctureS 	inventory available from 	HELEN S 	D4',(LS 

TO WHOM IT MA.Y CONCERN West Lake Brantley Road. (DIST 	BRUCE KERLIf, and ELIZABETH 
323 5154. 327 4420 

__________________________ misslorsers of Seminole County will 	County, Florida, to wit 
hold a put.lic hearinç tp co,'idee i' 	All that tract 

I hr Civil Division of the Seminole 
Notice is hereby given that the 

deceased 	Seminole 	County 	Board 	of 	Ad 
No. 33 	 PEARCE KERLIN. his wife, 

I. Burton H. Tischer - (IA(6 
DELTONA-- 	New Duplex, Furn, or 

appeal against the Board of Ad 	lyIng 
or 	parcel Of land 

ang beng the' North 75 feet of 
County 	Sheriff's 	Department, 	All NOTICE T(5 ( 	EDITORS 	justment 

16 
will 	conduct 	a 	public 	75) S)V 	M 1 	Industrial 	Zone 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

unfurn 	Drapes. 	Water, 	Lawn 
Iustmeist in approving a Front Yard 	Lot land the South 29 66 feet 05 LOt 	. 
VarL'nce In an P IAA RCsid,ntial 	Block 

property to be sold in one lot. 	To All Creditors and All 	Persons 	bearing to consider 	the 	following 	Pear Yard Variance frum IS' to 5.' 	TO- One 	Ii) 	1973 	Thunderbird 	Havinç Claims or Demands Against 	Items: 	 and Side Yard Varianc, from 
RICHARD BRUCE KERLIN - 

tare 	373 1171 or 6616.344 

2%. 	SUBURBAN 	ItCHES, Automobile 	 Said Estate; 
20' to 	and ELI ZA BET H 	PEARCE  3 Bedrooms, 	family 	room, 	2 Zone from 75 ft.rt to 17'é" and a Side 	•Ccording t 	the 	pla? 	thereof One (I) 	It'?) P,'ark 	tV (ontnentt 

A. 	SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS 	- 	11' 	on 	the 	following 	described 	KERLIPI 	his 	wife-, 	Whose 	l,ist Yr- 	P.tr,-t 
.-------- 

bedroom, carport 	Children okay 'iisr Yard 	l'inc('frCm iC 	to 16" ,sr,d a 	recorded In Piat (1c,uk, S. page 6') and --- 

an 	 r -.;tfe; 	,in&f 	CONTINUED -  property 	l'arts of Lofs 1$ tP,ru 	lv. 	known address it LJflknf,..n 331 	7 

a,, l_.& *____ 41- n-Houses Unfurnishe 

narkllng 7 bedroom home- with di 
or 3rd bedroom, fenced yai 
Available June 1 $22S per n 

- r'rreSl f.,..n. tn REALTOF 
- 323635). 

33-Houses Furnished 
-s 	------ 	- 	- 

Ijale Mary, 2 BR furnished. ut lIt 
except gas, 1)60 Adults 

pets 372 3930 
- 

2 Redrooril, fenced yard 
iti, 	117% mo Adulft Preferred 

17) S$Slor)n 4620 

Pisrtlally furnished small houi 
Ideal for couple with I Child $1 
37? 0351 after 9 ; rn 

34¼)biIe Homes 

2 rtr 	trtr,. ,il 	,itlit,,", I'd - 

conditiooe;1, $-* ,.k i'iith linen 
service. ISO No pets 327 9066 

Y973 17' wlj', 1 Q 	furflithi'd 
conditioned Adults Securi: 
deposIt, 5125 mo 327 59)9 
- 

* WEKIVA RIVER I 
Adult nsot,ile home village. undl 

large Shady oaks on the scer 
Wekiva Modern (lean interiop 
from $110 SMI W of Sanford 3 
4170. 

i6-Resort Property 

- 
,r' Plutchison Ocean front Apartment 

339 S 	Atlantic Aye' , Disyttj, 
Beach Call 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

Tired of High Renf 
SlEW CONCRETE PLOC HOME 

financed by Farmers Home A 
ministration to qualified Ixsyci 
with no down payment. Why re-i 
when you can buy for less' 

Lane Bradford 
Pe'g Real Estate Broker 

901 775 6999 
Eves 3OS 8)1 5)39, 167 

4OBILE HOME PARK 
Lot Rent From $55  
Best lot select Ion 
now aallabk In 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 

' 	Come out and Inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

CARRI AGE 
/ , 	CL)VE 

4..."date Rd. 427, Z. 
miles east of 1742. 

Pb. Sanford (305) r3-816o 
OrLando (305) 342292 

veninq Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, May 30, 075-SB 

67-tJveStoCk.PoultrY ___8G--Autos for Sate 

week Old Pekin Ducklings. 1k 	 Cash 
each. Lake Mary, 371 1569. 	 For Your Junk Cars 

dJl YflU%1Ii'J!VJW 

clear flowing stream, hor'seSOg 
Terry Realty, REALTOR 47$ 
ant 	

N 

APIOPA 	 SANFO 

WANTED-
DESPE RATE 

mpty ready to move Into. Spanist 
bedrooms, family room, separa 
living and dining rooms, 30'xl 
screened porch, huge inside utill 
room, 2 car garage, 2' years 01 
REDUCED TO ORIGINAL COS 
136 900, interest rate? . pct 51,1 
clown to assume 1)71 per mont 
Swim In community pool. Syslen 
Four Inc REALTORS, 611 131 

COLOR rv, si 9SMOPITH, 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN, 

644 1004 

O LONGER USED CAMPIt 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED A 

54-Garage Sales 

:ARPORT SPiLE Fi,rnitw. 
glassware, misc item; Thursd 
P. Friday Jonr-s Awe, )j 6121, 

JMMAGE SALE -- to benef 
:hurch. May 30. IS P H ; May 3 
117 AM. at Fedcjersens in Lak 
tAary on West Lake Mary Biv* 

(RAGE SALE' Saturday, Misy) 
910 4 2)73 Revona Court 10ff 21 
& Myrtle), 

PiiGE SALE: 010 Point Pleasar 
'lace, Glen Arden, Altamonle 
ri & Sat 95 0310112 

_ 67A-Feed 

41-Houses 

MOSSIE C, BATEMA 

Reg 	Real Estate Brok 

1-374641 

3 tsR, 7 bath, corner lot, large oak 
524.500 

3 BR, VA. no S down, $19,000 

Large 2 fIR with family room, tr 
covered . acre, 575,900 

3 BR, 7 bath, pool home, $22,900 

CaliBart Real Estate 
- REALTOR 372749$ 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 
iew 	 rural ares. 740 dOw 
payment, monthly payments les 
than rent, GOvernment subsidize 
IC qualified buyers Call to see 
you qualify' 

H UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg, Re&I Estate Broker 

$03 W..tsl St. 
373 6061, 3730317 Eves 

ly Owner: 3 IIR,Ibath home on lot, 
one city block aeep. 12 Citrut 
trees, garden, well P. pump, largi 
utility Shed. AcJicc'nt to woodec 
city park 525,000 cash or assum, 
mtg at 513% per mo 323 6590 aftet 
5, 

y Owner Lovely) bedrooms, I year 
old, large family room with 
fireplace, very large lot almust I 
acre- lil'1 itwildr- Ser',on 373 9165 

41-Houses 

cc 'N Gre-en, e-1(e-llt-t condition, 
BR, 1: baths, living rrn 

. fami 
rrn . central tie,jt air, carpetin 
above qrounJ pool, fenced his 
yard Ply Owner 37) 0577 after 

ew I bedrooms 7 baths, cty wat 
Plo City tisz Subject to a 

oowernrnent ta, rt,ate I Block 
lake Monroe Make offer, Mu 
sr-tI 793 5*59, 0rlantf, 

Sten strom 

Realty . 
"SAPIrO)- SAL ES LEADER 

)YLLWIIDC 	.4 bedrooms, 
baths, in on of Sdnford' fine 
areas Fismlly ro.)m, central he 
and air, double garage 152.90 
Must see 

REAMWOLD PRICED T 
SELL 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, fuf 
carpeted Eat in kitchen pIt 
dining area Central heat and al 
Immaculate Secluded area On 
m 000 

DOKING FOR A RENTAI? Sli 
hair' severisl Give us a call c 
drop by for more information. 

3222420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
Al iflt.t 

rOPING IT PAAKES WASTE- 
SELLING IT MAKES CASI 
PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAD NOV 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale -  

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY--SELL- TRADE - 

3I)315E 	FirstS? 	372547'p p 

awn Mowers We Sell The Best & 
ServIce The Rest 	Western Auto i 
301 W. 	1st Sf' - 

- £4 clean new wire Rabbit Cages. 21" 
C 

- 

x 30" x 36", Crocks, feeders, & 20 
nest boxes included Moving. 101 
Garrison Drive 	3730115 GA 

* Warehouse Sale* 

OVER 60NICE CLEAN CAPS 
DCHOOSE FROM. EASY TERMS 

NO CREDIT CHECK 
IOIPITEREST -P4OREDTAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

i.aliirday arid SUnday 9 to 5 Corn 
plete department store, dothing, 	

I shoes, toys, hardware, gifts, yard 
goods, furniture Save 3060 70 oct. 

AM FM radio, exlra clean $7,695 
Call Dcxi Poce. 12 laS) I.*I,ii' 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
= 	GOP MLY's E. 46, Sanford sfl 

t 	Make your Budget g' furthir, Sh* 
- 	 the Classified Ads -?very day 

IyIi 
Wanted to buy used office furnitur 

II, 	Any Quantity, NOLL'S Cassa 

fh 	berry, Hwy 17 92. 8301204. 

- 	 We Buy Furniture 

DAvE S' 373 9370 

- 	 CASH 3224132 
For used furniture, appliance 

a 	fools. etc Buy I or 1001 item 
Larrys Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 

ants, large variety Two I p 
bedroom sets, dinette set, chair 
rockers, d'esser, matching %oi 
snd chair, cedar wardrobe Mi; 

- "-'- ,' •. 	''' L, - 

eSutiful 2 story traditional on huç 
wooded tot, Foyer, living rnoi 
with fireplace-, formal diriin 
room, huge 7S'x2)' family rooi 
includes antique juke box. TP 
pool Snd p11110 area designed Ic 
outdoor entertaining 1 Bedrcom' 
3 baths, has everything Extra 
galore This new listing price 
way below replacement at 1.49.50 
3P'osn t 	.sppo'ntmr-nl, )73 tilp 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

11011 SI.'. 
iode,fl brick home. 3 bedrooms, 
baths, central h ,i. w w carpet 
big play room in country On I I 
acres Re-djuced to 537.500 As 10 
s' 56.500 down Place for horse 
.jnr garden 

WIlY PAY MOPE? 
hen -iOu can Own thit 2 bedroorr 
ss,th large family room fl tip to 
Shape fr Only 517,900 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
'.'i)tllp(E LISTING REALTOI1 
171991 	 19195 Freec 

377 7)11, 377 1196, 3)7 1981 
372 %959, 377 4)6.4 

-f eneva ------. 
wardens 
Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 135 
1505 W,25th St. 

SANFORD 
')SI5 	flA 

CENTRAL 

FLORIDA'! 

CLEANEST 

USED 

CARS! 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker LOOK 

---'.- '. '.#- #i. ii, nix nqme ar 
pool 3 81, 7 baths, large ci 
tertainment room, central hei 
and air 1)9,700 

P1l, IS IT 'rour home nea 
shopping, 7 bedrooms, I bath, al 
conditioning, large lot 572.700 

Will REALTY 
keg Real Estate Broker 

71)9 S Myrtle Ave 
, Stnford 

Phor,e 371 0610 372.274 

lauilled Ads are here to help yoi 
buy, sell, rent or swap. . at a to', 
c;t . let us help you plar.e your 
-- Call 3722611 or 811.9993, 

ANFORD.- 7 or 3 bedroorni 
family room, centrist heat & au 
carpeted, range & refrigerato, 
fenced yard, Terms available 
519.000 

WE TAKE TRADES 
AXE MARY--- 7 bedroom fr4m 
home with breezy perthes Come 
lot 51.600 

WE TAKE TRADES 
AXE MINNIE- 4 bedrooms, 11 
baths, fenced yard. air con 
ailiunra. utility tried sii,ug, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
ISH, SEIM. SKI- 3 bedroory 
waterfront home, beautiful kit 
then, formal dining, Floridi 
room, central heat & 4it, fencep 
yard, 1)9,900 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SNFORD.- SparklIng 3 bedroorr 
borne near hospital Drapes, range 
& refrIgerator included Poorr 
corner lot has citrus & workthoc 
building 523.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
p3635) REALTORS 615733) 

ove Into A New Home 
For S120 

aymerifs Ii's; than rent Buyeri 
from 18 thru retirement MusI 
qualify- Excellent 	investment 
Your questions can be answered 
Contact us 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE PlC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 

I,. _., 
lI_' 	 :'_r.. ,., - 

I- 	 '-L- 

Barr'aln prices 	Everything sold - 377 3317 	78th SI 	& Sanford Ave 
- 

_________ 	 _______ 

as 	is. 	Plo 	refunds 	Cash 	only -' 	--. 	- 	- 	 . 	
____ 72'AUCtIOfl 

Located at 55-Boats & ACcessories 
- -- - 	 --- ---- - 	 -_________ STAN'S AUCTION & 

FLEA MARKET 
, a 	a' 

1' 	MIl 	East oil Ion Hwy 4.6 
19' Cisriri Cr,jer 	Will trace- tor late Pt1uction 

Sanford 372 9719 model motorcycle or compact car 
of equal value. 374 270%, 

Sale Itility 	trailer, 	factory 	mail.' 	1'*6', Boat 	lralter 	heavy 	duty 	lit, 	I?' 
$133. 322 0231 wheels fits 	11' 2Cr 	boat, 	37) 5761 FR I DAY, MAY 30. 	)0 F M 

5ovlrg- 	S 	piece 	antique 	yellow II' Courtney bc.af, 35 HP engine & 
Don't 	forget 	our 	Friday 	night 

bedroom Suite with mattress & trailer, 	1330 	323 1691 after 	1.30. 
auction Mahogany bed. matchinc 

springs,orange&qreefldayhed& dresser 	I. 	nightstand, 	Maple 
Sears power edger 	$47 2190 73' Critctifield Cruiser, 160 Inboard 

bedrooms set, chest, dresser & 

outboard power, Ideal for family 
Other mattresses I springs, 

Pinc 

STAN'S AUCTION cismping, 	skiing, 	& 	fishIng. 	372 
Tv's: Couch. 	Easy chairs; 

table, 	kinds of tools, inc 
5181 or 372 0274 Pong 	all 

mIscellaneous itemS 
1' ,Miles C,,;' of I 	or. i'l* -,. 46 16' Canoe Sanford For infOrmation call 10' Fiberglass -  Dell's Auction Service 

3779719 Fishing Boat 
373004 

Large Flea Market 
Hwy 16. West Sanford 

5 HP Johnson trade for 3Sor 40 HP 

.cn 	& S.idoy. 	io5p.m. 
187 Crystal Lake Dr.. Lake Mary - 

Tables 	& 	permanent 	booths - ROBSOPI MARINE 76-Auto Parts 
available, 	All 	under 	cover. 7972 Hwy 17 97 

-- 

Located 1' 	miles east of I-I on SR 372 i6I Reconditioned 	Batter es. 	SI? 95 44, Sanford at Stan'; Auction 	377 exct'Argi' 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 97)9 
60'-OHIce Supplies - - tl0'7 Sarford Awe-- 

MAITLAND FLEA MARi 78-v'ctorcycles - 

Used office furniture ______________________ 911 HWy, 1792 Open Sat & Sun. 9 5 
3)9 79)0 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 1970 Suzuki 350CC 

I 	£,haurs. 	secretarial 	deskt 	I WindshleldandFaring 
Junk, Trash Hauled Away chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing CaII3fl 7166 

SI Pick up Load cabinets, as is 	Cash and Carry. 
'167 6306 NOLL'S 1974 Honda CB 700 Pull backs. silty 

show Low in price, high 
Quality, Plenty shade. Cc 
venlently located 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN At,.I, PRICE RANGES 
7W 1st St 	 372,6 

Commercial Propertie5 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 

W. Garnett White 

Broker. 107W Commercial 

Mower, electric start, lights, 
HP engine, Hydrostatic driv 
Also 3 wheel bicycle 106 Oaklat 

I me MOW or TILL your lot and 
arden spot Floyd Freer, 

bar with pads. crash bars, 372721 
before 3. 

1974 Honda Elsinoref,ST 750 
1650 

Like' New Call 

110.900, Existing. $16,500, 7 Pc 
'itg 323 1602 

IU. L1UCI7 lld lT1dEPtL 
4 mIles nomtt, no 17 92 

Schrade Walden, John Prirnt 
flives GardenLand, 1100 W. I 

St , 373 6630 BLAIR AGENCY 
Counter tops, Sinks Instaltatic 
available, Bud Cabell. 377 80 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 (i.lery Aye . 79-TrucksTra i ler 

Al_..AA.srhi r,o,rsjT,v,lc 
11,300 Call 3230753. 

73 Dattun pick up, tool chest c 
each side. Take over payment-
$17 33 3737210 after 5. 

wall to wall carpeting, fireplace 
drapes, central beat 1. air, garage 
7 patios, Quiet. On canal to lakes 
S 50.000 

Kish Real Estate 
LAWANA KiSH 

Pea Peal Estate Broker Best off er 

Jim Hunt Realty 
21 Park Dr 	 372711 
EALTOR 	 AFTER HR 
2 9711 	322 0648 	322 391 

Seelrooms, I baths. 7 car garag, 
Icreened porch, fenced yarc 
:entral heat and air, many extra 
I years old 579,900 LOw dow 
).ayment, by Owner. 372 1530, 3C 
7ine Wind Cf . Sanford 

BPS . 2 full baths, family room 
den, plenty storage, large IC 
372 1017 

REALTOR 
031 1772 

iiuivit 	rMTIVit.lII - 

1971 	Singer 	Zig Zag 	with 	Cabinet. 365 3384 after 6 P M 

'- 	-- 	 - 

64-Equipment for Ren 
cash price of $44 or I payments ol 
5050 	Golcten"Toucn 'n Sew, s -  I 

See-Al 	 I 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carl 

307 East lit St., Downtown 	I Shampooer for only $1.30 per dl 
3739111 	Eve's 869 1146 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

'V. 	bedroom 	furniture 	& 	Oth.r - 	- 	 -, 

owner, like new. 2 Bedroom 
Fla. room, detached garag 
fenced yard 519.000 372 6)99 

owner 3 BR, 1 bath, big come 
lot, beautiful oaks, new carpet 
fenced back yard. and much more 

details, call 372 0375 from 9 
air, carpet, garage, screen 
porch. 7 yes old, $26,900 37346 

L e '--' 	MAY SPECIAL 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

p
Pay 1st. Months Rent Only 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	3238670 

Moving Must Sell. 2 Bedroom 
Home in Country Club 

$500 Down 3777778 
usuuuuuu iv uuiii L,atQIc 
Hot -re on lake, lovely iiv-ng room, 3 	- 

noon-i;, 2 batS; 
t,, i.,'x,i iO_AMhilt Unns, 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford s Finest 
Established Residential Area? 
P 	 'v 	 '. - 

-I,-.,-  -V. 	VJJI!, 	i iWliJ 

Swim or Fish - 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Cot 

Sparkling clean. 3 be rooms. 2 bath, plete set up 	I'll save you mone 
lakefront home, central heat and Licensed 	Orlando 273 5470 
air, 	tree;, 	and 	other 	e*tr.%, 
139.000 10' 	i 	5%' 	Mobile 	home, 	excellel 

S 
condition, 	nicely 	furnishep 

unland central 	heat, 	air 	conditioner. 
bedroom, 	1 bath. 17,700 or be' 

Ideal area for childrcn. 3 bedroom offer. 37201)6. after 73730112. as 
home with completely fenced Mrs Baggerly Available Au 
yard- 120.000 

RURAL BUNGALOW Mobile home. 	1966. 7 BR. 

Shaded 	lot, 	tp,se 	fr 	ctrde'n, 	7 I  
heat, air corsd . will wail carpc 

bedrooms, on pa.ed rob'. 5)150" In 	frlendly. 	economical 	part 
13.000 373 6664 

3 Minutes from Town '71 	Apache. 	3 	BR , 	3 	baths. 	ai 
3 	bedroom, 	refurbished 	home, washer, dryer. isWninQ, 	carpe 

shaded lo' 	Sec it at $lb,SrO 	I furnished with extras 	322 0909, 

PAYTON REALTY 
Assume payments, 	central 	air 

heat, 17'x60', 2 BR. 32)6057 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

372 1)01, 7610 )4iiswth 	Ave ,s 	97 One bedroom trailer, cabana wit 
bedroom & living room built oi 

-- - _____________________ 1Sx 176' 	lot. 	in 	city, 	fruit 	tree 
- By Owner-E, 2nd St. 15,000 cash 	32) 0159 

nrije 	7 	bedroom 	home, 	family New SkylIne double wioe Paymen 
room, 	newly 	remodeled 	Air less than $125 mo 
conditioner, 	range, 	refrigerator 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Beautiful 	corner 	lot, 	zoned 
professional, walk to dOwntn, 3603 Orlando Drive 

recreation 	area, 	hospital, 	lake Sar'fc.rd32) 	2CO 

P1 • J%Ji JUl.) ILP'SL I I 5_S 

BROKERS 
Days 377 6173 

Plight; 3)7 5171 or 377 7353 

nk at this he'isLitIful shade'd tot 
Sith r'-ii.i- -t I .I 'Ct yst,5l, $65' 

Harold Hall Realty 

260-65 Hwy 119'? 
-. -nfl IVI Lila 

-.3"-' 

: -s( 

DmnmercIaI Zoned--? Dli, otfii 
decor, busy street, low dow 
511.950 Acre Realty, REALTOI 
lii I,,,. 

1972 NO VA 
LOADED 
$1895 

1974 PINTO 
WAGON LOADED 

$2895 

1970 DUSTER 
LOADED 
$1195 

1973 TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER 

$2995 

1972 TOYOTA 
WAGON LOADED 

$1895 

1972 VEGA 
GT LOADED 

$1395 

1972 MALIBU 
LOADED 
$1895 

1972 PINTO 
LOADED 

$1795 

1972 TORINO 
WAGON 
S1995 

1972 TORINO 
4DR. 
$1995 

1974 LUV 
P-U, AIR 
$2795 

1973 CAPRI 
LOADED 
$2195 

1974 GREMLINS 
FROM 
$2499 

1974 CAMARO 
L.T. LOADED 

$3795 

1974 
MONTE CARLO 

$3795 

1975 
MONTE CARLO 

$4595 

1974 FIREBIRD 
$3895 

1974 MAVERICK 

S2895 

S... 

Over 150 New 

AMC Cars In 

Stock. Gremlins, 

Hornets, 

Matadors, 
Pacers 
S... 

'pd" 

furniture, 	rugs, 	Misc 	items 	71 65-PetS-SUpplies smission. 	excellent 	condition. 
Cowan Moughten 	Terrace 	32) -'- 1210 373 7721 
19l3 FREE PUPPIES AND KITTENS 1944 	Galaxe 	500 	6 cylinder, 	air, 

XULP DECORATORS 
377-1049 

___________________________ auto. 	tranmission, 	1967 	Galaxie 

109W. 1st 5?, 3777335 Free to good home, puppies, half 500 Scylinder, auto transmission. 

We Buy Furniture Dachshund, half Poodle, 9 wks Both good condition 323 3406 

3738001. 
1966 Plymouth Convertible 

___________________________ 

- 52-Appliances 
____________________ 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO Qc0dt'ou1 1300 
_______ -. ' READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AC 3731090 

39' Electric Range 
5)5 Thi; 	I; 	cr 	15th 	year 	at 	Animal 1970 Cyclone Spoiler 129 Cobra let, 

377 0419 Haven Grooming & 	Boarding auto 	PS, PB. 57.000 miles 	Local 
Kennels 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our private owner Factory stock 	Bob 

(ENMORE WASHER, parts, serv- Customers 377 5132 Baxter. 322 8809, 
ice, used machipes. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES323 0691 DOG TRAINING IN YOUR HOME. Pick UpAbandoned Cars 

Housebreaking, 	Obedience. 
FREE 

322 1621 lean 30" GE Electric range in good Protection 
condition with clock 	and timer. CALL 	83) 7370 	CALL WANTED' 1962 265 Jaguar XKE 
double utility outlet, $50 	377 7870 All Breed Dog Training Academy 373.1701 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- Air Conditioning Home Improvements - 	 Roofing 
entnal 	ile-,iI 	& 	Ar 	c:j !,cw , 00 
For 	free' 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Carpentry, 	Remodel-rig. 	Addetons, Expert roof repairs 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 377 Custom Work. 	Licensed 	Bonded Flat roofs or shingle 
"171 . ': 	3 	_,_ *• 	 ariteco 	jfl 6100 

entral & Room Air Conditioners BUDDY'S PIOME:MPROVEMENT. 
Duct 	Work, 	Installation 	& ALL 	T'pFS OF CARPENTRY Pest Control 
Peçi-rs 	Dvkcs 	3)) 	t7i 	

, 
AND "i PAIRS 	3?? 1)31 

Beauty Core 	- Land Clearfrig API BROWN PEST 	OP4TROL 

_______________________________ _______________________________ 2562 Park Drive 

IOv'iEP', BEAUTY 5AON ,.i;'t 	141 WI. 	ANt) (L(A14l5..j, )fl $865 

.1 	 - formerly Harr,ett's Beauty Plcroki All t,'"s lotS & ,1t'n.sile (lCIrt'iJ 

Pet Care 519 C Pne 372 $712 hive top soil. 	till dirt. 	Clay. 	and 
shell available 	Please call nglit 
or day. 373 39$) PET PEST IPIN 

LIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE Roand rig &Grcx'mrq 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

Lard Clearing. Bulldozing, Fill dirt, Ph 377 4.037 

COt UMPS 
_____________________ 

Tr-p 	;Oil 	[STEPSON 	LAND 
(1 f;.1 rP(, 	c':j3 Pressure Cleanlng,,,_.  

PECIAL: Permanent Wave. SW C&A Aackhoe Service AlA CLEANS ALL Ask for "Glen " Bernice's Beauty 
Salon. 7635 Sanford Ae 	377 39M landcle.Ie.ng, 	fill 	dirt. 	clay, 	rock 

Exterior pressu'ecleaning 
31 

All kinds of digging 	House trail _____________________________ 

,n't needt" Serves useful purpose e-fS stored and moved 	372 1112 or 
8)1 1195 Utility Buildings again when you sell them with a 

Clis;sified 	Ad 	from 	the 	Herald 
- 	-- ---- 	 . 	- 	. 	- 

- 
I 	J 	ti_t_a__ Au'- 	,lIt,- 	BuiJ-r.t 	iflcl 

-' -----'- '"O'- 	 . 	. -. 	 -'- 	 . -- - 	 ", ,'. - 	 - , 	 "'T . ','('r'i,. 	. 	 .; ---. 	- -, V':,'_''H'"'._ - 	 -- .' •-. 	- ' .. . -- ' 	!' ''' 	 - - -, '.'!'5''"' 	 - j ---- 	-. - 	._,__ =' 	 ______________________________________ 



~~ 	 . 
1, 

LEISURE 	 .! . 	 ,1:l 
--- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, F 1. 	 Friday, may 3o, i9is-6B 	

I __________ __________________ 

/ 	 Sunday 	I 
Friday 	 11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 	 (24) Saga 01 	 (9) Lawrence Welk

) Movie 	 (35) Department "S', 

	
1 

 Western Man 	 (24) Music Project 	 In the Garden 
	Answer tO Previous Punle 	 67th Year, No. 243—Sunday, June 1. 1975 	

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

& 	
Entertainment 

EVENING 	 44°  Widet4 	
TONIGHT'STV 	 1

1 - 
	 -_ - 	—_ , 	:1 Wrestling 	 ()BI'8VSBMI 	 ACROIS 	YeVP3US 	J4, 

ni Elit  7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 1:00 (2.0) Midnight 	 (13) MovIe 	 1:30 (2) FrIends Of 	 (4b) 	 1J,A I 	I A 	i I. 
Truth 	 Special 	 (35) Wilburn 	 M.an 	 iSomegardens 

37Headcove!fJ 	 j-: , 	 . 	
I 	 i 	I (6) Concentration 	 (9) Movie 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 Brothers 	 (24) Way It Was 	 balh 38 Wine vesset 	 ill I r 	 . 	'i 	 . 	 . 

it 

 (0) 	What's My Line 	 (44) Party 	 3:00 (2) Soul Train 	 8:00 (2, 0) Emergency 	5 Unopened 	39 Slope 	 - A p 	I
i. 

	 , 	 - 
t 	 (6) Allin The 

 (13) Zane Grey 	 Saturday Phooey 	 (44) Friends Of Man 
 Marble

3:00 
	Mo

(9) Wild World 	 (6) Jeannie 	 (35) The Big Blue 	 (24) Book 
vie 	 Family 	

:;;

Flower

" 	
rrvicknam 	

I 	 I 	
. 	

• 	

I 

'  I 	 ,'—. 

L 

:1k 

F iremen   Th row (24) Senior Scene 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 330 (9) Golf 	 (24) A Family 	 13 Native minera 
43 Seed-be:ring pJ _T_ 	 r ]

_~
" 	

i 
1 	 Trrf' 

(35. 44) Star Trek 	 MORNING 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 AFTERNOON 	 (24) Romanolls Table 	 At War 	
15 
14 

Used to 	flower organ ITII_A_!A 	
' 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 9:30 (2.0) Run Joe Run 	 4:00 (2) HIgh Chaparral 	 (35) Scream 	 opegate 	46Urgetruost S Domineering 2(P.,s? 	

- 	 : 	 . - (6) 	What's My Line 	6:00 (6) Growers 	 (6) Pebbles And 	12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 (6) Sounding 	 Theatre 	 some liowers 50 Square 	(Coll 	30 Formerl y 	 j (0) 	$25,000 Pyramid 	 Almanac 	 Barn-Barn 	 (6) Harlem 	 Board 	 8:30 (6) Jeffersons 	 16 School term 	column 	(I Agent isuUi 	(archaic) 	
1'. 	

,l 	
..-' 	 ' 	

a. (9) 	Hollywood 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) Adventures Of 	 Globetrotters 	 (24) Sports 70s 	 9:00 (2) Movie 	 lab) 	
Inactive53 	

7 lO*CfOd " 	32 Corsage 	
( 	

.rt 	 t 
 - ;i 	

. 	
1.1-1 

	 : 	- Squares 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	 Gilligan 	 (8) Information 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	 17 To allot 	
54 Genwne 	status 	 tower 	

4 A 	 1 	
%

G 	. .
 	0 	cot 	r e (i, t (13) Wr'tIIng 	 6) Sunrise 	 (13) Movie 	 Eight 	 Martian 	 Moore Show 	t8Certain 	

S5Anger 
	Hindu gods 	35Hindu queen 	 4 	.11 j 8:00 (2) Sanford 	 Semester 	 10:00 (2, 0) Lend Of The 	 (9) These Are 	 1:30 (6) Sports 	 (9) Movie 	 20 Flubs out 	56 lacy 

fabricsSpanisli 
	 39 Soak up #J 	A 	

V 	 : 	 - 

B y 	t Th 
And Son 	 (I. 9) Laurel And 	 Lost 	 The Days 	 Spectacular 	 (24) Stalin 	 22 Nega tive 57 Weird (var.) 	10 Ouildng 

place 40 Flowerng pea 	
\. 	

I 	 • 
() 	We'll Get By 	 Hardy 	 (6) Scooby-Døo 	 (13) WrestlIng 	 (35) Leave It To 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 	23 Bronze money 58Fu.ct 	11 French " Kolchak 	 7:00 (2) 1 Dream Of 	 (9) Devlin 	 (24) International 	 Beaver 	 Show(9i 	 24 Staffs 	destination 	summers 	41 E

plant 	 t 
	

\, 
" 	 ' 

I 	 *r 

 

.!". k 	14 	 f, 

 

	

I 	,; 	_4 
- 	, r I 	

. -L At L k M y Week 	 Company 	 DS) TBA 	 (9) Wide World 	 Survival 	 pronoun 	 prince 	 Pr 	 I 	.. 	- 	

. 	

I\ : 	;~;; 
(24) Washington 	 Jeannie 	 (24) The Electric 	 Animation 	 5:00 (2, 0) Tennis 	 27 French 	job) 	 19 Elhicpian 	

country 	1. 	t 	 ,a&- 	 i 

 

	

59 Masculine 	
4 	, 	

-r- 	. 	 ii0m 	I,--- 	
- 

 

Archie 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Of Sports 	 (44) Sports Legends 	28 Yellow- 	 21 Reduce size of 44 Arro* poison 
	 - 11 	 _ - 	I , " I .. - 	I 	. 	- 	- i 	

 
6 

(44) Braves Baseball 	7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	10:30 (2, 8) Sigmond And 	 (6) Fat Albert 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (35) Wrestling 	
31 Pow Gynl*s 	

DOWN 	
24 Make rlean 	i 	 It 	

111 	 . 	. 	
't,  

I I 	
I 	 - , V_.. t 	~ 	I.ake Mary's volunteer fire department in support of the 	pe 	ur 	ma 	s 

8:30 (7) Chico And 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	 Sea Monsters 	 0) American 	 3:50 OS) Bobby Goldsboro 	 (44) Dinah 	 I Foundation 	26 Neatest in 	47 04bl"l 	
,_ , 	

I I 
 

. 	
%, .. 	 	. 	

I 	

F, 	
g d e pa r On e P t 	Saturday chief, swayed his decision and action the department h 32 Mum symbol 

 The Man 	 (I) Go 	 coi 	hazan 	 Bandstand 	 600 (6) Ne'. 	 1O30 (35) Science Fiction 	33 Old P'ovenc& 2lhat one 	r,nh 	 0' 	 .-

7 	

) 	 ;J 	 ( I "M 	 he withdrew his plan.s to resign. followed in the past. 
1 	 , 	 . 	-. 	 - .t-- 	., - 	'Ii 	. 	I threatened to stage a boycott if 	 I 

-. 	 ' 	 -. 

	 the department 	t 	'd 	Smith 	't 	job 	According 	Smith,  (13) June Ally-son 	9-M f2l 
 

34 Gender 	3 Make muddy 	28 Italian city 	49 Not aii 	
t., . 

 
Rangers 	 (33) Wrestling 	 Perspective 	 OS) 700 Club 	 11 	I . 

 
.1 	~ - _A 	J '! .. ,~.. 

 (24) Wall Street 	 - i te Martian 	 (24) 7rw Cooving 	 C) ¶2) SJ( Tr.n 	 PI)p 	 ' 	 (44) Night Gallery 	35 Sally 	 (native rlrrn) 2 Il 	 . 1 	

ii 

t, 	- 	. 	 # 	exempt from thz city's new description for the city's newly _ 	.... ,. , 	
4J. 	 .-'i,,'i purchasing and accounting hired bookkeeper, Jim Collins the de .rt'mr', act as wat- Week 	 (8) Jabbcrv.ocy 	 School 	 (6) Children's Film 	 Country 	 11:30 (2) Rock Concert 	

1'-"" 2 T" 4 	5 6 7 	ã"" r" 10 III 	 ________i-:i:- 	 ,.. ' 	_-_—_ IL 	 !_ 	 % 'i 	-' 	 procedures 	 where the fire department mu-t (hdogs" over the purchasing of (35) Movie 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 (35) Speed Racer 	 Festival 	 (44) Wrestling 	 (6) Movie 	 I 	 ____- 	 .- 	

Li-.," 	The threat came during a file purchasing orders and the department and additional 
9-00 (

(6) NBA 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	(6) Valley Of 	 12
2,0) Rockford Files 	 (24) Villa Aleçra 	11:00 (2.0) Pink Panther 	 (13) Movie 	 6:30 (7. 8) News 	 (8) News 	 — — 

—(24) Washington 	 (9) Reasoner Report 	 (1) Movie 	13 	 — 111111116E 	 ji- 	 ' IIP' meeting of firemen and city requests on all materials red tape is not necessary.  ad 

 

43.2 
p 	8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 	 Dinosaurs 	 Week 	 (24) Legislature 	 (44) Rock Concert 	 . 	 4, 	 -4 

 
. 1. _i 	 I the city's fire station bought for the department. 	Councilwoman Virginia (9) Jon Denver 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (9) Super Friends 	 tIS) Movie 	 12:00 (2) Movie 	 15 	 16 	 17 Ili,  )' ' 'r%i'' 	 4- 	 • 	 - 	't4 	 Tk1,,,ip.a - called lnan attempt to work out 	Smith contended that since Mercer, who represents the Special 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (13) Daytime 	 (44) Combat 	 EVENING 	 (6) Movie 	 — 	—  ii~ ___________ — — — — 	 .. 	• 	. 	

- 	 4 	 , 's 	the difficulties, 	 none of the members of the department on City Council, (13) Hot L Ba ltimore 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	1:30 (8) Time Of Your 	 (8) Protectors 	 18 	 19 	 20 21 	 ' 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	':: 	
:. 	' 	 Fire Chief Chuck Smith, who department were paid city moved to have the department (24) 

Theatre 	 (24) Mister Roger's
Masterpiece 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (44) Jim Thomas 	 Life 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 	 — — __________ — — — — 

, ~J 	

, 	

led the opposition to the pur. 	mployes they should not be exempt from filling the forms 
chasing procedure.-., 	had fcr,-cd to fill Gul 9:30 (9) Odd Couple 	 Neighborhood 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 

 
$11 I 	SANFOPD CITY 	Directing the growth of Sanford arr Itwiw men, who make up the 	 -don bleyer and City clerk flenry Tamm Ifl'M t it P..Ilr 	 (III Thir*'. 0I.I.. 	 .,. 	 -Outdoors 

	 - 	 ." - 	..ders 	 World 
 Haw 	 ____________ - 	 ______ - 

. -'"i 	 ntj 	roners 	 week 	 (3) Great Adventure 	1 	(s Movie 
Woman 	 Of Gold 	 (0) World Around 	2:00 (2. 0) Major League 

(9) ABC News 	 9:00 (2. 0) Emergency 	 Us 	 Baseball 
Special 	 Plus Four 	 (24) Zoom 	 (6) Movie 

(13) Richard Halt 	
HOROSCOPE (24) Today In 

Legislature Softage' 10:30 (44) Sports Legends 	Aids Healthy Colon 	BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 11:00 (2.6.0.9) News  
(24) Aviation 	 DEAR DR. LAMB 	My 

F- 	-. - ' - 
	

-: 

i: - - 
I4---- 	 - 

- t- 
-- ='_ 	 = 	r'.- 

1-11) va 	Ission anol adrn 	Istration leaders. 71ey an, standing 	Scaled from left, Commissioner A. A. McClanahan. Mayor I,ee ~ 	

" 	

COMMISSION 	 from 	t, Police (lilef Ben Butler, City slanager Warren E. 	51(wre and Commissioner Julian Sten.strom. I Herald color photo 
"Pete" Knoks, City Attorney Vernon Mize, Commissioners 	by Bill Vincent. 

Federal Inspector Finds  

prepared a resignation for city 
council over the issue. 
But, a petition signed by .30 

members 	of 	the 	volunteer 

	

when 	they 	need 	to 	buy 
something. 

	

Ile 	also 	was 	opposed 	to 
living to go tt!ouh ill the red 

and small materials. 

	

The 	motion 	received 
unanimous approval from the 

	

more 	than 	25 	department 
mnembcrs assembled in the fire Minor' Problems station, 
The issue was scheduled to be 

nut on the Council agenda for 

HOWIEN No ___ - ,~~Iw 
- IN'—uuuiIa a 0 I 

Weather 	 doctor says that I have For Saturday, May 31, 1975 	 — — _______ 
(3) 700 Club 	 diverticulosis. X rays have — — — 

41 	I 
I ' ' 

I 	

d 	

Smith accused the city of P(i 
ihe June 11 meeting. 

634445 oo o To U ra e Park Before Grant Is (44) Night Gallery 	been taken. I understand no questioning his integrity with 
bulky or seed foods should be 

Dr. Lamb 
e new purchasing procedures CI$IUL CINEMA CORP 	eaten. However, lately I have

- 	 You need to associate with happenings will be exciting and 50 	 5 	 . 
and said the city was trying to 

MATS YI 	
read the opposite Is most 

gregarious types today. Mix fun. Keep your schedule  B MICK IAKiIRlD6F 	mentioned in [lie report will be sanded down in the factory," tie 	State official 	Richard asked the county commission to tour, he was able to straighten 4 opening and some Society [Like money from the fire with friend.- who have new flexible. 	 54 	 55 I_T1t2:30P.M..-S1.25 	
beneficial, foods like coarse 

herald Staff Writer 	completed prior to the July 4 said. 	
Froemke said Friday that he pick up the note, but this has out some of the paper work members considered delaying department. By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 	 ideas and are anxious to talk 	l'ISCESFeb.-March20)A 

___________ 	
o -.ntng 	 Hule said the .steps needed to will make another inspection of been ruled illegal, 	 between the Society and the the opening longer. 	 Smith told Mayor Walter 

	

___________________ 

	
57 

T1 I
58 bran, whole tomatoes instead of ____________________________________________________ about them. 	 gift may be coming your way, 

	

J 	j 	A routive inspecti-iin of thf 	T he grant money is only for be improved to provide better the parks lands prior to the f inal 	The first payment of more County. 	 Sorenson, who also attended the 
I. 

I would  OLE 'aDa JACKSOi. 	 ___________

a 	I 	Pa4s lantl, .Idjoirii,,1P, the r.eiv the parks lands and not for the walkways for elderly people. 	 The second delay would have 

	

- 	:ntra! ilorida Z)o has zoo. 	 lie said the steps were "too 	Froernke is the head of the lrj4. 	 intermediary, the vehicle," roads in the park, but now continues to push to take the de- 

IN 	 0 	 installment of Or- grant. 	Lhan $Z7,000 was paid in June, 	"The county is really just the been caused by Ahe lack of meeting, that "if the city h
matter. 	 problems since I was a small 	DEAR READER — There is clean up those little details that unusual you can use in the -

earing from you on this 	I have had constipation child, also a great deal of gas. It's really to your benefit to a family contact. It's something 	 Oiirworx'" 	_ 	— ----.---- 	

rveale '-flue nii,.ir projects 	 steep" and I should be widened grants and aids division of the 	The federal agency channels Froemke said. 	 Society officials have recon- partment's funds away a 

	

_~ 	Safety is a family affra. 	 .chich muft be completed 	Bill fluie, project officer from oil I. " 
 about diet and diverticulosis for before 

you relax this week end. 
A TOUCH 	 going to be a lot of confusion affect your work or career home. 	 I 	FLORI DA 	 recreation and parks with the the money to the state. and the 	Froemke said he will inspect sidered and plan to open on July genera I strike will be in order." OF CLASS 	SEEK & FIND 	 some time. The diverticula are 	

GOVERNORS 	before 	
final $20,000 In- Recreation in Atlanta, Ga., 

in the small picnic shelter, Resources, 	 county, which disperses the approval of the remaining road system. 	 treatment of a strike to wake 

the 	Bureau of Outdoor 	
Hule also said he noticed that state Department of Natural state channels the money to the the parks land prior to the 4, with or without a completed 	may take the shock GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 tatI,1ieri on 'ederal grant 

following an April 30 inspection small pockets of the colon. They Try to get together socially this 	 May 31, 1975 	 ARRIVE AHVE HIGHWAY SIP.-i"ry 	r, 	InerWi is paid for developing 	 which had only two tables, 	According to Froemke, the •uc.a.o. 	 are reafly small hernias of the !: 	 tour of the more than 80 acres of 	 funds to the Society. 	 grant monies. 	 the city council up that is a ou41m C*ILDSUU 	 mmis", 	 the I;lri,j 	 there were four metal bar-b-que second payment, Si4l.Wo, on the 	The state cannot deal directly 	 The Society has asked the inner lining of the colon through terested in something you're 	The ways and means will be 	 The Society, which is leasing 	 volunteer fire department," ___________________________________ 

SURSHINE STATE. 	co 	ISION  no,'.,ja 0p.tmnl cI idr ,.,it,iu,r 	 The recommendations in a parks lands recommended two grills. flute said the restrooms matching $100,000 has been with the Society, Froemke said, the parks land from the county Seminole County Commission Smith said. Smith received = - I 115 771 	 the muscular wall of the colon. working on. His ideas are more available for a trip you've 	 -

___________________________ 	

mitt.-r, report front an Atlanta. Improvements: 	 "looked good:' 	 approved and should be because the Society is a privat.. at a nominal cost, is seeking to to proside more than $30,000 for vocal agreement from several L E V A J 0 N T J C SM J A F T E M 0 	These small pockets are more advanced than yours. 	 contemplated for some time, 	• t ,)Iflcial with the Depart. 	--aanding down the more 	flute said he dQes not received shortly by the Smiety. oWn4ation. 	 have the county incorporate the 0 C Z K B C H I E F J 0 8 E P If N G H 	apt to form in people like 	CANCER iJune 21-July 22) but couldn't afford. Have your 	0 	 11111'. (f Interior comes only a than 10 picruc tables. 	"forest-e any prollikm Colininig ,. Htiltlaitt Pop 31, IM date _- 	 is ~aving to seek out detailed 
road construction but the board members of the audience, 

0 	 The -sinount of red tape ih- more than 80 acres into the 	 "We're not advocating a yourself who have had long Someone will tell you bags packed. The opportunity DAVID CARSADINE [I1L! more than a month away 	—widen a section of steps up now with the funding. 	has been set for compLethr of volved in funneling the monies count)' parks lands, 	
project 	 prove a

but we would strike to 
point." I'ie sail. 

[gill and 	I 	 frr.'n the scheduled July 4 leading frnm a picnic shelter. 	lie said the report is being the three-year project. The through so many hands also has 	Discu.ssion between county 

S N U 	M H S W I K D N 0 S L E N R S 	term constipation or poor bowel something in confidence today will come unexpectedly. 	
I 	

information on the requested strike 
 DEATH 	 K E H 	 habits. In general, any situation that you can gain from. Discuss 	 0 	 L 	r roming of the 7.(xi and all- 	Huie said on Friday in typed up with photographs and Society in IM secured mat- caused what Froemke calls a 	 Sorenson, followed Smith's that is associiated with spasm, it only with your family if you 	 - 	-_ -_ 	. . 9 	

RESTAURANY 	
00 	

t I  is 
join 	 and Society officials are 	Zoo officials say one of the 	

t sta of th RACE 	 C X P T 	 cramping, constipation or INIUST talk about It. 	 2511 S. SANFO'~D AVE. 	,.=?-? 	I  
. 	 I 	 Ing parh. 	 Atlanta th.,! "I didn't care for Will be forwarded to an official ching funds from the depart- "bone of contention" with the currently underway. 	 main reascris for sticking to the A Central Florida Zoological the picnic tables. They are too with the state division of ment after several society Society. 	 TheZoo,whichwasoi-igin.ally July -4 opening is to move the department, said he didn't 

presentation on 

2000 	 R I F H I H 	U I) U K P I W N E 0 N 	 I 	Society spokesman said on rough." 	 Recreiiition and Parks to follow members signed a SlW,000 	Froeinkesaid he when he was scheduled to open the last of animals from the run down 7.6o understand why the new pur- within the colon Is thought to have a good idea regarding 	MON. 7:00-10 P.M. 

causes a build up of pressure 	L.EO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	suu. 1:30. 3:30, 4-4 P.M. 	

also wet;ome 	 _ 	

Sorenson said the intention of 

	

_40"W
or 

00 	
Friday that the projects 	"Most picnic tables are UP on the recommendations, 	bank note. The society has in the county on the inspection May, was rescheduled to a July in downtown Sanford, 	 chasing is "such a problem." 

P D C C M E 	T E B N E T K I H o j 	contribute to the small hernias something affecting you and 	TUE S. PRIVATE PARTIES UNDER 11 MUST 	
or diverticula. 	 your mate. Take it easy. You'll 	THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 

WED. 1:10-10:30 P.M. 	 announces our
.00 

	
icr Lynch 	

- 	 the new procedures was not to 
104, 	S 41-1:414A$ sk 	?tid f)inner 

include minor purchases such 

SE WITH PARENT 	 A I) B A I F S 	C H A D C H B U H L 	
A lot of the symptoms at- later come up with something 	PRI. 7:30.11 P.M. 	 BREAKFAST HOURS 	\ 'mW lpm11 K N 0 B T L A K 	0 W Y A 8 0 K F E 	tributed to diverticula are even better. 	 SAT. :30.lI:3I AM. 
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It's Two Plan 	ounty, Longwood To Test Law d1J' 	 J A Z S AM H E D 	0 J U H F C U 	that actually 	 the 	VIRGO (Aug,Z5.Sept.v) Try 	 NOW SERVING 	FAHIFA!iT 1QPI 
careers are similar to yours. 

 
The older thinking was to give 

 1 All. MON. TIVII) FRI. 	J  ______________ 	

really frc.m old colon problems 	 1:30-4 P.M. 7:30.11 P.M. 

_____________ 	

as gasoline. 
Lii ii_hi_1k,_raae But, Smith could not be b4Thd4y pa,tiej. cIvbs s411 ii to associate with persons whose C R E X Y 0 S P Q I 	E i N E It D 	diverticula, persuaded that the new city 

E C It A N 1) C 0 U L E 	C N A It 'i' M 	people with colon problems, or The exchange of information 	l?., FERN PARK 
Herald Staff Writer 	zoning recently completed by the lion's share of the property and resn'ential zoning, 	legal action was almost certain chases. 

oq Track Rd , off Hwy 	
STARTINGMNrl V, flJl4E 2nii 	_____ 

	

IN ill lly  anydisorder of the 	 131-2474 	 T . ~~______ ____________ 	 ______ 	 the City Council there. 	and business district I  limited 	n recent months, City to develop over the rean- 	"We don't have time to 
(A.ENN NIc,CASI.A,ND 	 Florida Attorney General 	County 	Attorney 	Tom continercial) on the part bor- Attorney Ned Julian Jr. told nexation, called the land use (file all the orders). If I was 'a 

	

___ 	
digestive system, a bland diet. 	IJBRA (Sept. 	kt. 	

- Herald Sta ir writer 	 Robert Shevin's office last 	ree:iian predicted Friday this dering the road, 	 councilmen Shevin's office was designation both spot and strip salaried employe 	y (city) 

	

Instrnctlons.. The hMdSII Th1i bend bdoWZiii tXWUd, 	The trouble with this that 	You're the catalyst your group 
b.CkWd, up, down, 	dlqiaEy in the 	 -g 	

colon will remove all the water needs socially this evening. The hidden name and box it In as gown November said the legality of suit may be only the first the 	
me city originally annexed willing to dismiss the suit if the zoning and the entire council would have to pay me $20,000 a 

from such bland foods and what party clicks right after you 
(1(nhh1hhhhhh1thh1r 

"It figures," 	
Chapter 74.190, because of its municipalities, 	

on a petition from the cwmers at the annexation now that the 	Freeman said Friday a basis sense. 

HIRAKUD 	MCNARY 	VAJONT 
the state annexation law, county fil

es against Seminole the property several years ago city perfected adopted again) move an "abuse of power." 	year to put up with this non- arrive. FORT PECK 	OROVILLE 	HOOVER 	 is left Is a small
113P 	ASWAN

, hard food That was the reaction Saturday from City Manager 	
confusing sections, would 	

"It is my impression," the time. Shevin's office filed 
tract is contiguous. 	 of the county litigation will be 	"I will not go to Big Daddy 

GRAND COULEE GRAND DIXENCE ' 	residue that leads to con- 	SCORPIO ((kt. 24-Nov. 22) If 	 I I 

_____________________ 	

Warren "Pete" Knowles when he learned his light to have 	
ultimately have to be decided In Freeman said, "that every suit challenging the annexation 

	An ordinance completing the that the original annexation iSorensont for ever)' nut and 
OAHE 	SHASTA 	CHIEF JOSEPH 	stipatlon and poor bowel func- there's something you'd like to TOMORROW: Hodge Podge "D" 

_____________ 	 the 1974 &'mninole Land Plan Act repealed had failed, 	
the courtsa IA!gislature Friday passed the ,,I,i . 	 illegal annexation by a ___________________________ 	 Hon. To promote proper func. do for the family, do it secretly. 

__________________________ 
	 . 	 ttle 	

That is exactly what is going municipality here will result in claiming the larxi was not 

 
re-annexation was passed by was illegal, thus the rean- bolt and tank of gas we need." 

Hon and avoid spasm of the They'll appreciate it later, 	 10 	 I, 
program but failed to kill the 1974 act which centers on 	

County. 	count property, a requirtrilent of y ()illuuiSsiOfl 
" 	 state law for a valid annexa- 

it being filed by the 
conen and the test arena is a law su 	 tiguous to other city ago anti signed into law by state annexation law, 	 collar over the City Council's 

lbe state attion leaves Serninole Count under the 	Seminole County Commis- 	The test case involves ,tit S& 
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Courml little more than 10 days nexation was subject to the 	Sinith also was W under It* 

	

on you do need bulk in the 	SAGI1'TARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
• 	 Seminole ('uuntv Mayor James It. IA)rmann, * 	The state law says a city consideration to allow the fire 

Our 	Enjoy Sunda' 	 to be Seminole diet. 	 21) Chances are you'll be a bit 
Those foods that look like restless today. Ease the tension The orthriance passed on a cannot change the zoning for department and the Seminole 

sinners Voted this week to test acre tract fronting on Long. ouhage when you eat them by taking a short fun trip, forget scant 3-2 Council vote with two years on annexed land to County Fire Department to wing of two planning acts - the seeond such situation to 	
the law in court, citing 	ng. wI hills load near Lake

w is not 
 

contiguous. 	
'our'ilmen Gerard Connell 	 enter into a mutual aid 

'1 	Specialty 	tion. Tl,-.e city admitted the land 

	

E ru nch vn"u 	 ira often not roughage at all. business, 	 this ofl.dnWUy 	ec/a dinner w'alue 	I 	
nexation act --- "the Mooney Bill" - and Is also covered 

ttes better-ft' 	w:r 	41ringg 	
arise in several years. Seminole County has an an- 	

in a con- Kuima load and tts zoning 	Wfxn originally anneci the md l :\ Scott li:s. nmng 	(Continued ( Page 	agreement. (,. 
) 	!AvI bIjV g-tfI)G?,(L(*II? 	 fte most important one on the 	CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22-Jan. 

by a sta te law regarding annexation. PRIME RIB OF BEEF rv',r cwmc. 	

/ I;gj of recent studies is cereal 19) You're still in a cycle where 	 hut to nI 	a 'b IIe!JL" 04I1( CI! /()U. 	 "I as afraid that would happen," Knowles said. "I fi;er, Found In almost all whole you're likely to derive profit 	
talked with everyone concerned on this matter, trying to SERVING A ONE INCH CUT 	 I 	C,t!ii& 
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i:reals eAcept rice and cer- (ruin situations that have little 	 , -- 	- -- 
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lx)int out that with two act-, and two different time 
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Anqry HerrincI Blasts Brock I lnside Todav 1 $5. 95 S3.00  s 	L'slnly in abundance in all those or no value to others. 	 I 	
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Another 'Giant' Found 
There's another "giant" loose in Semriinole County and 

can be seen at the Agricultural Center daily, Read Donna 
Estes' story about the camphor tree on Page 2A of today's 
Herald LEADIPI', 4 , 
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- 	- -  - 	S Graduates Pose Problem 
The nation's CeO.lomy has started a 'trend upward," 

but uzit'niployment in Setitinole County is still high with 
1,500 high school students about to make it higher. Area 
job experts are concerned 'and Staff Writer Ed Prichett 
tells why in his story on Page GA toda. 
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- - 	 "Sanford won't be too badly affected because our how Coming 
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- 	planning act is about done. In Fact, it is being prepared for _______________________ ___ 	
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.'. , " 	 0XI .40 	ilff);;J, 	 tile activities of Herring's of. I jilvii to control and supervise possible harin to the %icttin 

TAflS 
.'.,Z .- , " 	: 	 01 	F. ,_~;_, , 	 "it's the reverse in the muth end of the county." 	 f Ice. 	 I is staff." 	 and-or lus property." Includes 	 Sanford officials had made it c!ear that the city would 	 The Ilrt'vard jury report 	ihi' Grand Jury recoin- 	"1 took disciplinary action 7 'Jf'?COs Chikp 

prefer having omit' law instead of two. 	 State Atty. Abbott hkrring findings state ''that there was i i'adcd ''that there be coin- because I was not made aware DEADLY .. 	 I I ` 	
Mayor Lice .Moore has blasted state lawmakers more 	says a ITM criminal case was insufficient supervision. control 11-le control and supervision of beforehand of our action," Adults 	VEHICLES 

11111 	InA 	

-'' 	;1rnvy.c)I 	t3'i' and 2 biscuits 	 I 	
than once For "causing us to have to live under two sets of 	dismissed in circuit court at and communication with an tie activities of the State hIerriig said. "I would have 

	

Cros.Cogntry DEATH RAC I 	
laws instead of one" and the conimi,ssleri went on record 	Sanford "thru the negligence of Assistant State Attorney and Attorney's investigator., to concurred in the action had I I 	
two weeks ago as instructing Knowles to "do everything 	'fl experienced Assistant State the State Attorney's in- avoid unethical, improper, been apprised of the total WRECK 7:30 1:00 2mPL Chm 	111111),ri, It 	 lxmsible" to bring about tile repeal of tile ,Seminole 	Attorney" and that the ein- vestigator in it case known as il egal 	or 	underhanded circulmstances. The case was SAT. — SUN. 	  	I 	 I-Ct~# 	Pr4nner 

MATINEE 	_ 	 _041 	
Planning A( I. 	 plo)'V, who has since cllte~ed Statv of Florida %.s. Scott p~cvodurei or conduct." The disinisse;i 	thruugh 	tile  
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"We would ra ther be under one act — it doesn't 	private law practice, "was Kenneth and Orville Anderson Ju;'.' also slated that "all per- negligence of an experienced 
4:51 1:X I 	I I 	 "M In: matter which one in.stead of two," Moore said recently. 	reprimanded by me." 	 when the Stale Attorney's in. .omtrcl of the State Attorney's Assistant State Attorney, he 
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it.'51  lhhllh' 	 One of the problem.s involved is the Seminole Act calls 	herring made the statements vestigators were involved and oh ice should conduct them- was reprimanded by me." 
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R 	$ 	 for completion of planning projects by 1977, while the 	in his reply to a Brevard Count)' participated in the Issuance of i selves in an exemplary manner 	herring said Brock went to 

OFFER C.')4,')D Sl)ND'( ONLY 	
"Little Elms" act sets a date of 197010 for planning 	Grand Jury report Issued after False stock certificate. It was so that their behavior is at all work for the State Attorney's 

	

completion — giving more time to cities which are getting 	a six-month investigation of his maintained as the position of times above reproach." 	office Nov. 1. 1971 at a salary of 

	

EA'f U or TAK IE )UT 	 started, 	 office. herring, now in the the State Attorney's office that 	"I take issue with any lit)- $13,500 annually and was 
ntu 	STARTIIO TONIGHT 	 I 	 I 	

The attempt to repeal the local Seminole Plan Act 	middle of his second term as the behavior of its staff was to phic!ltion that this office has, at making $'2l,000 a year when he 
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sanely Funny 

	

______ 	 - 	amendment to the 'Little Elms" measure Friday which 	18th Judicial Circuit (Seminole from harm. However, it is a iroc'r or unethical conduct. 1 Feb. 1,1974 to enter private Law "THE 	 - - 	a""'' and Outrageous 	 lu_ sip 

ALSO - 	 i 	 ,,[.clr11t 	. 	 I 	(ailed when Sen. Warren Sims attempted to tack on an 	elected State Attorney for the ;irotectthccomplaming witness any time, engaged in any imn• resigned the position effective 
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The In 

and Brevard counties), Iden- Finding of the Grand Jury that will not condone such conduct," practice. $  11 10 	 ! 	would have placed Seminole County under the new state 
law. 	 tified the Former assistant as alternative ethical methods Herring said Friday in his 	A deposition given Oct. 23, BLAZER 	1 "GROOVE 
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His aion Failed in the last minute push to approve 	Newman Brock, who now has were available. The case was written reply to portions of the 1973 in the Kenneth-Anderson 

	

_______ 	 FRIED CI-orJ(EN 	 the planning iiieusurc, thus clearing the way Fur the i9Th 	Offices in Altamonte Springs, (lisnhiss'(i b) the Court becüuse 17-page Grand Jury report. 	case b) then-State Attorne) S Swinging 	 I 	TUBE" 	I 	 it 	bone,' 	 L-, 	Legislature to adlourn next week. 	 Brock was one of 38 witnesses the State failed to oppose a 	Herring said there was investigator C.E. DeI'uy Jr., 
Had A Sall Fell, 	
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did not Feel "Seminole should be under both bills because 	h3S'es'iH'd Grand Jury that hired defendants. Throughout the neth-Anderson case. "We took was issued by an Orlando at.  UL 	Rep. [lob Hattawey, who backed Sims' action, said he 	who appeared before the motion to disinim filed by the nothing unethical in the Ken- stated that a stock certificate 
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It is not fair to the citizens." 	 a private attomiey to advise it tran3miction, the State Attorney action in an alleged extortion Ill wesia 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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II_717z_ -_ Irr 	 after jt'rors decided to probe was not adequately ad keil au'.! conspiracy plot to prevent 	(('ontinued On Page 2-A) 
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Yesterday's high 91, overnight low 65. Rainfall 1.4 
lfli'ItS. 

l'arth tloud) to oea-asioiia!l cloud) thruugh today 
with scattered afternoon an,; evening thunder showers. 
111gb near 90 and lows in low 'ads. Winds mostly southerly 
10 to 15 m.p.h. except lm-illy strum g and gusty near 
thunder. Rain probability 30 to 50 per cent today. 
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